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Soon may war*· cruel din
Hotly enfold yon;
Yet when <lark itay· begin
Truth shall uphold you.

per .lay

soil

Three year* and more have elapsed
since the present Caban rebellion broke
It I* probable that in history past
out.
or to come no parallel to its condition·
will be found. The rulers of the Island,
unable to defeat the insurgents are them-

Maine Farmer.

1'lants grown
deal of evidence

years and have grown large
many
crops is an indication that sawdu«t i*
not injurious.
[>ry sawdust is far superior to thit which i« full of the sap of
Perthe trees from which It was made.
haps even then it Is not the beat absorbent that c»n be obtained, but it Is a great
deal better to u+e it in the stables than It
i- to neglect to use
Farmer.

Hindoos.

anything.—Practical

The training of a colt should begin
<*iih hi* birth, a training in which gentle
kindness, pstience, ϋποηκ» and uniformity of method nil combine. At the
first appearance of any defect in disposition or temperament, begin at once its
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perfectly.

unsuitable

seasou to mature
plant that needs a long
are started
its fruit. All paying plants
in the spring
in the hou*e or iu hotbeds
seasou than would
to give them a longer
in the
be possible were the seed planted
is rarely that open
It
ground.
open
■
more than

F«rw»««r,

ScrofulaJniptioiB
of Impur·
Little Cirt the Victim
Until
Intensely
Blood Suffered
Sarsaparilla Cured.

H·*»»

Rrcime. M

little
"When three month* old, my
on her face. ]
had
eruptions
daughter
her bauds tied St

obi.ged

keep

nevwnary to watch hei
night and it ws«
hhe would acratch herthe
day.
during
the chance, nnti. 1
self w henever she had
blood
would be covered with

ber clothes
Sara· par ilia
We concluded to try Hood'a
I
in it, andaftei
faith
had
I
„'rvat
because
was getting ·'
she
that
see
awhile, we could
'How di< 1
better.
People often aaked
and they aaic 1
face?'
ber
burn
child
that
withacara,bu i
•he would certainly be left
· year since ah< t
she was not. It ia now
and he
was cared by Hood'a SanapariUs
and anf
whit·
and
smooth
as
face ia
Mas. Wilbci ,
aa that of any chMd."

[

er

Ssrsaparillc

Hood '· Pill·

lak

nm-

obliquity

on

moderate

·

Sandy's part.

shedding

is

a

"I p'intedly tolo you to bresh up the
drag harn.-ss. now. didn 1. boy? An yher
the
you is ben wa* u a solid hour on
buMV crupper. You is got a si«ht to
ιy»·
You pum'kin haid nu»kil y·**.
••WentheStnmgs goes a-co tin, they
d«* it in style. You needn't tn.uMe
yoneeff to hitch up ary one
t nipt ion for my w'lte folks. Tiny»
blue blud quality, that is what the
Strong fam'ly is. root an branch. boy.
1 driv' Mr. Gabr'el. Mr. Adr'n s pappy,
•bout w en be was waitin .« the ladiea.
au we went in style. I tell you. boy.
Mam Gabr'el's gone now. an Mars
Adr'n'e bavin hiî- day, but ole
ain't furgot yit-what's fittin in a colud
pusson which 'spin-s to wait on a gent
men uv cibility. You ain t much to 1-4

I

"'

lleaiM'd
ut

|

·
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of blood.

pointing out to a
gamblers
great, fair-minded country a chance to
filch from Spain, because she Is weak,
in

that which is hers as truly aa New England is ours, has moved us only to condemn and not to approve. We refuse to
add to our racial problems at the nod of
self seeking men. The heart of the nation is unresponsive to such temptation,
and furthermore even the terrible Maine
A NEW FEED STUFF.
with its sorrow and its loss has
There is beginning to appear In oui disaster,
shown to the world that we are
Massachusetts markets a so-called choj grandly
slow to anger and plenteous in conservafeed, consisting of the hulls and germ ol ;
thin. Despite all guesses to the conthe Indian corn. It looks very mud !
our people have refused to believe
like gluten feed, but differs from it, it trary,
that the Spanish government could be
that it does not contain the gluten of th«
to have direct connecIt has about 10 to 11 per cent o] ; suicidal enough
coin.
tion with the disaster. We believe that
|
feeds
contait
the
while
gluten
protein,
she would foresee more damage to herfrom 20 to 29 per cent. It is made bj
self than to us in this sudden and horrlthose factories which manufacture glutei
ble event. If this were all that had hapmeal. It unquestionably possesses con
an indemnity would be sufficient,
siderable value, bot it Is distinctly in pened,
and a war be quite contrary to InterThis
feeds.
the
to
depart
ferior
gluten
to ascertain it t national precedents.
ment is endeavoring
·
·
·
actual value as a grain feed, and mU I
soon
as
possible.
But while this nation, set in might to
i-ubllsh its results as
Farmers are cautioned against pur lead the Western hemisphere, can stand
chasing large quantities of this materia 1 Insults to its vast self it cannot permit
without having a reasonable understand
Inhumanity to its weak neighbors. It
ing of Its true feeding value.—J. 11 will enter into conflict with Spain not
I.inmxy, I>ept. Foods and Feeding » because certain of victory, but because
Hatch station, Amherst.
Spain slaughters the innocent. This nation believes in the glories of peace, but
FEEDING CALVES.
it must be "peace with honor" and not
1
am
with dishonor that assuredly comes from
Keep all feeding utensils clean,
occasional!
Γ silence in the presence of brutal abuses.
give a clean dry pen;
I
1
sprinkle in some land plaster. Give
By its own past, It know· fall well the
little salt occasionally, or better yet horrid cost of war. Yet it· great, true,
keep it near them at all times. Some heroic heart beats high to declare that It
times an old sod or a handful of dr Γ is better to die in protecting the defenoeearth to lick will be relished. Calve 1 less than to live In falsehood to It· own
i1
grand past. Its conscience la aroused
dropped in the fall and bred to come
Its arm la bared to smite and that awtftthe fall, are more sore to breed régulai
ej
ly, lest there be none of the starving
ly in the fall ; at least that it my
B
left to save.
perience. With clover hay or ensilag
winte r
With such a pure motive, Its actions
as roughage, calves raised in the
» ben
one has plenty of time to loo ' will have the cordial good-will of Kuroafter them, are raised the cheapest an 1 pean nation·. Short, decisive work will
b» at. Do not feed too fattening foodi
be made of the solemn task, and when
the smoke has cleared justice will have
if desired for the dairy. Bran or oai
been done to the unjust, and "Cobi
meal is a most excellent food for a grow
ç»u—a. i>. m«.
Libre" may then develop In quiet ttt own

Individuality.
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full

I ^unrters.

run

in the dirvetiuu of

the

"S^ns don't you be tmnin that fool
friy's head. He's mouty «**ν *>t up.
Ian doq't you be raisin no great 'spec-

hm^er·^ I tashutis

When a man see* a weak one persecuted and refuse* to side with the weak he
Is no man. The rule for a man Is the

and sugar

you

y,rb..

j

WAK with It* glamour of excitement
and of chance, but relentless Ml'Rl>KK
without the

••Sandj

Ν";

The history of the world Is that tii
'•You aee, my dear," Mid Mr. Youngfarther discovery, invention tod edoo
I non are extended, the cheaper tk e husband to his wife trlumptiAiiUy, at 3
but it do« * a.m. the other morning, "the moment 1
six for $i i. world's product· become;
la so id by all druggists, ft;
that in cheapei y- begin to sing to baby ake la quite qateC."
follow
not
Mass
necessarily
Lowell,
Co.,
Fr*p«H by C. I. Hood A
is U m
"Yea," said hie wife, "toe It eaallj
; log a product tfcere to mo prolt left
frightened, poor ttttto thing."
productif».
Wilia Warren, Conn.

Hood's

as

Thus tir lrutly introduced to public
notice, Sandy γομ« and made a shuffling
movement in Adrien'β direction. Liberally couatrued, he might have bit-n said

to have bowed.
11 · η'«a« un air f vague uncertainty about all of Sandy'β performance·,
a certain shy tentative»»· an if the
willing spirit located somewhere within
his uncared for little body ww sadly
oonirione of the flesh's w«*aknew<. He
was η J preaching manhood positive < f
I l>ut one tl ing—that it was impossible
for him to escape amdemnation from
some ouei at every turn of his existence.
I licnc^ h ce rtain umvM'ntful ucwptflnot1
A* he
»,f Dolbcr.r's tart criticism.
shuffled forward to when· Adrien, resplendent in drab velvetei-n shooting
clothe*. ht«*^t regarding him with chilly
investigative even, 1ms own were lifted
deprecatingly as he ν ntur d a shy salutation.
"llowdy, Mats Adr'n? 1 i*iu. uty glad
to see you ag'in.
Furtively h·· was ralbiug his begriiued right baud along the leg of hie
ragged trousers. If Mr. Adrien should
vouch*!f· « haiidahake. be wanted to be
I found in txanplete reedineaa.
Hot Adrn n'a ivory white hands. with
their carefully pruned pink nails, were
clasp·il about the stock and the nuu/le
of th·· gun at rest across bis ►boulder*.
I He thing a nod and a sunl·· at the t*>y.
! The smile wan bright and the nod
friendly. Sandy, the uncritical starveling. appropriated them gratefully and
grew bold.
••I is got a pupfor you. M:»r* Adr'n—
She ready fur to be
a rale setter pup.
tniim:l right now. I l**u savin her fur
you. A setter pup. he i*.
"A Mtur? 1 he \erv thing! I am goI it g to look for some hinls this morning.
I Sandv. and then· isn't a dog but MarI call
tin's old i" llie up at the Iioum·.
"
give her lier first It s«»ii this morning
this
under
waxnl
descriptive
Siindy
genial warmth of appreciation.
"Her isole Dido's pup an Hero is
her's daddy. Wen you went away to
school, ole mars sent ole Dido down
to mammy's bouse an tole me to tck
I kecr er her. an us did, but her die all
the Minn·. Her die mx months ngo. Her
was won· out. mammy say. but her lef
a jwsscl er pupa, an mammy she drown
'cm all but one, an she say I mus' mise
hit fur you. Γι» name her Sn'y Jane,
an her i* got thr»·»· w'lte foots, ji*' lak
ole Hen». Her is mighty smart. Mai*
Adr'n, but her don't know η -thin—
I not h in 'tall."
w
"Well. then. It is tune i was teachfetch
Go
her,
I ing her something.
Sandy.
I I've been wondering all morning where
I could And a bird drg."
Dolbcar's jealous disapproval found
veut in a snort of contempt as Sandy
nimbly j*ist him uiid disapjieared

on

that pup.

"

Sandy

is aome ou

81m c«,uld udy eue Adrien 3 beautiful
profile from wh»Tr «ht· nut, and the pink
carnation h»· hud pitmed 011 the lapel o#
hi* dnibtehetmi shooting jacket wafted i ta odor toward b«T. It wan the jieace·
fuient, happiest hour (rf all the day to
her.
"To be aim·, why ahoald yon? It ia
very coinni» niable «if yon pn'M'n'iiig
inch reti«t'i;ce al* at a man who haa
oik* been your acboolniate, but I thiiik
I am eutitli d t«» kn<>w what yen know.
Yon ne.-d not heaitatu. Redmond has
put me in μ sm wion «if the whole st«.ry.
I simply wai.ted yonr view of the cow
What waa Strong's trouble at Shingleton?"
"If Redmond haM put y«»n in p»***si« η of the wlr le story. yon don't ne»>d
t<> hoar it airrsb from me. gntudpu. I
think Mroior made u fool of himself and
tlaiuaged hia reputation irretrievably.
No « ne regrets it more than I do."
"Hut what did he do?"
"Invited «napieion. A lot of truin

Dolbj*r

rhap^

"We uiu>t draw tùe lin·· somewnere.

Chronic tyspipsia Cared.

healthy, vigorous, ignorant, good natured. Th«* girl. I am afraid, has been
spoiled between them all. Your mother
there did her share. She is an uppish
little minx, as full of independence and

pride as an egg is of meat. Educated
out of all conception of her true sphere

in life, I fear. Your mother there says
the girl is alwolutely strong minded ;
talks of going north to study medicine.

Revolting.

"

"The world moves, grandpa. Adrien
laughed at the antiquated horror iu the
governor's eyes. "How about Strong?

any old symptoms."
Dr. Miles' lull·
are sold by all draff·!

gists under

a

positive

~~

favorite of yours at

rather a
time."
"Yes. That is EVen had bestow* d
him
my name « 11 the chap and I desired
to do credit to it. I thought he was in
a fair way to do so, to*», from all I
heard. But'*— the governor's long bin
veined hand vrent up to his velvet t.:mint ρ niid set it slowly rotating—"I uui
glad you've brought his naine up,
Adritu. It oonviuces me that you have
"
not avoided it purponely.
I?"
should
"Purposely! Why
They were smoking their morning
cigars on the side veranda where the
Lamaror.e ruse interposed sweet smelling clusters of blossom and leaf between
them and tlie sun's direct raya. Adrien
leaned sligbUy forward au he a>ked that
questii η aud flipped the ash from hij
cigar down upon the border of white
violets that clothed the rose tree'i
gnarled roots. His mother was there,
too, with her large key buaket sitting
on the floor by the side of her chair.
She was putting a delicate patch in a
damask tablecloth that was too predona
an hairloaiu to be lightly flung away.
Ee

one

FTEB suffering for nearly thirty yean
rl front dyspepsia, Mrs. Π. E. Dugdale,
wife of a prominent business nan ol
Warsaw, If. T., writes: "For 28 years, I wsi
a coulant sufferer from dyspepsia and a
weak stomach. The lightest food produced
distress, causing severe pain and the formation of gas. No matter how careful of mj
diet I suffered agonising pain after eating,
I was treated by many physicians and tried
numerous remedies without permanent help
Two yean ago I began taking Dr. Miles
Nerve and Liver Pills and Nervine. Wlthli
a week I commenced improving, and par
,
listing in the treatment I was soon able U
,
eat what I liked, with bo ·*■
1
I ke*p them at hand aad a slag!· tea <

"

wr.s

wnat

oraer

tne

graves

ill. bat not just then. Knun where
he Mat be could see bow the lu una mundip bad gn>wn and spread. making a
shadowy arbor over and about the clustering marble «ton*· beneath, (tahrlella'e waa the newest one tin re. A
crumbling brick wall surmoniifed bτ a
mstr iron railing circled the *a<*ml spot.
Ciwpers of every description twined
clinging flutter* in the iron tracery. A
spray of gaudy nasturtium flower* fell
near enough for him to have grasped it
if he bad no willed.
It was an quiet iim Kohinmn t'ruaoe's
island, not even a mocking birr! stirring the branche* of the dark leered
laurea mundis. Adrien leam-d hi* gun
sgniust the vineclad wall and gave hinr
H»-lf up to a rather Number tinted n-verie.
Stn>ng Martin intruded into it with
were

exasperating persistency—and—
He took a package of letters from hi«
pocket and |MiNned the superacriptiotis
slowly in review. Tlien· waa one with

«

J'uUM^:

Adrien. Eben Martin is us good and
useful man in bis sphere us tain be
found. 80 is that boy Serb. Invaluable
Charlie is
un the place, both of them.
nothing bnt a crude youngster yet. And
us for the v.omen, Martin's wife is just
what an overseer's wife ought to be,

manie ann see

unbroken seal. Him mail bad U*en hand
pery had disappeared from variona «1 him
by hi* grandfather with a jocuservthe
stolen
rooms in the college,
by
to thia rather stnuigly
lar
allusion
ant* of roime. but when it came to
scentcd envelope.
#δ0 in ca«th and lYnfetsaor Rediuoiid'a
"No une dodging it. It ÎM a violation
wateh a stir waa made and the faculty
the c«>ntract. however."
of
that
«me
head»
t«> k it into their Kapient
He Maid thia aloud, aM he ran hiM fore<»f to·· lioya waa the culprit and must lie
under the flap. Him
made an example of. A devil of a mnaa finger impatiently
I face darkened an he m»d it, and he
k.
<1
t«o."
kir
up
they
I promptly tore it in half Short an it
"Piepi«trronaf" the governor ejacu- wan
it completed hi* discomfitun- for
lated excitedly.
that day. He laughed unpleaMantly and
murmured
Mr*.
!"
Strong
"Absurd
drew hiM van toward him.
bnailibwly.
"Better make wadding of it."
"Of course. bnt. prejostcrous and abAt sight of the drawn ramnid and
surd κ» it may appear, they had Lawyer
the white wad of |M|>er disappearing
and
fellows
the
Κ ephar ont to harangue
down the black thnmt of the shotgun.
bin eloquence acted ημχι poor old
Sarah Jan*1 drew in her lolling n«l
Strong like a revival sermon. It stirrM
and Mprang to her feet. Evidenttongue
tale·
of
the
almost
to
turning
liiiu
pitch
Mhe had mastered one ορίιιί·>ιι in her
ly
w
km
any·
be:uvr—that ia, if lu· really
ibort life and made it a^nivly lu rowu.
laiiig. He h«-l«l hie tmiinic, however,
(inns and birda were the condlury of
#Docet\liiig «mly iu coiivimuiK every- each other, and her hour for Mclf asserbody th.it if there waa a criminal there tion had arrived.
unwhipped of jnaticeit must be Strong
With the zeal ou* indiscntion of amMnrtin himself. 1 talked t«i him. but I
she leaj»-d in among
conld make no headw; y against old Sw- bitiouM ignorance
vim*, and with her
the
pea
trampb-d
all
is
pliar's forensic eloquence. That
to the ground
clos*·
held
now·
slender
then· ia to the business. I had rather
over the field. setting
not have s|x>ki-n of this, gramlfiu. for can-end wildly
at defiance Adrien'* harhli demand f«ir
suspicions once voiced rapidly crystalIf her disobedience Lad
her relnni.
caae"
a
ami
strong
lize into oouvictioua.
it might possibly have
no
fruit,
borue
against a man can sometimes be worked
gone unpuniMhed, but when a pnunising
tin·
i^ott
im|ial|iublenothings."
upfront
of binlM wheeled, startled and
A moment of admiring silence fol- covey
cl<#e to Adrien's head and
Urrifli-d,
lowed thi* ezpreanion of Hm· fading.
off to take shelter in the mon·
Tin· governor removed his spectacles ι*-lidded
cornfield, the measun» of hit»
ami rubbed them absently. Mrs. Strung diMtant
wus ο>mpletc.
wrath
«iver
<1 ht ι gohl thimblecammingly
ρ
Evidently Sarah Jane and he took
the daiut >eat of putchea in he» Hue damWith
ask. Adrien was a great coinfurt to differing views of the situation.
mitti of a cimqueror
the
triumphant
l«>th.
them
the enemy she came
"Very true and very creditable to who had routed
having leaping back Ui hisside. Instead of lauVon. *jy,"said the governor,
l*er. Cn-stfallen. with
fnlly di"e».,t<d Adrien's temnrks, "but, rels a n*i awaited
lift«*d to the Mtonny
soft
indieyes
deprecating
givtm your iui|Hil|iabIe notmngs.
crouched to
vidual bi;.s must have N«>ni<thinμ to do face above her. the setter
with building up your case, and the receive her first leaaon.
yuickand faut fell the blow*fn>m the
bi.is waa tih Martin, if ι understand
"
held in Adrien'» firm finger*.
ramrod
matters.
"
He had been defied—the Lfc-calogue held
Ye·—but"—
to n"
He was not a gentleman. That ex- no darker crime. Sarah Jane was
ceive the overflow of the discontent t'uit
strain
Tin·
it
all.
perplebeian
plain»
mornmute! him to f»-el uneasiness for feai had Imi η accumulating all that
With
one hand he held the silken
him."
rest
ing.
tluit suspicion might
upm
Him
Tins explanation of Strong'* attitude brown head in a men-lie·* granp.
handsome fa··»· waa empurpled with the
was delivered by Mrs. Strong in hei
mellow («.pr.iiio. She could accredit any violence «if hi* rage and the exercise.
of agony wen· minamount of gaucherie and moral obliqui- Sarah Jane's yelps
with Lis short punting breathings.
man or woman.
in
stniin
gled
a
to
plebeian
ty
111
Alter t .at Ailriui had tiling hlscigai Ilia strength waa almost spent. High

the brag. 1 tell you.
Adrieu laughed absently and walking
to the end of the harneas η « un looked
I through it* one broad, un g lazed window
into the paddock beyond.
"I have changtd my mind about rid |
mg over to the Chambliwa** thin morna
ing, Uncle Dol. I tbiuk I will take
long tramp instead. I hadn't thought away ami. taking his cap ami gun. had
much about the ι*irtridges until Sandy gone down to the stable* to counterI
mentioned Sarah Jane, λλ here wiU I be mand his order* f«ir the drag. He had
at. Srnidy."
...
Sandv. nowi*· disconcerted by this nmst likely to tlnd Bob White.'
lost all desire to reiiew his actjuau tance
No oue ever queati«*»ed Adrien'· with Amy ('han.blisa immediately. He
sun eyed
mention,
reoual
•lighting |«
moods. Dolbear laid the drag harm·** had struck a discordant note in the harhimself gravely, hitched bis
But "white folk·"
on the patch.-d down regretfully.
farther
up
mony of the «lay and waa out of tune
■ospender
»b> 'ulder of his ragged oott<*» shirt and most generally were "notionate," ac- with the mild refulgence «if the < :ctolx r
cording to hi* observation.
answered with cheerful optimism:
skies, the searching fragrance «<f the
"You oughter Un partrnlges m.«s' Meapilua plums, the vivid beauty «,f the
••Hut 1 km fix up s»one. I ain t got
but they principally
no Sunday ahue* nur no hat wuth talkin I anywhar jus' now.
goldenrud, the nutty puugencc of the
The
ch.il'bout, but mammy wash my yoiher feeds up bout the bury in ground.
pecan grove, «me and all of which
the buryin
shirt yistiday. an 1 g<>< a U tter pa r pcafleld» lays all 'bout
leiig« d his languid notice in that short
brvocht* than then- yher. them a* 1 I ground, an the birds aiu t bcu jiesten'd valk from the big h«iust· to the honi«-*s
much uv late. Ole mare giv' orders no- room.
keem for buryina an Iwptuin *■
Dolbear waved his hand majestically. I body was to shoot the partridges. He s
He had been reared in the nrlns.1 at
"1 is glad to hear it. Sandy. 1 u» gl"<l lien savin Vm fur you. Den you don't polit»· «iltservances, however, so he had
want the mar's put in the drag?"
turned at the foot of the step* and, holdto hear it. but youneedn' st wb
"Not until I give further orders. I ing his cap in his hand, notified his
Mr. Adr'n is already ewmfy that th
bobtail mar's an the dnig an ole Dol- wonder if one of the Martin boys would motberof his change of programme. "1
bear 18 g»od 'ntiugh to git him oyer the not like to tramp with me?"
■han't go over t«· the Chamblisnes this
Ι>ι1Ιμμγ waved a superb negatiou with morning, dearest."
ruad in style to Mis" Chambhs* pW
"I am sorry. I thiuk th«'y are rather
Miss Amv done oume home. Miss Amy. hand ami bead.
"Let the Martin boys 'lone, son: they
she's ole Mis' 1 haiublis* oulie* gal.
you. You will find Amy very
expecting
is got work to do. Let 'em lone. It all much improved. She is one of the niceat
an she'll be ri< h ω Short h»n. cmun
"
done ve'y well w'en you was a paanl
aome uv the*· day*. 1 rvekoi, them bobgirls we have. His mother's voice waa
tail mar VU trample the weeds down uv little boys together, runniu ba rfoot gently reprouchful.
not
trees an
"I remember h«-r as a gray fueed litright smart on the road twist outplace an climbin jmssimnue
It won't be the fus Strong know in b from bull's font, but you ain't tle thing with big owlish eyes, a large
an hern.
a little b'arfoot boy now ; you is got the
ole Dolbear is gone co'tm with. 1 her
h«»ad fnll of brains ami a maximum of
fain ly name to take keer of. The Mar- freckle*. Is my memory correct?"
with a spasm of conscientious energy
to work out they own sal"Don't leave out the large heart full
••you chuckle head calf, git to work on tin boys is got
"
Let 'eui 'lone, soil. Bird* uv a of
vation.
déni haniesa."
constancy, son.
1
feather is 'bilged to flock tegedder.
The fnignuice i»f a good cigair #.
"And she's not one of your modem
The Martin boys aui't no boru geiitle- girls, self reliant ami courageous. A
lowed by a quick, fini. Wall. p.
had something to do with this newborn metiK
grasshopjur among her petticoats will
In less questionable English, but with make her scream ; feminine to th«· core,
seal. Adrien'a slender figun· was framed
in the d««<rway of the hanie«» n*»m tht similar impressiveuese, Adrien hail al- sir. Your tru·· woman is always a bit
I ready received this advice twice over. of a coward, bless her heart. I love her
next second.
.,.
With ger.tle vagnt neea, as one who for it too." This from the governor.
"Why, Uncle Dol. you an· robbing
with mercy, his
"I imagine men always love the woaway as if you were just learning youi would temper justice
mother had said:
trade and trying to earn y«mr salt
men best who oftenest give them an op••No time fur foolin. MaJ> Adr u. !
"The Martin boys an· worthy, excel- portunity t«>show their own superiority,
Some folks wuks they jaws, other folk^ lent people in their places, my s<m. and duu't they, grandpa·"
"Off with you, sir. Yon are an imwuks they ellsiws. DolU-ar am t g»> n«
whwi you were all children together,
time to wuk his jawn, less u tout grul subject to my surveillance, the inti- pudent γ >gue. If 1 waa Û0 years younger,
was not objectionable, but of
U
I would court Amy mvaelf ami outwalk
macy
"I thought 1 told you to get hell II course everything is different now,
yon for a shot at the partridges too."
"
And now the distant peafield lay
about the stables.
Liza especially, she might have add•
Dar he' '—pointing the finger of econ I ed, but she did not.
tramphfl and despoiled before him, it*
at Sandy—"dar my he'pef you is a nunc
His grandfather t<M»k the unequivocal gray, greeu and russet repose all in a
to «ill him dat. Whar'a your manner* stand of the plutocratic old aristocrat mellow tangle. Dolbear had told him
I he avowedly was.
nimwr?"
to jweetiate the brambly footpath ua far

>

ground
before frost
cluster or two of ripe fruit
are set in
kills the vines. If the plants
to
rich, damp «oil, there is a tendency Id
le*f. but little fruit.
£rom vine aud
knoll, not very
average se»s»ns a dry
manure
rich, huf with a little well-rotted
will give the besl
hill,
the
iu
fertilizer
m
—New Kngland Farmer.

was

a

This war-measure of
Spain against
harmless ones will ever stand out prominently In the annals of the brutalltle* of
which our race I· capable. This Is not

people
gether; they have sometimes formed vilwith lage improvement societies. 1 wish mot*
Many persons fail every year
in of them would locate in this vicinity.—
the
setting
plants
their tomatoes by
The tomato is a Cor. New England Farmer.
situations.
TOMATO l'LAST*.

to

The language of

•

have given liberally of money to imthe social
prove roads. In many towns
life has been much improved by the city
and country people coming to

Hood's

Κ

BrruKL. M«

I. w

CARE Ο» FARM IMPLEMENTS.
When you get through using a plow,
cultivator, shovel. h<w, fork or other
before the
!<rm implement, wipr It clean
If it is not to be used
dirt dries on.
with a lit•oon. it should be rini-hed off
Kust altle oil or urease on the cloth.
hard. A plow left
ways makes tools run
while you
iu the furrow. In some soils,
the surface of the
go to dinner, will have
it
mouldboard tarnUhed enough to make
hold to the soil. It is only the polished
that will run easily and turn

results

A »I BLD.

KKR.
V

Among
in the bio rather

plautiug gives

M»-r> &»n it»e.

»»·*γι·τα

I

κ

is

than in the hill.

the furrow

Η I<|\\ \T.
ΗαΙγ I'rewer.

propagation.

potatoes the miiiug

απΊ iHdlr I'Aper*
Β·1ΑϋΤΊ Pu*D. MaOIL

Uumfonl. Maine.

y

for

of mtterial

jus

His bushv. gray brows extracted

rule for a nation. Murder of women and
children, hopeless and enfeebled and
starving, is at our door, at last we begin
to appreciate It. Their broken lives,
their untimely death·, their rights to a
happier condition are making themselves
question
parties and the grand stand will hardly slowly understood among our people.
sanction *uch withdrawal of authority. Every stratum of society is permeated.
I.reave something to the judge's stand.
The great underlying love of fair-play Is
stirring this nation North and South.
THE CITY FARMER IS WELCOME
And it is girding itself TO Pl'NlSH and
1 believe that millionaire farmers are « not to wage war.
beuetlt to country towns. They have al•
·
m
Where
ways been so in Connecticut.
our
motives «re
that
be
careful
us
and
I/et
towns
rural
to
city people come
build summer homes it gives employ- pure and our minds unconfueed. The
ment to a large number of mechanics and wild talk of a blundering ofliclal like De
I/ome 1» nothing to our great conservam»-n in other occupations; it also make*
tive millions. War or even the thought
a market for timber and for farm prodof war over such a matter Is unworthy
uce at remunerative prices which might
otherwise be a surplus on the market. our contemplation. It would be an abto the barbaric irasciBy buying real estate and building at- solute reversion
have grown
tractive homes, they become tax payeri bility of olden time·. We
aud help to defray the expenses of the away from such things.
The seltUh motives of tobacco factors
small towns, and in some towns thej

1'here are runts among plant* a* among
1 mimais. and they are not wise who use
Kt HfuKL· Fallu. Mt
either for propagation, There is a coo·
out"
«tant complaint that varieties "run
this I» doublUVtlMM^
I after a few year». Most of
( Axkrte
KrtAl Mfr· Hurt*.
iez due to carelessness in the selection
MA1SK

w'eu,

| tnously ascioeerscrutiny revealed gn-at-

liberty and the pursuit of happiness."

I»i»»ot mistake nervousness for
viciousneM, and never punish fear as a
vice.
Be alw-NVs kind in tone and gesYou c«n r»i«e a
ture, but always firm.
colt no that he need never be "broke," to
use the barbarous word that too often
describee a barbarous fact.
cure.

cukure.
A> OCCASIONAL HILL

%TWim»D Λ C«,
*.n«*rV# *Λ·1 M.-aU.

A.

perviHiou*.

w en

]

like Clara Barton, the famous
Ked Cro»a heroine; and the storle«
pictured by the truthful camera, more
In one
than justlfv these comparisons.
hospital alone—a place where Ctre and
are
tender oversight
expected—four
hundred of the pariicot have died of
starvation. The burdens of the Insurgents. who. In rebelling did so in full expectation of the fortunes and misfortune-»
of war. have been as naught beside th··
non-combatant·.
woes of these unhappy
Where Spain has slain its hundred· bv
fir- and hv sword, it h*s slain It* ΙΙΓΝ·
DHEDS OF THOUSANDS by hunger
and by neglect. This ha* taken pl*c*·
and is still doing so within ninety mile·
of the land that declares In favor of "life,
woman

FARM FAGOTS.

■

WoOIHT«K

deal in the

selves undefeated ; end the insurgents,
elusive and triumphant and enduring
beyond usual measure in guerilla warfare
are no nearer the actual accomplishment
of their purpose than th··)· were at the
outbreik of hostilities. Nature and her
>*el.v a·
man. g«iv'nor. he step nmn
ghastly hand-maiden, Pestilence, have
hik he want that boy die
you
plea*.
but
Ntture's
tbe
for
insurgents;
fought
battling· have been balanced by new ar- tlnc'ly onderstan he ain't out uv de
rivals of Spanish soldiers—men, some of ring hinael yit. nur ready to be lay on
"
them ; boys, many of them—forced al- de staff.
Nuther is 1.
mo«t at bayonet point to take the places
With quick transitl<»n from colloquial
of the deceased and the dead. Against
leniency to judicial seventy. Dr.lbear
the doggedness of the insurgent the
laid violent hands on the piece of harpride of the ruler has been matched u.*s
Sandy wai rubbing.
Fhe insurgent ow hold out Indefinitely ;
•lv«>s you call that clean? Bekas© 1
the Spaniard trill.
"
Irg» leave to diffah wid yon.
·
·
•

ten or a do/en
ouy be fouMti containing
smooth tuber* of uniform market »i*e,
while other* near by «ill <bu* few large
uumt»r too
one*. hut j«erh*ps a large
\ 'TrVKNr
Λ few farmers
• null
for table u*e.
s
The Horseman puhll«he« a Urge numnoticing th»-« differences have made a ber of letter· from track official* and
Surveyor.
tubers to plant from
and
of
»rlevtiug
Civil Entfin»€>r
practice
writers touching the new rule* adopted
would
Hum* best yieldiug bill*. and tuort*
by the National Association. The one
Iork Rot 171.
do <u were it generally believed that forbidding the use of hopples is very
MllSI
....
• A*.
such «election would pay for the work. generallx commended. That calling for
·>Μ Une·
of
rvtrus'ug
iUt
B
u·
t:.
For rh·»»»· wbo make potatoes a leidiug licencing all drivers Is questioned by the
ilt·
aotvtv
im<-«
'·
rti"at. Î .<rreeiM.r.
that *uch care would pay
Urj crop. I believe
majority through fear of injustice to
«nd pay well, if followed for a number amateurs, and the third, taking from
are
berries
>;
raw
propagated
of \rar*.
►
: :
kn> ι L.
judges the power to declare a deciding
chit My bv runner», but oot all runner* heat dead for any cause, is not considerbut· u l Rifle·,
-i n*
valuaare
««jually
from the sam·· plant
Su*waT. Sit
• t rooter1».
ed good doctrine. The time to decide a
ble for plauting out for a new bed.
is when it is fresh before the

!k>

good
work.)

meant a

low life, triflin.
rond fur nothin. quarter nigger. i <>n
V">
ain't «»lh Α»*··
ain't wu'h the powder it ud take
t* blow your saphaul off η with. Anyo
'spin s to wait an Mr. Adr n!
Sandv did not look at all aspiring at
that moment. He seeiued to be taking
himself rather serioualy. as 1> .lÎ--îtr
|M>aer over the feeb'e minds of the childenunciation gn-w in the direction of
dren and the timorous natives of both]
and forcible un««•exe» who m ere afraid to fight and did infinite contempt

Ί il»

S

it*

the dinner in ready to be
not.
dish np. Mr. Adr'n yher he come lopin
wid three er fo' young gent mena ut
quality, all c* hungry e* wolf/.is. An
cook Nancy. she sorter slack up some,
N-ka»· she know Mr. Adr'n don t favor
β o'elock breakfiWHc*. an she kin lay
all her own lazine* at bin door. An
black Suxanne, she take her own time
cleanin up uv mawnin'a. for then· »
Much a sight uv pickin up arter that «>>
that bnrrvin in ont nv de questnm.
nobody ain't a k.-erin. Lud. no. sir
Who·; a keerin? Not ef he mck work
enough for fo'ty extra hands. An old

BT t4NKMO."'

are

n.»i* New Court

roda·! ΐΗ·ν«·ι. H

ffivin out

as

THOUGHTS ASOUT CUBA.

—

in their ability to produce new growth,
why may not two pot*to bud» or two
vine not vary in
potatoe- from the same
for planting> Men have long
\alue
known that species of grain can be improved by careful anuual selections of
Not uecesoarithe t'»*t »eed for sowing.
Iv b\ «electing the plumpest kernels, but
most proliric
by taking *eed from the
plants. Κ very of «serving farmer knows
th<t there is aiwavs a marked difference
in the character of the yield of different
hills in a potato field, differ* nces that
cannot be accounted for by variation in
or

ex-

direction of extTa
•'You ««?. boy. it it lak lettin down
the cheeknina for all cnsanad Μη*
Atlele. idie darsn't be » rigydifi»*! bout

nuxcis H.Tabub.

tion as soon as
provisions of the law. The officers se·
l« eted were as follows :
iHrartor·—W. C. Whitman. Z. A. Ullbert, Shir'
)«; Merrill. Ν W. A<lan»i> aa<l Κ ml Talbot,
i lerfc—II L I»re***r
Trraaurrr—< H. Bradford.

—

home coming

Stand faat, America!
In the worM'· atory,
AU men ahall i>ral«e a war
Waire·! not for glory.

legal
practicable under the

Λ bud or scion taken from the inside
of a ire·, where the growth is much
a·
k· ned by dense shade, would he likelack vigor when transferred to a
to
ly
If buds of trees may varv
n»·* stock.

GEE. MANAGER.

Β

obiif*"—not wrath

Call· you to action.

procure

small and feeble.

«U-am <rn

ifr-ncral Bvnltfn

-ι

r..re.

are

Surgeon Dentist.
ΓΗ I· VKI*.

grape vines

or

home,

routine for a briak
movement, expreeeve of the holidaj
spirit of gladnee that aeiaed upon
everyday on and about the pnnnise*.
Old Dolbear «truck the keynote to the
situation tewely. landing over Sandy,
bit* helper at the rtable* (Adnen ·

forth,
Furled by faction ;

market and brines the tup
They also know the necessary

came

everyday

his state.
He found that sawdust was
comparatively
u*ed very liberally in the stables, aud
fr<m »ee«1 -h«>w a great
"
of --mixing in the hill
a*ked w hat the results were. The owner
CORN SHOWS IT
of the farm replied that as the manure not dare to fi-e. These pacificos quietly
frt^ueutly the taor year the seed is made his meadows produce from three obeyed the government when order*
produced, and some claim that the in- to four tons of hay per acre, and other went forth through the country regl«>n«
fluence is noticeable in the strawberry the crop* iu proportion, he thought the saw- to gather within town limits and stay
first year iu the eixe or quality of the du*t could not be doing any harm, to there. The expected freedom to live lu
the
fruit.
«ay the least, while the Indications were l»«ace under the surveillance of
fiants or s^«evies of plants varv con- ihitlt was beneficial. The sub«crlber Sp*Dl*h aitny, changed at once loto
siderably iu the tixedae»;» or stability of condenses his own opinion as follows: death-dealing bondige. I'nahle to cultlI ouce believed that two or ••It seem·· to me that after dry dust has vate 1 md to any great extent, herded to». haracter
more scions or buds from a tree or vine been suaked full of liquid manure it gether In hut* unfit for swine, suffering
a ou Id each *urely
produce uew plants loses its identity as du«t and becomes from lack of food, and by lack of f<»od
•
xactly like the parent plant from which good manure." This seems to be a rendered mi»re helpless and weak-spiritAsa rule this Is true. reasonable conclusion.
Anything that ed than before, they have died like flies
thev » ere taken.
The buds i« iu Itself not positively injurious will In "utumn ; and in dvlng have suffered
*ut there may be exceptions.
of a tree have individual characteristics. become a valuable fertilizer if It Is "so ik- woes that are unequalled even by the
S me are at the tip of a twig and are ed full of liquid manure." And the fact bloody sufferings of the Armenian· or
plague-ridden starvation of the
strong and full of vigor, while others are that intelligent men have used It for the

waok-l

lien

*

K·

Hl
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M VINE.

V \l !>.

*

bushes

measure when Adrien

tio not In anger

a

CHAPTER Vn.

at San» Souci moved to * livelier

changing the stately andante of

Now. when oppreMlon'· Ming
Call· you to waken,
Rl«e. like the eagle king,
Mlhl <iewa off «haken.

practicable extent, and
2.
By making the best possible
product that present knowledge of the
business can bring out.
Tbey knuw that the best product al-

I
tor A It Pratt
A U'lltor Κ I». Lea ν tu

Lift*

Rightfully mating.

the business. Present conditions they
propose to meet :
1.
By reducing cost to the lowest

JEANNETTE Ε WALWORTH.
(Copyright. 191. by th· Author]

Soft hare your «lumber· been
Slnee your hard teatlng.
H haded by laurel* green,

possible attention

ways has

By

strong aob· of Liberty '■
Mindful of other».
Not vain your natal cry—
"All men an brother»."

ABOUT SAWDUST.
propagated by layer· or cuttings, the
nea plants are but extensions of the
A subscriber in Rutland County, Vt,
While the stubborn warfare of these
grow th of the original bu»h or vine from wants to sav a word in behalf of the u«e
whkh the layers or cuttings were taken. of sawdu«t in stables, a practice which unyielding forces has proceeded with
He says that lie fluctuating results that In the long ruu
If the n» w plants are placed under more *ome writers condemn.
f .voraMe conditions as to noil and loca- has us«*d it for years, and does not see have practically balanced each other, a
tion the results may be more satisfactory, how he could well get along without It. third army of hurnau b Ings has been
but as no tea blood or new rhamcteri»- He means to keep enough on hand to alowIv ground to destruction. Of their
tk*s ha\e been introduced, there can be last s year, so as to have it as drv ss woes we iuu»t think and, having thought,
no blo»>d or variety changes.
poaslble before it Is u«ed. When thrown we n»u-t act. Though the Spaniards
hverv plant produced from seed must into the gutter* It destroys all odors and h»ve been chUfly coufiued within the
carry, visibly or otherwise, characteris- leaves th·· stable* Id good condition. M\ limits set up by them«elves; prisoners,
tic* be|otij{i i)j to two distinct individuals, correspondent al«o tells of a vi«it to the in fact, within their own fortifications,
except iu ca*e* of self fertilization. which farm of oue of the former Governors off yet they have retained a fear-compelling

Physician and Surgeon.
ι!

Γ< >M A ΓθΚ>.

Hi ι» or A SCIOK.
The nea growth of vine, leaf and tuber
is simply an extension of individual
growth of the potato or piece of potato
planted. If it was an early white variety planted. the new crop could not be
acton
a late red one. more than could a
from a Porter apple tree bear late red

Baldwins.

-hurtier» I'rujt -ι«·ιτ.

\

KK \ BKS, A

\

j

est

Tabor. J

8Ud<1 teat, America!
Trouble· are falling;
Cloud· com Cuba'· «ter,
Sad heart· an calling.

and that the variation was caused
price*.
different
the associatlou of the
steps through which alone that quality
v»rietie«.
of product can be secured. Every man
W hen it can be proved that jet black
ι
of them on the farm Is ready to do Ills
hair *>n a man β head Is liable to turn reu
part towards turning the best of cream
by working at a bench or tu the Held only into the factory. The highest skill
aith a red-haired man. or that blue and available and the best methods known
twack eyea c*u exchange color by such «ill
govern all processes of manufacture.
on
association. then I will believe that poAt an adjourned meeting held
atœ» of a certain variety will produce
rhursday of last week, at which nearly
in
tuber* unlike themseives
constqueoce all the dairymen of the town were presI'otatoes a·
association.
i of similar
ent. it was voted to proceed at once in
of simple
reault
the
usually «roan are
perfecting the organization and providseed
no
t>ud-developiuent. There U
ing a new factory. A code of by-laws
Η hat we call teed, the tuber
planted.
was adopted and a board of officers seplanted. ither «hole or cut in piece», is, lected. The directors elect were inbounically sprwkiug, a scion or the
a
structed to
incorpora-

mains.

NOKWAT.

[Copyrighted by I>«we A

to every feature of
ih« business, from the cow on the farm
to the product in the market, that the
proit side of the account be not crowded
to so sm « 11 a figure as to drive them out of

ΚΓΝ

«ear.

Attorney A Counselor.
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TOOLS

by

HOLT.

Ki *■> S

ΙΓ

RCSTY

The theory is «till believed by some
firmer* that potatoes "ml* in the hill,"
as it w termed.
I never heard » man
**v
h* could cituM* such mixture hv
lolPDt, or that ht? could explain th"r
The
philosophy of the occurrence.
claim. I believe. u that the new potaUn·»
are nut · 1 * aye life? the turent potato
planted. but may resemble more or lee»
»<me other variety that may be growing

Ν ·»Ι«·π*Ι«?

s

MIX.

SOIL )\IR

1ΙΑΚ1».

Auctioneer,

r>< t \KI*.

ι

*»»T

IWKK,

I»

·;I

DO

MAINE.

I

AMERICA'S SUMMONS.

THE NEW TURNER CREAMERY.
We noted lut week that the dairymen
of the town of Turner were taking preliminary step· towards the formation of
a new company for auociated batter
Comapofetcsoc >n practical atfrtrultura topic· making. This movementdeserves someto »ollcJt#d
Α·Μπμ all .«mrounlcaUon· In
thing more than a pasting notice, that
un ifi for thin •leparuaeat u> llusi l> Ham
purpose be not misunderstood by
aoRD, ApVilanl Kdtior Oxford UmmM, it·
Pvte.ll·.
dairymen in other parts of the state.
The men who own the cows and make
town realTHEORY THAT POTATOES MIX IN the cream in that noted dairy
ize that a lower range of price· for the
THE MILL.
product of the cow is upon them and is
to continue for an indefinite time
likely
HCDS
OK
»κι>*
I'Ri'i'AGATloN
SCIONS
in the future. This calls for the sharp-

(MiKtih ι». KI-KAa.

Counsellor
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A

be 11fr*-< 1 the rod fora supn'ineeffort.
"One mon·, d—η you. and then |<erha|*< you will know who is master.
It was
lint the n*l did not desmid.

air

canglit fnri hi* grasp by an invisible
hand In hind hiiiiand a girl's dear voice
in denunciation waa added to the dis-

eord.
"You an· a cruel wretch, Adrien
Strong, und it would only I*· nerving
in
you right if you could Ν· paid baek
your own coin. Then·, ami then·, and
then·!"
A crackling of bn>keu wood, and the
fragmentM of hi» ramrod fiew piecemeal
fnun the in m en wpiwv of the fence
against which it had been struck with
furious force.
Adrien

faced

atiout

numeaiy.

ne

ΜΗ,
141

(|uarVH»

rib··

out

-·,

V" β»»*

,y.

«tending np

wai

now

ting*» of cowardice

a

uv*

and with-

waa

hiking

,h''*""··
was irretrievable. Hefloahed ««1 *am
men-d and made mature iiituu*· 1>
li *1» would only tun. th«we
worse
making *y™ away from Ins ·■
cheelca for half a -<-ond» AU the wrath
that had been a«-cnmuhtmg through
the ronlit botin. of that HI nm· OctoUr
morning turned inward with flen* »
denunciation. fotring bini t.. blurt «mt
••1 Um a cad. a brute, an imbecile
not worthy to ftnnd in tli.· piweui* of
mi ν good and gentle woman.
Liza regarded him in n*fb*'tive silent.
U waa an if "be were trying to get bim
hi tu

hi

placidly

>»

perapertive.

t>rop»*r

a* bad ax all that, 1 una!»'
You areaimpl* the pr-lnetuf >"«,r
ciivinaiiutiiit. It was not that »--τ·»·»Κ -

"Not quite

i,,..

ahort«-.«nings you wen· punishing. rib*
happened to be 'be only ml· ty valve at
baud Her helpb •mai·'*· wax your wndi

°*Adricii

K»P"* »f hf r lik' :l
charity school culprit Si».· *»»
gether a ,M.wonl. r of womankind If
Elan Martin * daughter bad "1
years old and himself 10. the ub*uni>ty
of bin pn- nt poMtiou wonld liave 1-·. η
le** appnnnt. Sh. bad n-dow-d him to

»Ι'"(

,»
rondition of ala-dute w.*dlcssnex*.
Betn at wax the only thin* 1·" to bim.
Kven tbat waa attendri with di-aster.
He had tluug his « ·«»' aside in order
to give hi* arma fn« r play with ft·· r><
of discipline. and tb.· «·« ut.-nta of <·η<
pocket lay m-att.-n-d among the
Η.· n-covend th·· coat with a j· rk. tlnnk
himself into it. and. mi/iug bin gun. he
doffed 111* cap surlily to Lift· and tun,-»
hi» far*, homeward. A bit», r —f
«Ι» fiat wax his -ηΐν nanpany. naraii
Jane still cn.tuh.d at tb.· feet of her
deliverer.
Liaa «t down on the bn«k sfpsto
await rietli'·» caning. H.-r *k. t< lung
mood waa bn»k. n op. tb·· nen nity of
her <biv ahattenil. Signs of the n-vut
conflict lay ah ait h. r m tb.· dowutn-lI b. η.
den grass and tb·· bn.k.n

J>u.h«i

wen·

nm.md^
1-rhap· she

bits of paper finit

*«· »' htr

.anl.-s.4y dmp|»<d

I lad herself

portfolio.

b» r~ .. oft
She reached over to |*~·
i*
·'■
b·
the puperv litter, askmg
ahe bad destroyed a letter and cast it»
fragmenta to the wind·. To assist her
memory ahe mnooth.-d th.- n-umpbd
I w" ·"
fragnniit a« T'ss her km*·.
ken line* nval-d tbemxelves startlinglv at a glamv :
"Adrii-n, vou would not >«· ai-bani»
of Tour wife "if yoUiOuld m·. her with
That was all. Liza cnnnpl.4 tb.
jiaw.r up oiwv mon· and tlung it fi"»» l"'r
bithmme
-ane
it biul bwu
rtp..

—

Lif
"

-d
With wf,rn lirigbt .·>·- "he 1acros* tb. brood flat fields to « ben,

Adrien, his gun n -ting am-s hi-sb-ailder blades, was juht dl*ipp«-aruig b.
bind a knot «·ί 1»·«·ϋ'> tm*.
••S. that i« th.· aort > t cowunl b. is
Tbe glittering cb^p of a ltu- «an

lather wall, t.augbtb. rev,· It wa« >·
ingon the gr un i I^M^the bnck
She Ht.-i-xl to piek It up. Its ••nt. ntH
wen· scattennl 1..*--ly ah .«it thing out
bv the violenc with win-h be had
u'rked bis iJi ^.tingja. ket fr· in tb·· r.···.
Thes«· Liza l·' then··! up pn.mi\M*J
and shoved into the wall. t.
her la-k.
ίΛΜ* oiilv did all.· pans··
It WiU< when her tbiu· r» < uni- m «-.nta.-t
With the Stiff le. «h. r ca-· of α small

allïrwàs'
"imii-)«sible
wonder.
aible

not tob- k.

not to

Λ small, plain fare, with
eyes and a «iwti>. mouth.

aU; Siinvly

lm|x«··
l.»W

m;
That

was

of fa·ν t.. make a
K.id
* ntl. ...an
Liz... clasping th. wallet o%. r t.»· i·
tund la···· and c«<isigiiing it to her <»wu
man

th.

(.«**

deep dn ss

to

«..rt

t-·

a

p« ket.

(Tl>

UK

<

tjNTIM'KD.

I

fr-CK" TImI I>···■'! liât· h.

1 bave been ex|>erimeutinK la^»-ly ou
tbe egg« from certain hrn«· to find out if
there i» any #rent difference in fie way

knew nf no one who would thua dare t«»
interfere with hi* discipline, surely nor I
ami
they hatch, their vitality, etc
bis moth* r. scarcely hi.» grandfather.
have been greatly interested in tin· di»
Standing mi the niu&* grown brick ooveru*. The <KKS iruui tne abnormally
wall behind him was a vision altogether fat bene «eldou» hat· b.
Tbe chicken
out of keeping with its surrounding*.
die» on or abt it the twelfth day
usually
It wn* Liza Murtui. silhouetted in gray of incubation
Win n an < KK batch·* a
fringed turban
6»*rp· garb and red
or two in advaniu of tun»·, ou* u-uday
against the dark pwnm of the grave- ally con hides that it was <jnit>» fr»»h
yard. Her eye# and cheeks were aflame when put in, hut 1 η w find that it is
with indignation a» hIii- Hun# th< last
the egg» from tbe active and in -t
splinter of hiit broken ramrod at his feet healthy b< us that 1 reak tin· -hell tir-t
and brushed her nddened jKtlnis again*t
Five e^gs froui a lift!·· κ urn· ben,
each other to fnv them (mm dust .aid which weru all over ό day* ·<I«i. were
splinter».
the tirut to hutch
Invariably the «gg
Ihe stormclouds on Adrien'»· ftice from tbe sleepy, lazy b« n hatch· s late.
gradually μικ*Η away. It was such an Ont of "J7 Inns who*· cifc 1 experi:tt.· storil·
exceedingly comical turn he was ready mented with 1 found tw
to laugh. £arh tr.uiMUon* came eu*ily Tbey both lay fin··, lar. <· ι*κ :» of K<«>d
to him. Rut the girl's face was too stem ehape and shell, Lut. tbmigh 1 niu.»t
yet awhile for him to venture upon pre- bavu tried quit·· a do/en of their e^'_>,
mature mirth. <>f ο tune this muM be
not one ban ever bad a »i«n « t a < hick·
Ebeu Martin's daughter. He regarded en. 1 have even mated them witli differhimself as a good judge of female beau- ent roosters, hut without avail, and.
ty, and this girl, who stood there calm- Htranp· to hay, they are the vv ir»t t· mly adjusting her displaced cuffs, tilled pered ben» in tbe yard, alvvavs quarrelhie most rigid requirement*.
ling and beating the < th· rs.— 1 in· i· :V
"Who arv you?" he asked, quite un· Gazette.

necesaarily.

Governor
Eliza Martin.
Strong's overxeer's daughter. 1 have
been prowling alxrat here. The views
are pretty from this point.
My hn>ther
|?eth left mr lien» when he went by with
the wagon to haul cotton to the gin. I
um waiting for him to pick me up on
hin return. I come here to κ!.etch vevy
often. Y«m have spoiled it for me. I
am telling you thin ho that you n<-ed
not think I went out of my way to interfere. I was in there with (iahricila
when I heard your murderous blows.
At school I was vice president of a so-

"I

ciety

am

for the

prevention

of

cruelty

to

animals. We don't have such societies
here at borne, but I know of no place
where one is more needed than in this
plantation. Poor, poor doggy !"
All thiH time Adrien was thinking
much more about the girl herself than
about what she was Haying.
Yen, she was pretty, the prettiest
girl by long odd* he had Been since leaving college. Rather self pom·used—that
was the strong mindednet*t, he supposai
that his grandfather complained of. Her
voice wan marvelotutly sweet, however,
and clear. He should like to hear it
•gam. Even when denouncing his bru

lality

it

had

never once

risen to shnil-

jesit.

"I think you need not change your
sketching ground. Miss Martin. I am at

home very little and hunt still less. I
wan trying to walk off a fit of ill tmper
thin morning."
Liza flanhed a mocking smile at him.
"And succeeded admirably. Poor old
Ht lifted the rod for a supreme effort
doggy, didn't he, now.'''
She was on her knees, with one hand
M the family graveyard if he wouM I
softly smoothing the hair over the welts
start the bird* in nuiàber. He had fol
Surah Jane's
lowed the old man's directions, stopping ; made by the ramrod on
quivering flanks. "I imagine you have
at the foot of the crumbling brick «tepi
she
that led up to the elevated incloauie, spoiled your dog for a hunter,"
"She will never be
by which time his enthnaissm was en said more gravely.
coward after
tirely spent and desire fled. It was al anything but a miserable
See how she cringe** when yon
this.
in
and
fruition
Adrien
so
with
;
ways
"
make one step toward her.
difference went hand in hand.
to me. The
has
lied
"I
fancy dandy
He flung himself down an the loweal
ι dog is a miserable, cringing cur by naPul<
incloeure.
the
to
graveyard
step
will tell in man or beatt."
mouses and dark grasses were farcin j ; tnre. Blood
"Λββ. And as this is »ctMcg 1 v.t η
their way through the crevices of thi »
bricks. Soma time ur other he would gi ι miserable cringing cur tv nature, tit ftr

Nothing Like I'rtiM.

Jack—I'll tell you what the matt r,
George; you don't praise your vvif»·
enough. Kven if things don t go ι uiit
Pi n·» h
there'* no u*e growling
fcirt* to plea-»· whetm r th-y are su
λ

fol or
of it.

not

Women like praise, and loti

George—All right. I'll remember it.
George (at dinner, mluu day»—My
It ι·,
dear, this «teak pie h just lovely

delicious—ever so much better thin
She
tboee my mother used to make.
oouldn't equal that pie if she tried foru
month

George'β Wife—You made fuu
pie 1 ever made, and now—

of

even·

George—Hut this in lovely.
George* A'ife—That came from the
baker's.— Strand Magazine.
Milk

Hpoll· thr Tul«.

If tea or coffee bo good, the addition
ef milk spoils the ta»te. Coffee and
milk ami tea and milk are difficult to
digeeL Pore cream is lev* objectionable,

because pure cream is really butter <>r
grease and contain* very little of tbe
albuminous part of the milk.

JCIu

Oxford flcmoccat,

THE DOINGS OF THE WEE*

ISSl'Kl* Tl KSDATS.

pressive.

ïssï βοά

rr«prUtor«.
A.

The community unite with
the chorus in the deep regret that Mr.
Snyder, the faithful conductor, ha» gone
Mr. Snyder will be
to North Conway.
much missed and his many friends wish
him much liapplne»· among his new
Mr. Charles Valentine will
friends.

PARIS HILL.

A Τ WOOD A FORBES,
M. ATWOOD.

IN AU

Β»ρ«ΙΜ Church. ΒβτΗ. A. *»***»·

Inm

ϋΒΟλϋΚ

Last
ctotiea

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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E41twi tad

BETHEL.
Sabbath evening the three sounited In ft vesper aervice
given by the Bethel Festival Chorus.
The pastors assisted In (he service
which was very interesting and Im-

THE OXFORD BEARS.

BST.%RLISHKI» Iffi.

Weilee·»!
vit* al 7 W r. m. Prayer
evrntng »t 7 ■«» Γ- ».
Γ·*·
W.
Pterc··.
*·
R**
Church
l nlten«*ltirt
'«»■
«or
PrMH-htn* *▼*!"* Sun-taY at 11 4. *1
of
u.
at
12
»ua* Ρ®°Ρ**
Ut Vhool
VevUft*
lead the chorus.
ChrtoUaii l'alun, Sua-lay eveula* at 7 <· e cwc*
..

B. rou·

T*ane —$1-50 « y«ar If paM rtrtctlr Ib »îtu<«.
4 eutt.
OUwtrwlM #2.00 * year. Slu*le

copie»

1ι>*-*βτι***κ>«τι» —AU 1er») virrniwiti>'DCt &re
«teen ISrff i-on!«ecuttv«· Insertion» for #1Λ> per
Inch ■ Inflk of coiumn
Special (oatrv-u
ma.le wttû local, tran»leol anl yearly a'.vrrû»

One almost needs a directory to find
Tlx* village has been saddened by the his old neighbors here, there has be η
j death of several young people within Mich a change during the past two weeks.

|

the past week. <^n Thursday news wm
received of the death at Dorchwtif,
Ma·»»., the preceding night, of T. Stowe
Crocker. Mr. Crocker wa» a son of the
late Thomas M. Crocker. » native of the
place, and a resident here until within a
fe* year». He spent a portion of the

ere.

Ρ*ΐΐ«τη«υ -N>w type, f*rt preeec·,
»n.l low prior*
power. eapertenoe»l workmen
b<ul
combine to make tni· leparteaat of our
mm complete aa<l popular.

Jo»

t op»:».
four <*BU
Single Copie· of the IVmocrat are
The* will 1* malle»» oa recel p« of price by
each
of
patron» |
the puba*hor« or for the coBvealence
on
«IdkV copie* of of cat h lwue haee !*en p.*ce«l
•aïe at the followtn# place· Ib the County
SW>re.
l»rux
Sturteaanf·
South Part»,
Sùurûeff"* Dru* store.
Noyee l»rvi* siore
Norway,
>U>ee'» l>ràft Sw>re.
Alfred Col·, Portmaster·
liuckile. <1.
* Ρ Î *«**· t»»UTaare «Hto·.
■Vrebur*.
β ti Harlow.
l'art· Hill.
Bryant'» Pon«l. Η J Llbb*. I ort «>«<*
Τ White
Samuel
Wert Pari·.

PortjHUce

Dr. mil now occupies the Godwin house
I> Eillngwood, fori>n Main Street ; A
merly publisher of The Bethel Nîwp, has

returned to Bethel and resides

summer

onlv

a

short

at

time before

Mainachusettâ.
He leave»

a

returning

to

Hi# age wae :θ year».
wife and a young child. Hie

mother and sUter al*o survive him. The
funeral will be held in iMrvhewter. and
the rem tins will be brought here Monday
afternoon and taken to H il laide Cemetery
for interment, with brief service» at the

...

111 AMI

ίο

Sialt (Ity—Ml** Blanch* L. BumcII.
Outer—Mr·. Pantile U Ka*tman
No. (t—Mr·. I.llllan P. Ma»on
No. 4— MIm Kmina McAIIWter.
Villa*·—Mr·. Blanrb· P. Bunnell.
|.<·ν*1|~ Ml·· CharlotU' llohh*.

Mo. «-MIm Lucy K. Elliott.
Krnest. S. Hatch is making extensive
Improvements about his father's place.
J. F. Stearns, K<q has had his house
piped for water In the upper story.
Mr. Cyrus Andrews has hwn on the
alck list for a few weeks, but is now Im-

people,

—

_

j

hip·

Ill» failli
mm. I
C W. lilt
KtBKWunu.
I will not attempt to describe each
part specifically, It would be Invidious
do so, suffice to *ay It was a grand f
The P*™
succe·· Ir. every particular.
were welt chosen, and each did tneir

A

|

grave.
H ubert H. Jackson died early Friday
morning, at the »ge of a little le*» than
twenty vesrs. His death wa» not unCOMING EVENTS.
expected. as he hid been in almost steadIIν falling health for about a year.
»*fnnl Pomona t.ran*e >*»««tft Part»
April 5
>outh I art» Boanl of Εν» rythiitg poeaible had been done to
\pril 7 Annual meeting
Tra-lf
*rrvst τ h progre·» of the disease, but
V.r
April «MA-Maine MeUi-ll-t Coetereec·.
He wa» the only survivwithout avail.
way.
J ing «hild of the late Hiram Jackson.
April iS-fart t»ay
of
t enteanial rarlebrailo· of the u>wb
June 15
The funeral
»urvlve« him.
_

(

"ώίΚΓ.

|
Street ; Mr. Chute has moved into part nobly. The muelc w»· excellent
The
the Emery reut and I. A. Hall has mov- with Mr*. Balnbrldge at the olano.
ed on to Broad Street.
proceeds went to pay for the piano reMr. and Mrs. A. E. Herrlck opened cently purchased for the hall. It was
their hospitable home to the members of the belief of all present that this w·· the
the Tennis Hub and their friends Satur- hest evening's entertalnmeut ever given proving.
day evening. Mar. 16. The refreshment in the place by local talent. The reHEBRON.
room was made most attractive and the
ceipts were about *50. which will square
The winter term of the academy closyoung people were hippy in wel- the indebtedness on the piano.
Uev. Mr. Adams, of the Congregation*! ed last week for ten days' vacation. The
coming the teachers of the academy once
The host and hostess have pre- parish. has been away for two weeks on annual prize speaking Friday evening
more.
Mis· Gertrude V. Bean
was very fine.
viously won the name of royal enter- a visit to his father's horn.· In Bangor.
of \Ve«t Mlnot took the first ladles'
tainers and an evening in their home is
Through the kindness of the
* prize, and I,eon M. Small of Dickvale
always one to linger In the memory of encouraged by Κ. K. Caldwell.
either young or old as one of rare pleas- stabl? Is to be put up at the Methodist Urst gentlemen's. The music was excelure.
parsonage at once as the lumber Is all lent.
Mr. W. A. Bartlett Is lu Boston visit·
Thursday evening the Tennis Club as- ready on the ground.
sisted by Mrs. John George Gehrlng
Mr. (irover started up his mill at ine his sons.
presented a most charming commedtetta Maaon's Kail last week, lie has about | Thursday there was a pleasant gatherwritten bv Mrs. «iehring, especially for ■»\n cords of dowel birch In the yard.
ing at Mr. Joseph Hlhbs' to celebrate
Odeon Hall was well
this occasion.
Orrln I/mjoy of Roibary was burled the 75th birthday of Mrs. Hlbbs' sister,
filled with Invited guests who thorough- from his brother's house In this town Mrs. Martha Ia> Karon.
March l« going out with a light snosr,
ly enjoyed the natural manners of the Ust week, sged R0 years, lie has been
man

Pari#, and afterward»
went to Colorado in the hope of improving hi* failing health, bot remained there
pa»t

on

LOVELL
ANDOVER.
Herbert Heath hut been selling some
The comic opera, "Altta Gray or the
He went to
Sailor'· Return" w»i presented by home very flne maple syrup.
talent last Thursday evening to a Urge Chatham and made two barrels on hie
audience, with the following ca*t of mother· place.
Manr of the farmers are intending to
characters :
Κ L. Mekher. raise their calves this year Instead of sellÛililî»
Mr· llMttnir·. ing for veal.
jr
0eo Trott
J. M. F«rrlngton, at the Center, is
Mr·. N«wU»lL
having his buildings painted.
AHce Poor
H. Walter Eastman is laid up with a
sprained knee.
The teachers for the summer school*
3i wwMf'i.
IHH Urover,
h lîlwiif#
Ο. Bunlltt. have been assigned as follows :
Neltte Hlokey.
MatlMa J®·»
North Lovell—Mrs. F.<!lth O. rarrington.
0 B i^,..
( ΙΟΙ· ShârtUWtn,

young

Hi» mother
will be held at the house
l'ue-dav afternoon.

people

as

they appeared

several uart* aud one could

In their In poor health for

easily

un-

some

which gives

time.

promise

of another

run

of

held In the Congrega- sap.
tuBiner
at 2 o'clock derstand that each
part was adapted tional church la«t Sabbath by Rev. Mr.
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
It was a very pleasing K'lth. The Sabbath previous Id the
when written.
Al»\ fcKTt>***NTS
NfcW
lhe*e deaths, with that of Mrs. Smith entertainment and the friends are very
The defeated side In the West Pari*
evening a union service was held by
a
tine dinner
«11 with that dread disease,
of \..rws>
appreciative of the efforts of Mrs. (ieh- Rev. Mesar·. York, helth, and Barentren. (•range contest furnished
*prt«* rtvle· In » «*w«-ar
at thrlr hall on Saturday Ust. the victoriconsumption—remove in the short »p»ce ring and the Teunis Club.
Maple
I'rMkblent Llnoota >aM
syrup makiug ha·· been good
for the
of a week three voung people, all reared
Ka»ter ll*te
Next Monday evening the Lyceum here the pact few days. Most orchards ous side furnishing the program
Brother
on l'ari» llill. ail of whom were general
Our
Kiut Store
afternoon.
grange
poet,
Co. are to play in Odeon Hall.
well.
Theatre
have run exceptionally
at Sa-*·
C '.o-tn*
felt.
has always manifested
f ,vorites. and wh- se loss Is
The Rebekahs have been preparing a
The MrthodUt fair will be given thl< Benjamin Davis,
N..tnrthin< for NotHagso one of
Λ large number of sorrowing relatives dr»mt and will soon
it. The Wednesday
Thl» I» lbe "Va- η
A lot of pretty ar- a great liking for cu*t«rd pie,
evening.
present
Κ «eut» for llah'hlsK>
and friends have the sympathy of the Fruit of His
Folly Is the title, and It ticles are to be sold, and many of value the ulsters baked him one measuring
Manx—
something like eighteen Inches lu diampeople.
auction.
Attention r*rmer*
promise* to be very Interesting. Success «111 be sold privately and
W i'.li- Austin of Ruckfleld has bought Is assured for It as it has been most cirewith the following présentation
People
Α. V. Jen ne sold recently by public eter.
the Hoo|>er farm, and Is moving on to It.
\ppolntment f Kic uU>r.
poem :
and
hi*
fully
prepared.
auction
good*.
place
The New >tore
Uilev M, Keen is going on to a farm In
To you, our poet *onir">ter,
The gentlemen of the I nlversalist
The ball given last Tuesday was well
t»raln ο A·"
Ho wlttr an l »o wl«e.
farm Λ>γ "»a>
j Stoneham.
will aoou give a supper aud en- attended by the town's people.
Music
Society
Slnrr all your ·<.njr* *η·I rhyme*
Mrs. Jacob lUnieU met with a serlou* tertainment in their
WuM
chapel.
talent.
About
by
home
\rc tia*e>I on ruatant plea,
couples
forty
Plymouth Bock l.k'K*
<evident FridiV. >he slipped on «oui»
Miss Mol lie Chapmm is to return with were in the m »rch. Chicken pie «upper.
New MtrattlT* VteeWe·
We've
her
l>rouirht f»r rou thl* llule pie
ice in the shed and fell,
breaking
Notice of Intention
Mr*. l>aniel Ha*ting* and daughter to
\ pine tree was recently hauled to
Ï ou're cravlnjr theme U> ««other;
hip. or rather shattering it in such a way I'bet. Mon., where she will !>e Mus Ripley's mill that made four logs that
An<1 If thU one iloe*n't suit.
I that The
HON. A A. BARKER
We'll brlnjc you on an<4ber.
physicians pronounced It im- Edith's governess. MUs Chapman ha· <ner»ged 7»'»* feet. The larg' St was 1.»
Mr» I»*nlels I»
As wa* brief) ν announced in the l>em- ! possible to set it
been one of our popular teacher··.
Brother I>avls, standing erect, and
fret long and fcaled 1*7 feet and was
crat last week, Hon. Abraham \ Bar- ! \ears of age. aud in feeble health, and
Saturday noon the Are alarm called over four feet In the stump- I he de- with a very gray·· countenance, replied
ker of Kben*burg. Ρ*.. ili»-»l on the lsth 'his |< indeed a sad affliction.
out the tire com pan iea. and a tire startmand for lumber doesn't warraut the » itli th·' following :
After a faithful service of nearly two ed in I>r. Gehrlng'· hen house, which
of March at Altoona. Pa., «herf he had
iMugfinut·. rako* an<t ru»tanl pie*.
putting a very large quantity of lumber
Paris Hill Academy. Pr»»f and threatened the buildings.
vears
Ma le tn ll»he* of tremendous «lté.
The fir.· was into the mills.
Koof for medical treatment.
If I knew who »i> lite rook
Mr. Barker wa» born in l.ovell. Maine·. Mrs. James M. Pike have resigned to j extinguished w it h no further loss than
done
be
Considerable building will
I woul·! give her a kin*.
Hit ancestor* were of accept a more lucrative position at l.lv- the h»-u house and the lumber stored iu here this summer.
M trch 5·». 1Μ*ί.
for never a jx*t wa«
While their Pari» friends ; It.
ll<>Oor«il Itke thl*
Puritan stock. and were among the erni r. Falls.
\t the tlr*t meeting of the school comregret tfo-ir departure, they «congratulate
earl* settlers in New Kngland.
Rev. Israel Jordan will conduct serv- mittee Κ M. Bailey was choaen for one
The vara no ν ice* in tiarland
CYNCHVILLE.
Mr. Barker traced hi·» aocwlry in thi- I rhem upon th»*ir »occe*».
chapel every afternoon, vear; L. K. Barnes two year· and I». I.
Forest McAllister, wife and little son,
counlrv to Robert Barker, a member of «•aused *>y thfir resignation at Paris Hill I appropriate to passion week.
\ears. K-v. Mr. Adams
three
Melcher
for
1
from Norway and gone to
Plvmonth 1'ο1«»ητ in 1*>>. but who moved \cadeun will he rtlled the present Spring
was appointed superintendent of schools, have returned
NORWAY LAKE
and built * -ton»· ten· bj Β Κ .Noble. A H of Blaine, i
t« Pembroke. M »*«
kifpitig hou«e.
\ S. Jordan having reaigned.
!.. II. Burnham bas started his mill
hou«·· There in 1ΛΜ>. The hou*e i* «till « graduate of Colby I'niversity and a ι
Norway Lake Woman's Club w ill meet
R iblns have come and so has spring,
«taudir.g. an i is claimed bv re*id«-nt< of Teacher of some experience, 4nt* M»·» with Mrs. C. A. Stephens April lJth.
sawing strip·.
so say we all.
Mrs. Winnie Hall and son Klden visitMinnie McKeen ia at work for h«-r sisPembroke to be the olde*t dwelling Iv\ Kuhardaon. wh«> has until recently
►>.t η the popular teacher of the South ed her brother. Eugene Flood, at NorWEST SUMNER
ter. Mrs. Asa Kenlstonof Stoneham.
h«>u*e in the I nited States.
The school will way village, the rtrst of the week
InaGtmmonof West Stoneham vl«it«-d
His υ rand fit her. Johu Barker, after Pari- grammar school.
Mrs. Freeman l« poorly In health.
Virgil Flood has gone to the village to
Ο «car Chandler has «one to >outh h· r alster, Mrs. II. B. McKeen. Saturday
serving in the revolutionary war. re- • »p. η n.'Xt Wednesday morning instead
work for Freeland Bolster.
to
and Sunday.
moved from Andover. M t**
l\,ris to work carpentering.
Krye- •f Vuesdav a- previously advertised.
Vhhott Λ KMlngwood have been «awFred Perry, Will Flood, Victor and
l.:»iah Pompllly of l.ewlston was here
burg. Maine, in 17"»J. wher»· be rai*e»i a
Cephas t »bb h ta bœu at work for Dr.
the
attended
high li-t week buying horses—one
ll»rr\ Coolldge of North Waterford. Mr. Cobb
family of nine children.of wh< m Richard irgwood hv «team power for several Evelvn Cartridge
school entertainment at the village Wed- I'ulslfer and one of .Jefferson 1-arrar.
and Ste|>hen were twin", the latter being parties here during the past week.
Ins put λ Lutheran window on his
t -«rroll H Ni!*r arrived in town Satur- nesday evening.
the father of the *u*»»vt of thi- «ketch.
<ha*. Newell of Sumner has moved house.
Mr. Barker's 4r.audf-.ther. hi- great- dav.
He will
here Into Hiram Howe's rent.
truite a numlier in this place have
I»r Charlotte Κ. Hammond is in New
been htvlng bad colds and sore throats
have some boarders.
grandfather and hi* uncle, eat h of whom
DENMARK
was surnamed John, all served in the ^ otk taking a «-our»e in physical diagnoat home over >und*y
J. Η Bates
Mr. R. 11. M*hlm*n, who has beer
-i·. at the Post «.radii «te Medical School,
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
..nue company in the revolutionary war
from the Bowdoln medical school.
hat·
in
vacation
town,
a
short
The latest methods In •{►ending
Mr. Barker mother wa* a daughter of and learning
Chandler seems to be
Mi«s I.lnnle
Heald Brothers have nearly finished
to Ui fihonl duties in Nor·
recanted
«
«omewhat improved Id health.
attain Abraltam Andrew», for whom hr electro-therapeutic».
sawing their long lumber and white
wock.
w as nam»d, oud wh»> wa·» al»o a revoluProf Kdwln A. i>anlel* arrived Satur- ridge
llandv underwent quite an birch.
Cha». Κ
March bids us farewell with a snow
A G. IVarson got ijuite a blow in the
tionary *oldi»-r, wh" r»-m v^-d from Ma*- day from N»-w York
Operation last S.turdav. having nearly a
storm.
Advertised letter» In Pari* po#t office :
«acbu-ett- to Lovell. M«iue, at atH>ut the
removed f.-nm the abdoiu- head from the foot of a horse whk h he was
Mr. Augustine Ingails has purchased s <iu «Π of pus
B«rker remc»\ed to
u
it W'«»lipurr
»ame time that John
lie Is doing well at l,IT*''°l trving to get up. that htd g->t cast In his
snal cuvlt\
pair of oxen of Mr. Maxcy.
M,·.. / W rortaahAttf
the adjoining town of Kryeborg.
fr mk McAllister Is going to I,«-wlston still. It caused quite a coplou* flow of
The Ladies' Circle met Wednesday
Mr
ha« W Muit««n
Mr. Barker'* f »ther w ·.» a farmer, and
His family will go blood, but nothing serious will result. I
ί r* i.»n i>f Pa. ilk No I
evening with I>r. and Mrs. S. Γ. to work for a year.
the educational advantage* which he had
Vr> V :warl Karnham.
*i'h him.
think.
Brow
u.
M
t
lan V (.riiDi
were quite meagre, never having attendMl·* Ethel 11 -aid I» at home from
I^evi Turner wh* at home !a«t Sunday
this way Is on the war
Mr- Ttw»·. W Kav-laEverybody
w
aof
lb
ed -ch«»ol after he
atfe.
year»
from Andrew· \ Thayer'· camp.
Farmington.
path.
he
Martin* in life on hi* own account
OXFORD.
Jefferaon Farmr has sold his horse to
Examination of teachers for common
becam» a farmer, and *ut>*« quently enBYRON.
M «ry Κ «ton, d
ghter of the late I>. «choola of this place «ill be held at th·
Pomplllv of Auburn.
tered th· -hook ''usines*, both of which I*. Κ «Ton. died of
Sadk Austin is at her brother KlraT's
KrecUnd Abbott ha· been to the ho·consumption onThur·- high «chool room Saturday. April K-'h.
line» of endeavor he followed in hi- lav. March :«lst. aged 24
nltal at I.ewUtOD to have |>ortlons of a for a while.
year«.
at 10 o'clock.
In Novemb^-r
MllN c<'u:;T v until NM.
removed from the joint of the big
At wood Farrar, of the low er village,
Muart had an apoplectic
Mr W
H
Mr. Κ. Ε Swan Is again quite sick.
of that \ι-.ir h·· removed to Peuu*ylvani» seizure on l'hur-day morning and *a«
-oe.
The bullet was flred Into hi* foot nude two trips to our place one afterand located in r*rroUtown, where h· unconscious for
He visited 'he hos- noon with passenger* and freight to help
fi*w year· since.
quite «« loug time, but
GREENWOOD.
remained fortwt» vear*. th«n removing ater iu the dav could move and walk
more than a year ago and had »
»>ut our stage driver.
pital
two
the
between
contrast
the
Yes,
to Eh*o*burg, where lie has since re- «round although unable to
surgical operation performed, at which
'peak.
which
and
March,
months of February
EAST BETHEL.
After goins to Cambria I ounty,
side·!.
time it was thought that the lead had all
The Μ Κ. < ire le g.ve» mu-ial and
is now about ended, never was greater t)e**n removed
Miss Grace Swan has gone to Norway
Mr. Barker continue ι iu the -hook t»u*iBut he has had trouble
entertainment, with a pie supliterary
believe—and
we
since the year 1,
verily
ne*« a* Λ it KV> added to it a mercantile
with it since. Indicating that more lead to work in her uncle's family.
per. at the vest ry on Wednesday evening,
rhat Is as far back as we have any re
Miss |·.,««. Kimball has returned to
busines*. wl.uh he followed with the for the
remained.
pnrpone of raising money for the liable
h*·
month
The Utter
,
history.
until I*·»'·, mauy of hi- minister's
school at Deerlnp.
lumber ï^·u>»:i;«
η s
at
Will Abbott Is stopping
salary.
b«
as
to
been so pleasant throughout
Mrs. Irving Kimball has returned
employers coming 1 from the state of
H ittie Karris has gone to Auburn to
mother's, Mrs. John Houghton's, this
entitled to the following encomium :
he htd uot been ac- learn the millinerv trade.
>.rce 1**
home to Boston.
M «ïne.
winter.
Kalr Matvh. we are »»>γγτ to ΜΊ jrwu a.lieu.
ent
Mrs. Augustus Noyea of Greenwood
tivelv engaged in bu*lne**, but ha*
A. S. Voung has gone on a wee* «
Your lav» w«-rr cottgrolal all the war thr»>u*h
visited at Porter Farwell'a last week.
much t me traveling and r«-adit.g and
BRYANT PONO.
visit to friend- In I.lvermore.
W hat a(iiil ha* for u* will t«c known, a» ea· h day
The lee very quietly broke up and
I ofoki» to our viaton, then (·*»»··- away.
laboring in the cau«e t»f temj»erarice.
Mr Ο \ Hanfont moved hi*
h I* reported that Charlea \oung ha*
th* river March 2>th.
It never -eemed a t.«»k for him to do
vn
the ure».ent week.
H« hi»
The winter ju*t euded is said to have Nought a blacksmith's shop at I.ivrmon went out of
Geo. Swan has bought out the mall
the work in one da\ ordinarii> * x^^el'tta^ I
τ«·
i the upper p»rt of hi*
been the most unfavorable for buslaes- ind will soon go there to take po*«e*»lon.
Mills,
to lake's
of t wo men, whether th^ work w*s in th»· partie* who
Superintendent Taylor has put in h route from Hanover
contemplât* puttttijg vn gcnerally that has incurred during the
ind started his stage April 1st.
40
into
stone
shop, *.^wtnill or on the farm. He wa* a m.ichlnerv to »aw clapboards.
-Ute
Until
real
blackboard,
January
century.
present
;«lu*r'
man of Herculean frau-e and ^tretigth.
Dinviile Llhbv commenced work for
feet in sl/e, which Is quite an addition
\lr. Frank Smail »* *tUl wry skk. there wh« hardly any snow for sledding,
and hi* j. -wt-r* t>f endurance wer·· un»ur- i r„ rtr.t ..f the week he *em«i
C. M. Kimball, April 1st.
and then It fell In such quantities a* to to the one lu the new school house.
p»«**?d bv ;ht—e of any p< r*on known to ». ri ι si hi* st mptom* are not a* favor- make it next to lm|>o*sit>le to do anyThe free high school continues two
On^trwheu
the people of the region.
And those who weeks longer.
MASON.
lit» brother. Walter, wa* at hum, thing, or get anywhere.
« ,κ
i-ked to what he attributed hi* rugged
We learn that Mr. Iwltchell, of the
few « ♦ % * the tlr.t of the week, ml ha* have estim«ted the damage of all this,
Charles llrown lo«t his best horse last
constitution, ht re -ined. "To ray ancesMr. *m.l
ιΛΊ !
directly and indirectly, at #2.000,000 lu flrm of Blanchard A Twllchell. Is driv- Sunday, from stoppage.
try i'.d the forty year* I *|>-iit ou a New
Mr· Herrick of l .ocke s Mills, »· this *tate, tuiy uot be far from correct
ing a four-horse team at No. J camp
Ν ahum Scribner is moving to hU farm
Kngland farm."
has finished sawing
A. O. Reed went tothe Kail· Ssturday
»ithb.r for the preset.
Kan-om Cole
in Albany from A. S. Bean's mill In this
M
·.
4
Τ'ΙΓ
Μ.
^
Κ
I »r
ΓλγτοΙΙ «as «lied M Mm» birih. and ha* stuck up the strips on the
T. Hodsdon, Wallace Heed arid place.
hard worker in the cause of
B*rk»r * »»"th to attend Mr. AUmwj Ml, **»° yard, instead of trying to get them to several t titer voung men from town ar<
Joseph Tyler Is falling quite fast.
âboli'.ion of humm Mivfry: indeed. he *»s taken Ui
gumming at the lakes.
A. S. Bean of West Beth··! was In town
very suddenly. 1*. 1 *rro» market.
* s* one <·! thr flr-t to bo ! : y take a stand
f(>. ud Mr Kelt in 1 wry critical coudtVllen White has unved from Hough- the llrst of the week.
The other day as C. B. Brooks wa*
***»
et:
1
that
monstrous
r\h,
th<
;»i*in«t
Hodsdou house at
lit· *»ii he could uot have lived h tulitig a barrel of sap on a hand sled
to the (îreen
We learn that D»u Watson wa« In town
wh't. it recuirai :i jtrr*t deal of
a tirn»·
.1 K, h.J
h»d and stooping forward suddenly to keep Gum Corner.
the past week looking for working oxen.
the
atid
ibe
uu<f.
to
cour>g»
cbunpkiii
\r the meeting of the iv ». committee
"I» the midst of it from rolling off. his f*ce came iu conA close call.
help.
Payson Phllbrook has moved to his
path of th»· worker * * fr*ught with
Saturday John Houghton wa« chosen U> farm in Albany.
tact with one of the stakes, which madt
d:t> g· r and i: t'u ul' T. Hut h*' « as & ru»r
serve one year. John A. I'ressey t*o
a bad wound near the left eye.
S. Ο Grovef has got his birch all out.
with the rugged «trecgth of the oak. and
B—v !.·.««.
Mr. It··.-? .nd
Mrs. Brooks weut to Bethel recently veare, and John E. Shaw three year» He says he took all the birch and moat
the Intrepidity of the lion. He knew n<· family are residing with hi* mother, on a visit, and
stopped nearly two Stephen Taylor was chosen superiu- of the snow the last dav.
h» *'* *ys did In later llf«*.
fear. ind
h,, i* u «> f«*eble to he left alone.
week· with her brother. I>«»nni* Cole, tendent of schools.
Another snow storm Is the order of
not only stood b> hi* couvictiori*. but
Clarence A. Young has bought a pair the day March 31st.
Mr« \ugusu Cole i* uol quite a? and with her daughter. Mrs. Johu F
boldly uttered slid maintained them a! «
of horses—the same p»lr that he sold
t Howe.
F. I. Bean Is getting his shingle manil till·*··»
I»uriug th»· »*r h»· work»··!
11 '{ftli »
last summer. Clarence ha· tapped about chiue la positlou ready for spring sawuviis
Ur°*u
Jir.
I.«»IU
U|
Mr Lewi» M*nn and Mr.
ino«t v;gorou»!y for thr l nion. rai-iug
,f w ,·.· Pari» were In town Mar«.h U·
this week and bought four cows in thi* 100 trees at J· E. Shaw s.
ing.
compank*. often .-issUtiug ftom hi.·» own
Mi** Florence P*y »mi
Krnest Morrill has taken his teams out
neighborhood—two of John Titus ami
Sap Is running well.
ιιι«·;»ϋ« to ><|ui;' thru) with comforts not
«ferven* are at home on a thort vacation the other two at the Bennett place. Mr
of the woods on account of soft roads.
provide by th»- government, and vi-it- from ««orham normal school.
l»rd is Mid to be a man of integrity,
He has several hundred cords ytt In th··
ing them ir their cheerle«* camps.
Nora 1'homas Is at home from and hi* reputation a» a cattle dealer
was an entertainment at the woods.
There
Mr. B rk>r »i>s close friend of Pru- Hebron
stands high.
Academy.
consisting of
town hall on the J4b ult
dent Lint !·.. and related nitny InterThe term of school closed Friday.
Will <|>e«k of the school meeting when *o
LOCKE'S MILLS.
oyster supper, singing, n ailing and
sting anecdote. and ivmiui^itiu.'wi of iKilM.
l'here will be a vacation of thing* are settled so we know what to
The proceeds went to
Measles arc beginning to r.ige in thi«
playiug plays.
him.
Ile h» id an umbrella over th»· Lv e week, then a term of free
high say.
There were about vicinity.
Mr. I). C. Mclutlre.
*!«·: : he ««« inaujtumart y r president
which will CIM· the MM·
Some two weeks ago as the Herrick
sixty present, and all had a good time.
Meeting of the school board Saturday,
-it»d stid »». with him at Gettysburg
nri fill
It gives general satisfaction brother* were passing down the road or:
There was a box supper at J. E.
2d.
April
celebrated '|wh.
•ahen he made th»
deer
a
.o Wrn
Mlw Brig*· Uk Patch Mountain they came across
There were
Con ant's on the 30th ult.
Will Coolldge recently lost a nice Jerwh'uh ha* since t>eeu r»-garded a* a
present teacher of the grammar school
surrounded by four doge, each one ap ahout fifty
present. They played plays sey heifer.
cla««ie. He »*« also on very confidential
teacher of the high pareutly determined to get a square and
to remain *»
sang long·". and «11 appeared to enRev. Mr. Doughty and family hive rewith Oneral Grant. and other ,chool MiM l.ottle
terms
IVwrley is to teach meal out of her, aud she at the same j »y themselves. The proceeds went t<> turned from their vi«it to hi» parents.
davs.
of
those
turn
great
the primarv department in placoof Mis· time trying to prevent it by kicking and Mrs. Cora Gammon for
plaving ou the
S. S Felt has gone to Boston.
Through life Mr. B.rker was an inti- Berth* « u»hmtn. who has taught the stamping, in every direction.
They had organ at singing school aud church.
Mis» lien a George had a birthday party
mate friend <>f \»-al IK>w. th·· vetrran
hildren for the la-t year »uh marked already started the blood in several
About a dozen
March 2»>th.
S.turday,
«t it»·. Mdae.
native
hi·»
of
Mis* Cushman goes to Farm- places, and the men had hard work to
prohibitionist
of her young friend» were present and a
SUMNER.
and tieing * total ah-tainer fr< m tobacco In srton to the normal school.
drive the dogs away. eveD after getting
has gone to Dick vale to pleasant time is reported.
Juliau
and ardei
-pirit*. was an adv«»cite of
Freight is falling off on the Grand cudgels, »o that the deer could make her work in a Dyer
Mrs. Susan Libby has returned hom·
mill.
in
for
which
t*
in
believer
and
mperance.
Three of the four dogs wenTru· k Kallroad. and help is being re- escape.
Portland «here she has spent the
from
went
to
Brunswick
Wtn.
Abbott
Mrs.
a
hr
tntde
recent years
very vigorous
The newly promoted ^««neer* hounds.
with her daughter.
winter
have
Everett
to
son
with
her
week
last
crusade.
.rv t.» tire, ind m<*t of the new firemen
him treated for de*fne*s.
When the Republican psrtv wis orout of a job until business take, a
SWEDEN.
Charles Newell is going to move Into
BROWNFIELD.
ganized tie «a· one of th»· original lu» mBorn, in Sweden. M'trch 2$, to tin- Mrs. Harriet Ilowe'e rent at West Sum
Mr». Albert Blake, who lus been visitl>er«. but later became a leader in the
meeting of the Bryant wife of Roswell B. Never*, a daughter
ner.
Ile was elected to Pond CornK Band March Jl*t. the folProhibition party.
ing friends in Portland, has returned
Born, in Sweden, M trrh 2S, to the
Mr. Asia Keene and wife, who have home.
congrus» a* λ Republican in ls,4 from
"«<«· were elected to serve for wife of Alvin S. Bailey, a son.
been spending the winter with his daughlister Thompson, who has been workthe district coni|»osed of the counties of the
ensuluz year :
Samuel P. Saunders, our former towns- ter. Mrs. Henry Hobinsou in Peru, have
« ambria. Blair, llui tingdon and MifNin.
for Dr. Fitch, hue gone to his home
ing
I'm _.\ M I'hA*·
man, who has been living in Portland returned home.
in Eaton, N. 11.
and received th»* Republican nomination
Vlrt Pr«·
A· L îi«»wlier.
for some years past, has bought the
Frank Young of H irtford has taken
t Coè·N*
E. L. Frink has gone to Portland.
again in 1*72. but the district was at
A L Bowier.
Frost place in South Bridgton, and will L. I). Brackett's farm to carry on.
Tnr»,
Miss Mabel Poor is very sick.
that tirnr democratic.
LmOct-A- U .Chtm.
move there.
soon
Mrs. Inst Johnson Kenison is in very
At the ag»· of sixteen years the deatbeen
to
who
has
decided
\
rb»
O.
Saunders,
Harry
ceased united with the Congregational
H. W. Poland is hiving his buildings poor health,r»· xettlog tot<·trlm KeD" tending school the past winter in I>an,nd
4Uit».
Mr. and Mr·. W. Scranton, who have
church in Maine, and on removing to
Henry Proctor is doing the
er»llv f«»r their summer · work.
vers. Mass.. is expected home the com- painted.
occupied the Central House during the
Kbeusburg he ioiued the Presbyterian
work.
annual school meeting March ing week.
the
\t
summer
church, of which he remained a member
L. B. Brackett has let his farm to winter, have returned to their
the school house, the
H.th held al
Our stage made its tirst trip on wheels
lie belonged to a numresidence In the west part of the town.
until his death.
Mr.
S O. Wym.n to ~"c the 2ôth ult., and the Held* are now get- Frank Young of Hartford. C. K. Newell,
t*r of fr.ifernal organizations and was
who has been on the place, moves to
1 as aeent for the ensuing }«m
ting quite bare.
ROXBURY.
very much devoted to their interests
and West Sumner.
< harles Hill goes to Bethel this
Is
Mr.
Adams
Daniel
sugar
making
He was familiar with the history and
and his wife, who
Mr. Dresser and his men are still drawKeene
Asia
I'ncle
of
to work In the spool mill.
off
about
week
has
turned
forty gallons
work of all the order· to which he
have bwn w ith his daughter in Peru the ing birch and will soon have U all ont,
Mr*. Alice Farrarhas been very sick nice maple syrup.
be done on
belonged, and in some, uotably Masonry but i* convalescing
W.
of
C.
past winter, are at home again. We are and the Touchetts will soon
Frank
Mrs.
daughter
slowly.
Bryant,
and Odd Fellowship, was a high authorcanMr*
Is very sick at her glad to see his pleasant face, and to their birch until wheeling. They
\ibert Mountfort is under the Flint of this
now and will have to
river
have
been
the
ity.
not
cross
him—for
meet
with
Mr.
they
with
to
the
hou«.
M
.bo«
pneumonia.
Bridgton home
In ÎM2 Mr. Barker was united in mardraw the birch through the river and to
Her health is very poor this spring.
Flint Is very feeble, being contined to : missed.
riage with Orsina P. I.ittle, in Maine,
the mill on wheels.
time.
«11
the
the bed
who has been d»»ad for a number of
The traveling on the public roads Is
Mr. John Plummer is in very poor
POINT.
CANTON
the
to
were
born
sons
Four
The Woman's Missionary
vears.
mixed. If a m in takes a wagon he will
He has partially lost his mind.
health.
has
March
of
The
Une
month
passed
Florenfit
with
at
Ihe Biptut church
ted
union: Valentines, merchant;
Bry- He is kindly cared for by hU daughter,
w|$h for a sleigh, and if he takes a sleigh
away. Only one stormy day, the 31st, he will wish he was on wheels.
held verv Interesting services
°
tine H.. ex-county treasurer; Augu*tine nnt i'ond
Mrs. Augelia Palmer.
and
the
shone
sun
day.
merchant,
every
Η
M.n-h
V., judge; Constantine
Onr town has voted to build two new
A! Bartlett, after a long sickness passMr*. Barker was a hv Mr*. Alonzo Velt. Mrs. A. Mont
all of Ebensburg.
school houses this season. The one In
SUMNER.
EAST
4
o'clock.
it
ed
morning
away Tuesday
,.d Ml« U-. Kelt »"·*"«·»
daughter of Valentine Little, a CongreNo. 4 is to be two stories high, the upper
Huge snow drifts still area prominent The funeral took place at the hall Thurs- story for a town house. Considering
gational rniuister of prominence io New the Baptist missionary work at
is
do
It
officiatMr.
Carver
nature's
10
Μ
in
α.
Rev.
landscape.
,
day nt
Original essay· bv Mr». feature
England, and a descendant of General Ιοί, Alaska
that we built a costly bridge last season
Moses Little of revolutionary fame. Her R O Feed and Mi*s E'hel Ford on longer "beautiful snow," but rather the ing. Singing by the Canton Point choir, it Is patting a heavy burden on as.
which
was
nice.
very
Much general toiled kind.
maternal grandfather was Lieut. Jona- Alask» were excellent.
Mr. E. L. Dtiley is la charge of the
Makers of maple syrup have done
ο
than Clark, also a revolutionary soldier. Information on that
SOUTH RUMFORD.
Is
sellthe
and
store
and
is
product
ready for business with a
Although Mr. Barker had been a resi- nubile was oblaine<i and duiy apprcuai quite a business,
S. B. Jones has hired Joe Bixby to
full line of groceries, remnants, etc.
dent of Pennsylvania for over fifty years,
bv the audience. Appropmte hymn, ing for SO cents per gallon.
sommer.
Mrs. Α. Κ
Foster remain· as well at work for him this
The mills are busy catting out lumber
be still retained a great interest in his were *ung by the congregation durief
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wyman returned
this writing, and Mr. L. Buck has so far
service*
native county. He has been a subscriber
0* little girl of the Sab- and novelty stock.
from Boston Wednesday.
Melttr Keen, formerly of Sumner, recovered as to be out again.
to the I>emocrat ever sine* removing to bath School. Orene
George Elliott has sold his farm at the
He
School closed Wednesday after a very
He read the paper regu- manifested her interest for the Alaskan died In Hartford on the &>th ult.
Pennsylvania.
Miss Centre.
on all children
«ras nearly 75 years of age and served in successful term of eight weeks.
and
commenting
thoroughly,
by collecting
larly
W. F. Clark came out of the woods
His wife survives him, and Boshan Is a fine teacher.
the war.
the matters of local interest in the dif- »nd a little boy, Ralph Chase,
Ed Bartlett is at work at Dixtield in last week.
bad he lived through this season they
ferent towns, and to the day of hie in his missionary hox
Oar stage driver began to use wheels
could have celebrated their golden wed- the spool mill for Mr. Stowell.
to Old Oxford. Had all been as interested in I
death was
—

Services

were

WEST PARIS.
The funeral eervlee· of Mr·. Addle
Bacon Jackson were held at the F. B.
church, March 25th. The large number
of relative· and friend· present and the
numerou· beautiful floral piece* testified
to the high eeteem In which ehe wa·
Mr·. Jackson, by mean· of κ
held.

BUCKFIELD.
Mel les Pompllly, of Auburn, picked
up several more horses In this vicinity
md «hipped them ««ay laat week.
The Harry Ιλ M«rr troupe were In
town over Sunday, the 27th, at Hotel
l»ng.

The bereaved friend· have the heartfelt
sympathy of the entire community In
their deep affliction.
Ell Swan and family of South Pari·
visited at II. P. Dennlson'·, Sunday,
March i7tb.
Mrs. George Jackeon of Norway ha«
been vMtlng her mother, Mr·. Clara
Hldlon, several day·.
Mr·. Albert Troy of (iorham, Ν. II.,
and little »on, visited her husband a few
dav· last week.
The relative· from out of town who
attended the funeral of Mr·. Addle E.
Jackson were W. E. Shedd of Portland,
Mr·. Albert
Hyder and MIm Phlla
Brooks of Gorhara, Ν. II., and Al Packard and wife of Norway.
H. W. Dennlson and wife of South
Parle have moved here with hi· father.
Mr. I>ennl«on Is working In the rim
factory.
(iolden Rule I.odge, I. O. O. T., are
to give a public entertainment Monday
evening, April 11th, at Centennial Hall,
to contint of music, recitations and a
mock trial of "The Famous Melon Case."
The entertainment will be followed by a
sociable. and Icecream will »>e served.
The member* of (iolden Kule !/>dge,
1. (). ti Γ.. will give a public entertainment at Centennial Hall on
Monday
evening, April 11. Only a small admission fee, and every one cordially invited.
Program will be given In next week's
Democrat.
Mr*. Levi Shedd spent Sunday with
friend* in I,ewi«ton recently.

Postmaster Cole ha· purchased the
post « fllce building and I· enlarging It·
Jimenslon·, putting on another story,

T. 11. Lunt l« putting a piazza on the
bright smile Front and e«H comer of his dwelling
or all, won manv friend· during her ind will change the window· to three
life, and a large circle mourn her lo··. light M»h.

(ilea·

j
j

|

)

The violin plaving
was well rendered.
of Ml** Florence Chlpmin wa· especially
p'easlng. and called forth a heertv enW. C. Wilson
core from the audience.
of South I'trl* and Howard Wiley of
Bethel were noticed amoDg those present.
Some changes have been made In the
crew running the pilot engine here. Mr.
Lor en Brvant of Oorham is running
nights with Robert Shaw as tlreman.
and Mr. Cook son of Portland runs daytimes, with Irvln Bowker as flreman.
Mi«s Ada Briggs has closed her school
at Bryant Pond, and returned home for
a vacation.
M»<S Aggie Blcknell has *.it»e to Norway to work for Freelmnd Howe** fam-

^of

FRYEBURG.
The spring term at the academy comMr.
March iî'th.
menced Tuesday,
Ε Igar Kaharl, one of the assistants, ha*
been in Bowdoln for eiamlnatlon*, and
Mr. Geo. Haley has taken his place for
the week.
Mrs. Ε G. Fife I* in New York for

..
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2:^.0 M-J.. K-dl«S
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thé

intensely loyal

Co\r,j

^

^elve pewite»;

a
Our blacksmith U spending a few March »th.
would ha*e been 00- ding.
lee west oat of the river March 31st,
is being re- days' vacation at Qorham, Ν. H.
time
old
The
A
fair
w*»
patriotism
collection
verv
glTen,
There ia no tonic like the early air of
hove
another
we
sod
1st,
to-day, April
Mr. F. K. Rowe Is at work tor the mill
in our midst by Cuban atrocities.
theoe spring mornings, but it ia not aaay which I» to be donated to the missionary vived
yooog winter with αι.
I«ta of men art ready when needed.
company at QUbertvlll·.
work In Al»**»·
to keep appointment· with it.

Urge collection

llined

•orne

week· with a cut foot.

J. F. Cooledge ht·

I
I

SOUTH HIRAM.
I,e«ter Mason and Miss Mabel Mason
of Conway, Ν. II., are visiting friends in
this place.
The river driver* are with u* once
more.
ΜΓ«. ur»CT 7«ι··ηγπ« κπιι

aaugmrr

i.enii

visiting relatives in f.imington.
The (^Ornish Granjjf Dramatic Club

are

plaved

M eon Un

"The

Mull

Confederate

Wednesday

Spy"'
evening,

at

March 90tb.
Κ. Κ I.Η)by has been making a few
repairs on hU h<>u*e.
Ira Oilp itrick and wife left Saturdar
for Jackson, Ν". H·, where they will work
for S M. Thompson, proprietor of the
Ulen Ellis House, the coming season.
EAST HEBRON.

kind of

«orne

a

very stormy cold ride both

Calif

spring styles.

Ernest Allen

came

der of thl· week.
Ο. E. Baker and

Agency

4

Young

mtde a

trip

have

Bicycles

for

This is

a

line

a

1898

of

M«

only ή'2*.
fine wheel equippi 1!
at

·.·.

New

Kemem

Brake.

par tu re

place.

>

from Stoneham Mon-

HIRAM.

We

the Columbia Celebrated

J. F. PLU M MER

doing job· ehlngllng.
Almon

for the

VEDETTE BICYCLES.

Ellery Power· are In
camp on Stony Brook gumming.
W. A. Foeter and E. F. Stearn· are

Hon.

·.-.t.*.

over.

a

SQUARE,

31 MARKET

to

New York thl·
John B. Pike, Eaij., ha· regained hi·
health, and removed from Cornish to
Hiram.
Mr. and M re. BenJ. A. Peahody of

A.

to

Storey, plead guilty,

Paris.
Kd llamill'· teams

woods

Friday.

and

cam·*

were

out

LOOK!
At th·» article* on our ten e**nt counter.

RKKRY
DISHES.
DISHES. S.M'( Κ
PITCH BBS, BUT FER PLATES, CREAMERS,
SPOON HOLDERS, CAKΚ PU I KS. wine i,l.\>.
SES, PICKLE DISIIKS, SPOON I'KVts. ΚΛΝΐΛ
iris
AND
PL \ I'ES
Tl'MRLERS, FAMC\

GLASS

SAUCERS

OF

W\KE. RmWIEM.
liRATERx

JAPANESE

PLATTERS,

NAPPIES,

M OOV-.
BEATERS, CURLINO TONl.S.
MACHINE OIL, FLOUR SIEVES. TIN IMITER"
CORN POPPERS, AND DI S Γ PANS.
of the above mentioaeri articles,

Auy

ami

111u.\

other* you can (f»*t for t»-n cent- *t

1THE

of the

EASTERN SUPPlY CO

Building,

Masonic

taken

MM Til

,

ΓΛΙΙΙ*.

PERSONAL.

I.yman I>. Morse, a Paris boy, proprietor of the I.vtnan I». Morse Advertising Agency Of New York, has recently
admitted to partnership II Henry I»oug·
las, a m »n of several years' experience
in the Mdvertlslng business, and of excellent

qualifications.

Hon. A. S. Kimball of Norway, who

in

term as

on

ciate·.

>'ow
«intr,
And an ιοί ry flow is their head η upraise.
Hail to th<· iximius on of aprm*!

V-»

♦4

μ

lut* Uirna nm WU, ιιημμ;

fmirm.

the

coming

^e

have bought the

α

Boetoo Tranaoriyt

«
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♦·♦·

the

prices

sam·;

t

r

Crockery Department

of the'
one

V\.

half t

former price.

y^e

have also

a

large

line of

new

Spring Style Wall Papers

stock.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
South Paris, March 5,

RUBBER BOOTS.
Men's

Rul>l>er Boots,

Boys'

44

Youths'
Ladies'
Misses'
Child's
We have the

4 4

44

44

44

4'

44

44

BUY

to

ι
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25 and
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>t

Shoe Store,

SWETT, Manager,

IT PAYS

ί

1

and most complete >t'ick ot all kinds
Footwear in Oxford County. Your* truly,

Smiley

Ε. N.

$1 7;.

44

·4

largest

127 Main

St., NORWAY, ME

IT PAYS

FOSTER'S.

to

BUY

at

FOSTER

President Lincoln Said:
just

'•It's
ones."

a*

acquire good

to

eisy

habit·*

.■*

fitting suit of ci
«satisfactory it
come to us.
He fair with yourselves an ! see
Spring Stock. Selected with care to .ju.dity.
taste as to style.
We guarantee profit and pleasure
Profit. because our prices
customer.
every
a
to
Pleasure. Uv.t
positive paving every buyer.
an·!
our goods cannot fail to please in <pialit\
It's

M not,

just

to wear a g< oct

as eas\

and it's very much

more

is

Oh, busit-ei («Tin of Cupid'· court.
When» t»n.ler i-laint ifi* action* bring,
8»-.v» η of frolic uni of
Hull, a* aforinaid, cumin# «crin»?
—Henry Γ H. Browne11

every member of

yf

BOWKER A Co's. stock and shall offer it at about

Love. rui'l the nliir< «aiil buu£h«,
In freehold ru—t ?«. them*clvw«, th» lr h< lr».
Administrator* and a»Mirn*

Primitive

c

week.

nshrinti

v\

Marriage.

Marriag·· in primitive timas w*r
family or personal arrau^meut, but
1/
institution of the community.

J

/Αν

fii

y^e shall continue our Sheeting Sale at

Tli·· aon£* of tho»·· «ait! birds arr-u.-*·
Th<- memory of our youthful hour*.
Ah irr«-«*n It- thoms ««id ^tray· and bough*,
A- frenh and *vrr*t ax ihoae aaid flowera

Our leader in

na
ta

sack suit for

we

our new

$8.ςο,

suit* is

come

OPERA HOUSE
IT PAYS

our

all-wo>»I

in and trv

VOI R MONEY S WORTH OR VOIR

MONEY

;

one on.

BAt Κ.

Η. Β. FOSTER,

clan was bound to

consider the rights of bis fellow and to
Bate*
Mr. Tlbbet, from
Divinity assist him even to bis own hnrt Aid
School, has accepted the call from the and snccor were
indispensable for comF. B. church and will commence his
munal necessities, therefore the marlabors April 3.1.
of a sou uf a daughter in every
Mr. J. Fogg is nearly helple«sand can- riage
for
not feed himself. Hé Is losing the use small commonwealth was a matter
of his limbs. His wife is not
public consideration. The first step that
helpless,
hut both require much help. Miss Moul- led to matrimony in those remote times
ton h;te lived with them «ince her early
was to capture a wife or to purchase a
childhood, and now as ever before, waits wife.
Iu this rhe whole tribe assisted,
od them with untiring patience.
and then joined as of right iu tho fesla
hire
teachers
has
decided
to
Hebron
tivities that gradually grew round tba
towu this season.
marriage
ceremony. Iu short, iu those
the
cream
Harry B. Phillips has left
the ludividual was ignored and
team and will work at home through the days
He has been on a team for had no existence save as one of a group.
summer.
Surely we may consider that this led
several years.
Many of our aged people are not gain- to the necessity for the lord of the manors sanction to his tenants' marriage iu
ing but losing strength.
Mrs. A. J. Monk u quite fearful she feudal times, the lords of the manor iu
has but a very short time to remain here. the middle
ages having appropriated to
She has employed a doctor from Lewls- themselves
many of the rights of the
ton and he did not give her much entribal authorities of primitive times, lu
couragement. She is said to be very feudal times
uogirl could bo married to
nervous.
any one ont of the manor without tbe
WEST BETHEL
good will of the lord of the «oil, and an
Joseph Scribner was found in the road heiress eould not be married at all withlast Sunday near Leon Tyler'· where he out bis consent In some instances fines
had fallen down and was unable to get bad to be paid by the bride's father, or
up. Mr. Scribner I* a man over eighty whoever stood to bcr in the place of a
years old and la quite feeble as well a* father, for leave to give her in marriage
nearly blind. These infirmities and the to a stranger.—Philadelphia Ledger.
bad condition of the roads were the cause
of his fall. Peter Shoshone who found
lma|lutlM Car·.
him, notified Mr. Tyler who took him to
he
found
where
the
his home In Albtny,
Fnddy—Spleeuey appears to be much
whole neighborhood bunting in all di- improved in health lately.
rection· through the wood· for him.
Daddy—Yes, I cured him. I got him
Dana Merrill ha· ninety aheep and U on to a scale the other day, and without
having fine look with lamb·.
bis knowing it 1 managed to slip a 20
James (Jinan la to work up E. Q. W.'»
pound weight on the platform. Wbeu
Ο
rover
and
Gum
wood pile.
Charley be
saw bow much be bad gained, be
Dunn applied for the J »h bat too late.
Excellent tap weather which to being began to be tared. In less (ban two
days be was as well m ever be «uwell ImproTea.
ways.

andi

arrived

just

COLUMBIA. HARTFORD, AND

April came In furiously. It may prove realize thin, many hitherto unexplained
as changeable as usual.
customs eounected with it become at
Sleighs are In motion this evening w ith
The members of
once of siguiti<'jn< e.
m prospect of six weeks sleighing.
H. A Record went to Auburn Thurs- primitive communities w· re bound today with syrup and chickeoe for load, gether by rotnmon interests and duties;
and had

Pricesf

Men's Suite,

our

rheumatic complalut.
Ed Cooledge has moved hi· family
from I'pton to hi· wife*· father'·, A.
W. Power·' of thU town.
Will Small ha· heen »lck with the
grlope. Fred Allen i« doing hi· chore·.
Virgle I.lttlefMd, Hiram Holt and

—

w·

fS?

Look at

I'l« the la«t div of M:trch. and we
have ot had a alngle coi<l day for the
month, nor a anow «form, but at the
present writing it ia anowlng very fast.
Mr·. Κ Β. Knapp la still very *lck.
II. F. Thurston'· wife wn» no better at
lait account·.
Frank Bennett ha· been laid up for

A. F. (/-wis i» spending a few days In
Bo-ton, w here he arrived Sunday, Mar.
27, on his w»v home from Florida. The
moat of hi· si jouru In Florida he spent lu
the tj iiint and interesting old city of St I
Augustine. II·* will tlnd the aspect of
nature here In tnirked contr«*t with the
respected,
seiui tropical condition* which he left
behind him In the Peninsula State.
About 4."» were present at the Boston
re-uulou and banquet of the acadetut
alumni. The following were chosen a*
officer* f«»r the coming year:
PmtMenl—William Warren T»wle of Boston I
VU* |·γ*.·1 lent* l'rof C. A. fa*·of Methuen,
\. t. -hlrler of Ka* BH'trtwaier. Mr*.
I»r
l.l.KWELLt* Powntl.
Henry Kame» or Woliurn, ami Mr*, w. Κ
; Ht the Governor.
Deerow of Boston.
Κrancis Wymanof I II» rom Bo» l>, Secretary of -Jute.
Executive Committee
M· Ifonl. I'rof w A Rot>lD*on of IV>»t<>n, Mlsn
May liiufoll of Htoneham, an«t Mr*. Nellie Mul
Ttir Ijeyrr'i Ineoemtloe to Sprint.
Lan* of li«»*i*»fiTreasurer—4 alvln W. Lewis of B<>»U«u.
Wherrt s, <.n «nain lartutha ami t;'rars
Secretary—Ml·»· Anna Barrows of Boston
diver* ί>|πΙμ ar«· h«ard to

i,"

*·Rrowu
J°>

Ni WRY.

f

MBN'8 HATS AND GAPS.

and look them

I ο defcrenre U· the practice of the early **U'.en
of New Kngland, and followlo* a prere-lent tha
ha* obtained ever *ln<e Maine vra» admitted Ink
the t'nlon of "«Ulr·. an«t ai«> with the advice an·
rongent uf the fcaei utlve Council. I <to appolm
Thuradav, the £<h 'lav «>f A writ, in the year ol
our l.onf one thousand rljht hundred an<l nine
ty-elght, w a day of fa»UnK arxi prayer
It 1» tlttlne that thl· time honored cu«tou
and I earn«»tly rrqatrl
should still l<
• II the |>eople of our State to properly olxervt
an<l
churches, and l<> re
the «lav In their bom·"·
fraln from all uinj«-» e--arv lal»or. mucin tiering
reverently, the *oun-e from whkh so many
favor» hsre com·· to u«.
Given at the Kiecutlve ( haral>er, In Autfu-ta
this twenty fourth 'lay of March, In the yeai
of our f.ont one thousand eljfht hundrcfaml
ninety el^ht, an of the Independencie of U «
t'ntled Stale· of \merl· a the ooe hundre·!
an·! iwentv second.

J

lid·

SUITS.

_

^«er

»rt

svenlng.

A letter has ju*t been received by a
friend from Arland Jordan of South
Bethel and Solon A. Putnam of Hanover,
who recently started for the Klondike
region. The letter Is dated at Sesttl*
M «rch £11, and conveys the information
that they were to leave the next day on
spring goods.
the steamer Alalne for the Copper Klver
Mrs. M. B. Barker I* In Boston.
had their outfit, provisions aud
'lliey
Mis* F.thel lltrrinnn returned from ticket
bought, and would advise any
Chicago Monday. She has been visiting one a'»out to go to buy the entire outfit
her aunt there.
All the people they hav»
at Seattle.
Alice met have been
Mrs. John Wad»worth, ntr
very civil aud <julet.
John
her
Mr.
I*
father,
l»cke,
vltltlng
Locke.
FAST DAY.
Both churches are atjaork for Faster
her
is
Mrs. Henrv Abbott,
visiting
raocL*κατιόν »τ τιικ oovaaxoa.
daughter lu Portland.

~-

;r,Sf«n mlv.

DREN'Sr
IN MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN

The Divee minstrel· go to Humford fr»m
Fall· Tuesday evening. A »peclal reThese goods have
One fare
turn train after the ahow.
for the round trip, good for the day and are the latest

Frid a r closed his
appraiser
the Portland custom house, wis present·
ed w ith a csne hy hi· associate· in tlie
Miss Ida Ford of Hartford, formerly
it waa an enhouse Thursdar.
of thW place, Is visiting her brother F. custom
tire surprise to Mr. Kimball. but that
W. Ford.
did not prevent him from respondMr. Ch»r!e* Shedd ha* been visiting fact
ing, as he always dite·, in un eloquent
hi· uncle, l-evl Shedd. recently.
and witty manner. Thecsne ia a beauty,
Mr. H Κ. Moore Is visiting In Mas*aand is a significant testimonial of tlie
chuaett· for a few weeks.
popularity of Mr. Kimball, and thf
I>ied. April 1, Nathaniel Young.
esteem In which he l« held by hi· asso-

bullet

ν

KC.

lly."

—

V»

and a

Fergus Falls, Minn., and ftmily, are
visiting her father, Hon. Oliver Allen.
J. Walter Hartford I· recovering.
Buruham's.
Mr. Edwin Welch of Bowdoln College
Mi*· II «Hie Jaqulth, who has been vl·W visiting friends in Hiram.
Itlng at F. S. Farnum'· for several
Mr. Ormond S. Spring Is repairing hi·
week·, left for Mechanic Fall* last WedBuck house.
nesday.
Mr. Augustus A. Hartford i· removMi. « bar le* Monroe has returned from
ing from the Hubbard place to the
h short vacation
spent at hi· home in (ireene
tenement at Es*t Hiram.
Brookline, Ma**.
his
and
Burbank
Mr.
Beojimin
Mr. I. M. Bit the, a former
employe
W., are confined to the
in the rim shop. I* visiting friend* here. brother, tieorge
house by age and illness.
Hev. F. E. Wheeler «peut Sunday,
Mr. Frank Sargent of Bridgton I· visMarch 27th, in I>'wUton.
friend· In Hiram.
C. II. Young sud wife of Auburn are iting
at
^
Ν.
oung's.
stopping
WILSON'S MILLS.
The concert under the auspice* of the
Fred Taylor ha· linished his logging
M. E. society at Punham's Hall Monand Is now hauling timber from the
d*v evening. March
h. was very suc- job, for A. .1. Wilson.
yard
was
The
and
well
ce**ful,
patroni/-d.
(»uy Thurston ha· llnUhed hauling
following talent from out of town wire timlwi up the Abbott Brook, and ia
enthe
.-v.-ning·*
present and assied in
moving hi· camp furnishings home, after
tertainment: Prof. W. S \Mi(bt, Mrs.
some trouble with a couple of
h«\ing
Ava Kinney, and Miss Nellie Frost of
men who were a little too "prevlou·"
Bethel, Mrs. Herman Wilson and Mia* about gathering up what was at the
I.ulu Cook of South Pari*, and Misses c
nnj>. as I* the custom among a certain
Vnnle and Florence «'hiptnan of Gorham, cla»s here.
They were arrested and held
Ν. II.
Every number on the program by Conatable C. Γ. Fox, tried before R.

by

; »γ:;.|·..Ι·
Zr

dUpoiltlon

Mi** Ola Swan ha* returned to her
work at Bryant Pond after a vacation of
several week*.
i'rof. W. Scott Wight and wife of
Bethel attended the concert here last
week, and made κ short vlfit at Mr. Geo.

deeply

ibi"

mt

Spring Styles

Latest

BLOCK,

to BUY at

\OKWIV, η\t\i

FOSTER'S.

Spring Styles

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

in Footwear,

CAN BE SEEN AT

FROTHINGHAM'S}

«usxjfg

Shoe Store,

Entire stock up

this

to

Ladies,

treason.

SOUTH PARIS.

date, and
we can

comprises many novelties
show you the finest line of

BOOTS AND OXFOHDS,
ever

shown in the

carry

an

County. All styles and prices.
large stock ofNlisses' and Children's
grades and sizes.

extra

all
Gentlemen,

wear,

are

if

We
Foot-

show you any kind of a shoe you
a
working shoe to a tine dress
Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete.
we can

looking for,

from

shoe.
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves.
ΜΗ>··Γ·<τ>
also carry a full line of
Trunks.Bags and Valises.
Our prices are right. Call

We

on us.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
17 Market Sq.,
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L. Rav to Ida M

Fred

North Bucklteld, March ?.·. to the wife of I
Joaeph O Jonlan, a non.
In Swtolen. Mareh >, to the wife of Ro«well
II. Never·, a 'laughter
In Swetcn. March >, to the wife of Alvln 8
Ilaller, a mm
In Rumford Fall». Mar. (*, to the wife of Krnnk
Lefever, a aon.
In Itumford Fall·, M.tr. 1β, to the wife of C I
W Jordan, a 'laughter.
In Itumfonl Pall·. Mar. 21. to the wife of
Frank Norrl*. a «Uughter
In Rumfonl Kail», Man h 44, to the wife of
DavM A Noble, a «laughter.
In Itumfonl Falla, Mar. V>, to the wife of
Charkea l'atneau·!, a daughter.
In ^>rway. Mar. 23, U> the wife of NeUon l»e
tin·', a ton.
In Norway, Mar. 43, to the wife of t harl** II.
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men : every person who
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pleasure to him to
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too jf'eat for him to
h iu; iu this natural way
up
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friends who
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>rtunlty

to

ar*·
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»peak

a

I pon entering.
the aphi» 9UTe, which U one of
rid t>e»t appointed dry goods
«•xford CoQBtr. The ground
xtv by forty f^et and U devoted
I f tucv goods and gerts' furt:-. *hiie the large b s« oient, tiftv
for'j feet, kft devoted entirelv to
!
Etch of the counter* of thU
g.
Λ trranged More i-presiied over by
i·
'tkujually as courteous and obliging
i- the
proprietor and thus all who come
i £>> have an impression mtde upon
k
again.
ui
*hi-.h bids theui come
W hen in >i>uth Pari», call at the Bow ker
k. and you will b* surprised *s were
»
'hit the -mailer of the twin village»
utii .s out of the duest and well-dlled
ji.

v

nnpre#!»ed by

g K>ds enUbliahmcoU thu

i'ortiaad."

Part»

Plnka, l»r Β T. Bradbury,
Pluk», Mr. and Mrs ¥ 1'. Stone, Norway.
Klower», Mr· Geo. P. Downing, Norway.
Κ lower», Κ meet Bartlett.

BALL.
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of

·μ,..Γ»ι,ι

t

h.«ru»-l.ove, Hov*. Joy.
»«·
«

,\n \

Th« C λ**

n*>ru»—Tlx* Κ»Λ'Γ

«»ffert..lre—Hoop."
I nfi»W
Th«* Heaven·

»-««*"

Hflinlll-

Belli^arethiimlng.
Memlelswohn.
n

HI SCO t. l»l STRICT.

Morri* l.rant ha» returned to

|

Mise A. X. Perry of Weslbrook will
open a new store in the Beal Block or
week where she «il
We, the unmarried men of South Thursday of this
and
Paris village, do hereby challenge the carry a large stock of millinery
of iu
mtrried men to a game of base ball for fancy goods making a specialty
and etamped goodi
the
suppers, on Fast Day, the 28th fatits' furnishings

The Times reports that Alex Chaynaud, a native of Canada, a lumberman
was
employed by Mr. French at Bemls, be( hu.
Claude Hu*ton I» working for
instantly killed Mondav morning by
Buck.
ing crushed under a pile of logs. He
went to
was at work on the landing and
i»
carpeuter
Pari·
doing
South
of
Holt
a jtm when the logs started and
release
·.
Foster
work at W.
he was caught and several large logs rollThe body was brought
Heriusn McKeen has been helping ed over him.
His fanerai
oat on the morning train.
Fred Jackson cut drewood.
and he was buried
occurred
Wednesday
In
calves
four
lost
A. H. Andrews has
at Rumford Falls.
succession. * iu*e unknown.

Mr». W.
week.

Foster went to

Auburn last

Kruest Henley inform· us
fish business.
gone out of the

that he has

From

in this district.

Waterford

A. J. Penley went to North
grade
recently. He ha· a white-faced which
Durham and Hereford steer calf,
he is anxious to gel a mate for.
The recruiting oflicer at Portland Is

all wBO
read r and auxious t° exaelne
desire to serve In I'ncl· 8··'· «•▼7·
Don't all apply a*

Shake into your Shoes

Baby

in the

High

Some Foolish

I»

ROCK

PLVJIOITH

Voot-Eaee

Alls· 8. Olsssssd, Le toy, W. Y·
.—

I

EiiiiH.

I'ure bloode<! Barre<1 Plymouth Rock egg· for
hlng SO eta. per «ettlng
GEO. II. DAVIS.
South Part·, Maine.
l«,
April Ith,

halt

At all dngftste.

obtain further

KX(

Λ<·1'Til Pari».

Maixr.

NEW ATTRACTIVE

Jewelry.

FOR

new

lnery.
I

FA KM FOR MALE.
ΓΙ«·η·ηηΐ1τ *ltuate«t In l'art·, three mile* fr<
l'art·, on Kuckdeld road, and about the
Known
•aroe "11*1 inrc fr»m Hebron Academy.
Itiilldlnr» >11 con
a* the Nathan ( li.w farm
i>e»-ted, rery convenient and In |pM>d repair
Water In house and
Cream taken at the door.
b*rn tl.ot* of auple tree·. al*> |K»ar·, plum* an I
Mai-kliei-rle·, ra«p»>err1e«. currant*,
<: hereto·,
irmpee til l «trawtierrtoo all cultltatfd on pla-e
Thl· 1* a rare opportunity to get a farm well
locatcd and on ea»y terme.
G. M RI.DEH.
S..uth

people

I have

summer

emomt

Thursday, Friday

a

a

large

can

and

is the

and the

some

can not

afford

poor work

to do

nor

Hills,

W.

only

Practical Graduate

Optician

in Oxford

County,

NORWAY, MAINE.
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

an

elegant stock

Every

April 6th, 7th

Preceding Easter, April 7th,

lady

wants an

Easter hat.

$i .oograde, at 75c.
8th and

ami 8th,

All

1S9S.

are

cordially

damaged.

Me.

G
Ν

SIGNS

nrwyr^py^nip:igi^i

The only Shop Ια Oxford Co
devoted exclusively to
8I|· mmé Decorative Palailaga.
We make Board and Clotb Ad

vertUIng Sign·.
Stare Stgaa aa«l Ageacy Blgai
Price Ticket*

Wood, Cloth. Tin, oi
Qlaai. Control heat BULLETIN
BOABD SPACE In the County
on

Make

Tawa OaMe Baart·.
Street Sign», Door Plates

anc

House Dumbert.
Work acu by Freight, Kxpreaa
Mail to any place 1b the State. Call
i write for

oi
01

No card

invited.

Do

with

a

new

Danforth StsM

Carpet· and Straw Matting·.

ItO·WAY,

opened

a

few

a

days

will have

a

Men, Hoys and Children.

complete

line of Suit*

Overcoats, Mackintoshes, Hats and Caps,
Overalls

and

Remember this

a
complete line of Furnishings.
department is entirely new and have

styles. Please look over this
chasing and you will be satisfied that
to buy and save
money.
Yours respectfully,
no

old

L. B.

-

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built

) Corner Main and

that I have

line before purthe place

this is

ANDREWS,

GREAT MARK DOWN.

·

OHARLE8 F. RIDLON,

50c.

SOUTH PA H It, 1HE.

Spring Trade

stock of

Kid

pairs

Ladies' Kid
50c. Gloves slightlv

25

25 do/en Gent·»' and Ladies' all Linen

forget

not

and in
for

Clothing Store,

•

at

pairs Ladies' Colored
75c.

Clothing Department,

but don't buy until you she us.

Now Ready for

20

at

at 12 i-2c.

us.

F. H. NOYES,

Duplex

Hand Embroidered Initial Handkerchiefs.

CORSETS.

.·.

Dr. Warner'-», Dr. Ball*».

perfect goods.

Gloves $1.00 grade

able Hats, Latest Creations in Fancy Laundred Shirts.
Up-to-date neckwear, and all kinds of wearing apparel
to be found in a First Class Exclusive Clothing Store.
Look around if you wish before you come here, the
more you look the better you'll be pleased when yon
reach

all

$ 1.00 grade at 75c.
Gloves $r.oo grade

for Men, Youths and Boys are models of high art in tail·
oring. The patterns are neat and pretty, and the prices
We want you to see them. Fashionwere never lower.

I

March 29, 1898.

40 Pairs Ladies' Black Kid Gloves.

OUR SPRING SUITS

SIGNS
AVENU·,

9th.

Fashionable covert cloth Coats, $6 and $7.50. All silk
lined covert cloth Coats, $10.
Other grades in Black, Steels, Gray, Brown and Oxford
No one can afford to go without
Mixed, $4.50 to $10.
With our changing climate they are
a spring overcoat.
as essential as an ulster in winter.

mlaalon to practice law In the Judicial Court· of
this »tate at the May Term IrtW. of *ald court.
CHAKLE4 ΐ. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Sunrise,

and

—

HANDERCHIEFS,

STATE OF MAIIE.

MORTON, Mgr,

Commencing Tuesday,
40 Pairs Ladies' Corsets,

will hold her annual

city (■LOVES.

ADV. CO.

of

MRS. J. R. BENNETT

first sent.

Oxfonl. ββ.
Clerk'· (MBce, Supreme Judicial Court.
Aprtl 1, in*
Notice Is hereby (riven ihat It le the Intention
of Wm. F. Jone« of Norway, t· apply for ad

SPECIAL SALE.

Variety.

1IORWί!ΙΑΙ!%Ε·

Mouth Parla. Maine.

Show Card· and

and get

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Bonnets.

Beat's Block,

F. L. JEWELL,

•oath Farta.

He

to go.

poor material.

choice stock of

BLUE STORE.

NO. 2 WK8TEBK

place

Vivian

|

BOSTON.

prices. Come in and order your
spring suit and bring your old clothes
.·.
and have them repaired, cleansed
and pressed.
SPRING OVERCOATS.
Respectfully jours,

Signs

Hills', Norway,

NOVELTIE8
YORK

early

Call

I

SPECIAL DISPLAY OK

Saturday,

for

in

W. P.

line of

nicc line.

a

Is out of the question. Neither can you get first class work
done a second class prices. That is equally true. Cheap
work, cut prices, etc., are only offered by those who do not
have first class work. There arc still a few who want tirst
class work. Such v\ ill find that

use

showing

and

Something for Nothing

Mil

Mourning Outfit* a Specialty.
Λ Boca ν I·. LrwimtoD, 117 I.Uhon St.

of this week

goods,

These arc all fresh
of the big bargains.

Please Call and Examine the Stock and the Work.

of Paris and
a large stock

goods

and

—

make up the same
class shape and do not charge

G
Ν

Etc.

,\tf'i"'y of the Colon Mutual l.lfe Insurance Co.
Mouth Partit, Maine.
C. E. Tout**, Manager

Trimmed Hats and

Suits, Trousers and Overcoats,

PARIS

Carts, Toys, Notions,

BrMal à

A very large line of Stamped Goods, with
Embroidery Silks and many small wares.

WANTED.

I

Curtains, Baby Carriages,

to

I HEAD Of UN EIUII Βοϋβ' ADVERTI4MENT9
Then conic an l bug (ieoerai Merrhanllncof ua.
C. B. ATwoon Λ Co., Bicemecii. Me.

NEW

FROM

A

Mtrthaat Taller.

ery, Glassware, Silverware,

HKSRY M. TUEI.L,

Ladies' Corsets in

SOUTH PARIS.

and

Bags, Lamps, Clocks, Pictures,
Putts, Blankets, Mirrors, Crock-

INFANT'S FURNISHINGS 4 SPECIALTY.

SHURTLEFF'S,

and

particular* applv

Spring

Rugs,

Beds, Mattresses, Trunks,

FANCY GOODS

AT

vicinity
of spring

Mattings,

|ΊΙΚ ΕΑΜΤΜΛΝ SEED CO.,
choice See» la of our own growing a »pe« laity.
Kim <ι MNEK. Μ κ
Catalogue free )

Thursday

store on

Also

the

I.tundry.

BUY EqulpolM Wal»U, Curwtl, t« lovea an-l

MILLINERY
FRFSH

to know

Agent for Nor-

am

MISS A. N. PERRY
Will open her

want

and

ay Steam

$V5° pair

MAINE.

THE NEW STORE.

NOVELTIES

I

Lot

Pa'r

Chamber Sets, Lounges, Plush Chairs
and Rockers, Parlor and Dining
Tables, Carpets, Oil Cloths,

W ilKN In I^wUton yon will Uni Uie *ery Une»!
In the eating line at l-on*'* Kentaurant
J7 I.UImid Ht. Sear M unie llall, I.EWMToh, Ml.

kuku>. Mr.

Itl

Clfrsrt

>| I'ItPIIV. Matter an>1 Furrier.
Sign Uol>l Hat, Mi'tillUcu'Mf Block.
I.kwibton, M ».
Cor. LUt>on Λ A*h Su.

c. H. TCTTLK,
Bout·. Shoe·, liai·, l ap·, lient·' Furnlnhlnjr·.
Watche· and

1

$'-37

$2.00

331-3 Per cent Discount.

North Pari*.

South Paris.

ELflloR ΚΚΛΜΚ ( Ο
Gold and Sliver Picture Trame·,

Lot

pair

AT

PARK FOR MA I.E.
•ΰacre farm.
Suitably <IWMe«l lnt<» Ullare.
I
what I· known
pa»turr *n<1 wi«v| Ιο·, •llM.-ttc In
wa k
a* Tu«>ll Town. North Pari». Me. 5 minute*'
J «tor»
ItulMlnjr* nmnnle·!
to <M'hool ho une
·Ι»·.|
all
wool
an<l
hou«c
hounr, el'. carriage
Barn ♦<>*
rrwlr repalre«l an I pain to I »ut«Me.
hou«r
at
water
cel'iir
Running
To ft with tfo·*!
J»» thrifty apple tn·»··. »>—·ΙΊ«· plum,
an<1 t«rn
< 'uta 9) ton· of hay, nice
pear an<l cherry tree·
To
t
Ί<···|> Ιο Μη «oil In *>*» .tat·· of cultivation.

FROTHINGHAM,

(i'HANK IIAI'ii*MID, nurvrftftor to John Map
(fool. I>ealerln fancy Itrocerlea, Krult, Con
Βι.τιικι..
feeUonery, Cigar* and Stirling Unod·.
I'll Κ

t

South Pari»

the

buy

Ικ,-fore

|>Lno.

il I'ImudI ht.,

low.

prices

1

Lot
Ix>t

cts.

$r.oo pair

MORTON'S, wemVaris·

!

W. H. WINCHESTER,

Bottom Price·

A Ilea'· Pool-Raee,apowd«rfor the teat.
oerrou· feet Allow a cough to run until It geta beyond th
cut*· painful, swollen. » martin g.
ami reach of medicine. They often say. "Oh.lt wl
and laattatly take· the rttag ou« of corn»
coefort
discovery of wear away," but la most eases It will wear thei
bunk»·. IP· (be mate*
make· Ugh» or new away. Cookl ther be Induced to try the aocoessfi
the age. Allen'·
which Is sold ο
iW)m feel eu τ It la a eeitaln core for sweating, medicine called Kemp's Balsam,
R feMfar a positive guarantee to cue, they would ia
feetilred
aching
a*d
hoi,
raltoo·
aller l*tl"
effect
fox
strelient
see
wall
the
ι mediately
Sold by all drugsMs and shoe store· By
Trial Φ ,.
the «ratdoee. Price Be. aad Me.
Be. la stamp·· TrialI naekaae ΡΕΒΕ. Addrssi,

Try

Our

] 17 Market
Sq.,

Chair

People

»

STABLE FURNISHINGS

W. 0. & G. W.

the rocker Gralo-O la good for th
to grandma
whole family. It Is the long-deslroa substitut
for coffee. Never upsets the nerves or Injure
the digestion. Made from pure grains U Is a too
In Itamf. Has the tarte and appearance of th
best coffee at 14 the price. It Is a genuine aa
scientific article and Is come to stay. It make
for health and strength. Ask your grocer fc
Graln-O.
In

ere

I

See

There is nothing equal to success
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congres· St
Portland, is daily asserting it* im
portanoe and value in meeting the de
mands made upou it by those who de
sire to become cared of ram, opium, an<
tobacco diseases, as well as o{ nervous
Corre
ness and nervous prostration.
spondnnce solicited.

We wish to extend our sincere thanks
is to the
h. Jickson, with quite a crew,
neighbors and friends who have
at Mapie- so
orcùard
assisted us during our recent
the
maple
kindly
running
bereavement, and especially to the atwood Far in.
Dr. M. M. Houghton.
was tending physician.
Mr. Charles Gray of South Paris
Charity Cooper and Family.
Mb*.
scholars
of
census
here last week, taking

for hatching for 45c.

L. BLOOD,

complete.

»<·*

Kruir. Cnnfectlonerv.

SOUTH PARIS VILLAGE.
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Pretty Designs and good size, only
Pretty Designs and extra si/e, only
New Designs and Extra length, only
Various Designs, extra width and length, only
Dotted net, lace trimmed, a great bargain, only

it.

see

in

bargains

SALE

!l*rp
u

rare

NORWAY,

ami Tobacco, Bottled Soda,

j>er setting.
Call and sec my birds.
j

W.

I,ot

I al*o deal iu

HARNESS AND

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A CARD OF THANKS.

Kggs

Call in and

hock

■•«-vhiouth

I

Λ child five jeirs old ein |>l <y it.
All complet»· for $'1 00

year·.
In I'aii·. April 1, Roliert II. Jack*on, age<l IV·
tear·, 11 month*.
In South Pari*, March 31, Thoina* II. Barrett,
aged 43 year*
In Οχ font. March 31, Mary, daughter of the I
late l> I*. Katon, aged 44 year*.
In Itartford, March ft, Mrl/ar Keen, agcil
nearly 75 rear·.
Mao- Marrh 14. Flora P., wife of I
In
are
is
ll.rl.ert t
Douglaa·, age I 44 year*, ·: month*
In South l'art», Aprils, Mr- Kmrllne Robin
our stock
•on, age«l 7fi year», 10 month·. If «lay·.
you
llani*on Cu»h
In Herbert. III.. Marrh £3. II
man, formerly of Pari·, age<l M year·, 7 munth·. new
l
In Wc-t l'arl», April I, Nathaniel \oiing, agr
aUiut ·Λ year·
In ΚII*worth, \pr1l 1, Fre«l 8. Glover of Weat I
Hutnner, age t «hout 34 year·.
In Rumfonl KalU, Mar. $». Infant »on of Mr
an·! Mr» Eric Mcthter, aged · month·
In Rumfonl Centre, Mar. 4#, llerl>ert I» Brown
of llopklnton, Ma*»
age<l 40 year· ami 10 ΛΚΤΙΙΓΚ Β OOLK, Dentlrt
month-.
t'niwn and Bridge work a *|>erlalty.
In Norway. Mar. 44. Georgia, «laughter of Mr
Bci KrtRi.b, Mr.
ami Mr·. Kmmon» Verrlll, aged « year·.
of
widow
In Denmark, Mar. 41, Mr·. Sarah,
Plantation. Maine
Milton
Mark Wltham, ag*»«l 7a year·.
Λ
IIRADKCN,
(Ι.
In Brblgton. Mar SI, Ella· Wltham. formerly
Ururerte*. I>ry UimkIi, IUm>u and s hoe· at
of Denmark. age«l 70 year·, S month·, 1 «lay.

oyster
Miss Perry hm
of April. If accepted, please answer io with embroidery silks.
had extensive experience as a trimmer it
relier. the I>emocrat of next week.
the city stores and feels confident ol
Pee ukdek Com.
pleasing her patrons. You will And hei
advertisement In another column.
Norway.
FATAL ACCIOENT.
uouoihI.

Telllnir
l'oetlu«le—•tas'ier March
are

selling

tiorwar.

OE THE SEASON".

"ji^r

iK>rus—Th«re

CHALLENGE KuK THE Ο PEKING GAME!

am

Maw., March 30, Τ bom a»
formerly of l'art*, age»t 33

I Hire heater,

Stowell Crocker,
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It found* lik··

Eggs for Hatching.
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Dull Gil

DIEO.

^MrT^Margsrel
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rat?

V*J*n'

Ran<l,|

In Sumner, Marvh
by Rev. Seth Nen»on,
Mr William I». GateU of l'art-aivt Ml** Kthel
J. Garey of Sumner.
In Itumfonl Pall·, Mar. 4». by Rev. G. B.
Ilannafonl, Mr. John R Itlnhou and Ml*· I .·:·
May Glbaon, twth of Rumford Fall»
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ÎÏTneweason

? ,-t «·· k « Ollt till- I Pr",*Ai»loaal
U Tbv Temple.
! ιi notice of one of I (,'horu*—How Lovely
»r
tu*iae-s Uieo : I >ok. »o.i 1 lK>ru»—>o·* ·!
i I
r·
'ti·· tu»*ar ^ .u'h
Paul Kodney
ω.,_ι «ι«ιτ
u
ii\. \a·· were told that
Couie* O'er

\
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Ed.

It l«

some
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Here is something

All perton· bavin?

demand· atrnln*t the relate of nald deceased an*
•IrMre·I to present the name for deuvmont, an<l
a'l Indebted thereto are re«iiie»ted to make paynient iMNdMllT.
A MI A L JoNKS.
SUrvh l.Mh, 1*S*.

special efVort to get

THOMAS SMILEY,

PEOPLE !

The •utm-rllier hereh* if1\r* notice that h<·
sxerutor of the U»l
l«een duty
will an t te«tain<>nt of
.ION
K.m. late of Bork field.
CAKol.lN'K II
In the County of Oxford, deceased. an<l &lv«n
'i*«

the law dlftcta.

have made

floutli Parle.
South Paris, March 28, \j$.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
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must
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R M. Woodaum to N. B. Woodnum,
B. Wnolnum to K M WihkUui»,
II. Lorejo/ to W 8. Walker,

Ν.
Κ

th«i

i-facti"· ι:. ; «Τ \»-irs.
ret»,· itvntioo of th·· punch t*"h-<»ugh un advertisement in
! ! h»· Ικ-mocral.
Avery
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»k«* that ha*

implements.
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front
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was'

ti»vntv-llwhi>r*f powr.
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II. Stuart to L. T. Bryant,

US^y'^«V»f J»" ^orkTl

I

!!!> ♦
* of !h«· >. t-Th r*ri»
i'. !» i. mes Tu»«day evening
Klev'tiou of ofti■o· k.
;ii 5
}".u-it.··-* m^'ter< of iDB'tkdfr·

;

PARI·.

thSUwk

"ν i!i»l \ iotor («iU»ert of I.!oe«»ln
»-e
«j>· η ilnjî thirty day# in
ιΙ·ν for lAnvny of *om··
-*.Ι· j··
re!.»*e<i
:: t lumber c*inp, a«
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Geo. Boole to A. G Soule,
S P. Fa u nee to J. W. Robin «on,

Or-j rt,ThcUwhite

hiHir< vmj prob«blv
!»>γγιι· lijjbt* *re on
:h·
And «il) he run ·ι>. a*
ij χ »ur|»)u· of water.
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HH«on of thi« j»l»ie
\
£· ·! fi» o»-'>\er th»· M»
beton r»rker l*i»»t. N<>
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NOB WAT.

G. w. Ilobb· to R G Dietrich,
Kate Jone· to G. O. Bennett,

and'

«A\i Governor
»μ· Sali icr»»uii(i« certAiuNe iu tt<x»d wndition bj

*<>

:

·,

RXWRV.
A. W. Power» et al Ij J R Small,
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over

For this

the Plow.
and
time
Don't
money in THESE PUPPIE8 ARE FROM THE
your
spend
·**>
|
when
old
tools
the
to
CELEBRATED Β AH G BAHG,
trying patch up
IJOO the l>est new and improved ones are
CROXTETH, AHD GRAPHIC
|
so cheap.
8TRAII8.
I shall constantly have on hand all
kinds of
The mother of these pups has been
1700 |
hunted over one season, and there
1«7 I
Disk, Cutaways, were 170 woodcock and partridges
Walking,
Riding,
40·»
| Cultivators and
Smoothing Hairows. shot during her season's campaign.
heart can desire to The sire is J. F. Pltimmer's celethe
Anything
11
I
make a good seed l>ed.
brated pointer "Rex." This dog
I also can show you the l>est
is one of the Ixrst in the state. The
sou
|
Maohluo,
Mowing
puppies will l>e sold in a "bunch"
Several application»
I Horse Rake and Tedder in this line or "singles."
I
As for the Corn have already been made so hurry up
find.
1 that you can
Harvester it is admitted to l>e all the for they will lie just ripe for the com1 one worth
For further particulars
looking at. (Jive me a ing sea«on.
1
I call ami the machines will talk for write to or call on
themselves. I keep Osl>ornc Oil for
Farm Machinery.
Correspondence

M. Temple,

r. II. Mclfc.naM to W. W

look

to

imple-

farm

are

CURTAINS.

with those

what you

if before you hitch

MKXICO.

L. A. Steven* to Kva P.

wide

Now is the time

II. G. Virgin to Plora J. Virgin,

J.

world

famous

4001 tools and see

HRRROR.
to W.

again

arc

ments.

J. V. Thurlow to J. B. DeCotfer,

Timothy Stubba

wc

When many

OSBORNE I

OSBORNE I
Here

IM

H *RTFORt>.

r«<V* ",

country.

1
«00
1

Otcar Hayfonl to β. A. Ttrrell,
DIXnXLD.
C. A.Gould to OGouWI,
C. A. Gould to O. GouKI,

tiood win's Mills, in which the po»t
office is located, was brokeu into early
Hie committee hive arranged for th··
Tuesday morning, the safe blown o|*<n
Smith. Ur*nd Hcr.be of the
*|>eaker* of the next teachers' meeting. and $1«*) worth of postage stamps, ·70 (inrnd Chapter of Milne, ro»de official
Walter !.. Gray, in silver, a gold watch and numerous pa- j
Vpru Λ as follows:
visit· to Wiscaesetand Camden < hapter#
prui« »·* 1 *·f Bridgton High School,
pers of value stolen. Two adjoining i this werk
He was gone several da>·.
M -- X* Hie W h'.tman. one of the teachers j stores wen» also entered and some money j
Mr». Grace Hurd I» still very sick and
of M
ron Academy, and other good secured from the tills.
The tools used
in the work were taken from the village j
-pe«ker* «ill be present.
assessor* started on their
blacksmith «hop.
round* on Friday. Bather an
M- V B. Gee haa been forced by ill
The old Orchard pier now being built unlucky day for us
h· .1th t·· giv·* up the lir&nd Trunk Hotel,
1 he Us rat.
it may come out all right.
and Th»· hotel has been le**ed by tha*. by the Berlin Bridge Company, Is a note- ι
promises to t>e very high.
\ Andrews, formerly landlord of the worthy undertaking iu th.al it is the
w.trr
Ambrose B. Warren returned to V**ter
Mr. Andrews longest ocvan pier of Its kind in this j
Maine Hotel at Auburn
resutu·· hi* studies at
to
on
ville
Tuesday
i
iu
another
is
respect
unique
krow* how to please hit patrons, and country. It
Colbv after a two week·' v*cation.
«ill make the hou<e a popular re*ort. also, in that it has to cope with a greater i
Harrv Κ Virgin. Km,, of Portland,
is
to be
It
Kxten*ive addition* and *team heat will tide than any similar pier.
and Monday.
l.MK) feet long, while it is asserted th«t ! wns in town Sunday
the
be
added
during
year.
probably
IK S. Sanborn, chairman of the select
there is no other Iron pier for ocean land·
M >U' f l"ea*.tnt Kebekah I>»dge of Ing in this country more than 1,(KWI feet men. hs* been confined to the house
of the bo we
^ 'uth Part* will
by invitation vi*it Ideal long. At the ocean end of the pier there Wlth in ll .mination
Κ I> Honour has purchased the J.eon
will he 17 feet of water at low tide or .11
Itebekah I .odg·· «t Gorharn. X. H
on l»ari. Street for a
1'hursday evening ο thi* w»*k The at high tide, the maximum dirt<rence Hu.sell place
Ticket* between high and low tide at Old
railioad fare will be $1 Λυ.
patches in the black cong<»»d to return Friday, or on the mid- chard being 11 feet.
crete sidewalks are mute witnesses of
night freight, to which a pas*enger
1 he State Board of Trade held Its the
Imperfections of the concrete work
coach will be attached. The sale of
semi annual meeting at l*ortland Wed- in our
village. One cannot help uotklng
railr.iad ticket* is uot limited to ΙΣ»»and Thursday, with a good atekahs. but any one can purchase who nesday
Several interesting dl*cu«-,
teudauce.
taking has been going on sithe
le*ire*.
slons were had. The following resolu- •hoe factory during the week.
* or* on
s business will commence
Mi»* Jennie SkUling*, on >killlng-j tion had a unanimous passage:
KmolTcd. Thai the Maine !*t»U· lluanl of Trad··
\\eru··. g are a birthday party on Satur!n <·.«ητ*ΒΐΚ·ο assembled hereby rjpne·»· m tin
heUdies of theW.C.T.V and their
l»\ evening. April ». to a large number l'n»*ldeot of lb· Tailed .Stale·. lion Wm Mi
"f f'"iet;ij*. I. it- of pretty presents were kin lev, our im-t hearty approval and ai>)>n>t>a ; fri.-n.ls enlived a social gathering at
In
the
alUtude
their room in the Grange Building Mon·
received, nmmig which apj>eared a silver lion of bti· calm and «t»le»manllke
warrrt»!» n»>w pcnillnu with ·»ρ*1η That *r j
<k·· basket and a large dining room tru-t an·!
ho}* he will be able to accomplish the
entertainment by
I'he happy party was served •lentnet ru<la wUb»ut war aud with honor au.S
fruit piece
wc realize, the jxs. !
freshman class of Norway High School
*itb ice cream and cake. Before going dltfult) u> our country. Thatdistinction
of
party
pie ofthW country without
t
Cnucert Hill. Wednesday evening,
home the u^ual exchange* were made j or
claw itaatre the allegation of the «ufferln*» of
It was first-class lu
wa· well attended.
tnd all agreed that it was a very pleas- thou«aQ<l» of people In Cuba.
That we deprecate war and will do all that ;
ant evening spent.
If
then· 1« w'.thin our power to »*ert the name
Into the flume at
with honor to our country. but If wiir aboukt re J
1 h·· 1 vceum Theatre I'o., -upporting »uit wr
to keep the salmon baik.
pleine ounwrlTe» to »upportthe l"re«l<lent the upper mill
•
Il W il ard. played at New Hall every to lit· counw ami do a! wltiiln our power U> de
The ν are inclined to g* down «ream.
and our fla^cMr* i F. Boodv, of Brockton. Mass.,
eveuipg last week Mr. Wlllard is a 1 fcod our country
*trong character actor, and had good 1
has been vi.iting frleuds in town for a
Mrs. Fred Kackllffof St. George
*upport. The prices were low, and all accidentally killed by the discharge of a
who patronized them were more thin
She and
H. Favor gues»eil
gun Friday night, the _»."»th ult.
-ati*fled, but the hou*es were *tn*ll. her husband were returning from a the nearest to the time »hen the
imthe
;
I'he company have probably got
neighbor's, with a lantern and a double- watch stopiied, at the Lyceum lheatre,
pr»»«*i«»n, for which they are not to barreled gun. The lantern weut out, and ! Saturday evening, and got the watch.
hi-»me. that South Pari* i* a poor show while he relighted it Mr. Kackliff passed
V F Martton, of the shoe flrm of B.
The jM-rformance Friday evening the gun to his wife to hold. Suddenly a F Sol η ne ν A Co.. was in town during
town.
was a benefit for the recently orphaned
week
bird rtew across the road aud Mrs. Back- j
looking after the llrm s
K»rrett children. wh»*n there was a fair lit! being frightened, in some way dis- (
hou*e.
following appointment* have been
charged one barrel of the gun, the con-1
tents just going over Mr. RackllfTs betd, intde by the municipal officers of .oι
on<
tbe
entertained
|
un
K'*kin
The
but doing no damage. Mrs. Kackliff tie- |
jr»g*tion*l < 'irvle l**t Thursday even-ι came
still more frightened at the dis1
In»twcS<»r of building»— M M. Fuller.
eerv*alid
tin»·
verv
Λ
*upper
Poll.* officer— A. P. li.vx-U
αχ.
charge of the first barrel, and dropped
entertalnoflloer—<ieo. VI'. l.ocke.
»
Truant
which
delightful
•d, after
the gun and the second barrel was disM em lier of H< iard of Health—W. S. Corlwell.
of
con«i«ted
which
w*«
neut
given,
the
her
in
contents
its
v
striking
«kr
of
weight» an<l ttiea*ure·—II. II Cole,
charged,
iluAie by th«* t»*ui » club. a banjo *olo bv
special tramp rwn-Uble—OUrer Shackley.
back and killing her almost instantly.
Susie
Mi***·*
bv
the
\i>rri*. tinging
Mr. and Mrs. W. Herbert Hobbs of
Mrs. Kacklitt was about 50 years of age.
iVh^ler tnd Berth* >haw. * dialogue
Beside the husband there are several \orway have been engaged to run the
> ν λ η un ind I.o«ie Hark. apiece spok»-n
They
own ferra for the current year.
children iu the family.
IV Mi»* Kuth B»Uter. * reading by Mi*»
the
ire well recommended for
*\die Bvrrow*. and «everal very pretty
ETTERS TO SOUTH PARIS PEOPLE.I I ioo.
k:.vl eu'»' tableaux. *11 of which wa* very
K. C. Park, K«j., of Bethel. was In
fr. ./. V. It'rif/Ai, South I'urm :
nu h
moved bv th«» large number
owu Saturday on business.
bar
Ht
the
suit
a
:
Id
DeakSik
pleadiug
The circle w*· a |»erfect «uc>r»-*«*nt.
E. C. Bowler, manager of the News
i'U often rind it advisable to make cum- I
♦•«4 in every »iv. and the
young ladies
Publishing
Company, of Bethel, was in
the
before
case
our
arisous. lu pleadiug
ire to be congratulated.
:own tlti- week on a business trip.
Io
»»me.
do
the
' ub'ic. we fr«.juetuly
1
C. Γ. I.lbby his moved into Mrs. Kelt«U instance, h Mr. M*rr of Boothbay
Thorn i* H. Birrett. who h*» lived at
lev's
house, corner Paris aud Winter
He
the
facts.
us
died
larbor, Me furnishes
».-u:h l'iriî· the part few mouth»,
u<ed to be | streets.
He
I'hur-dtv u.>>ruiog of consumption.
»ys that Boothb*v llnrbor
C. If. Adams was drawu juror for the
ihat 1· called a "lead and oil" town, j
uu*bl»* to do any labor Mnce
it. fieen
May term of S J. Court Saturday.
'bat Κ people buy lead and oil, and
Hi· wife ha* been dead
m tig here.
H. II. Burnhatn, the jeweler, has been
iix their own paint, because they be-1
«■■in·* time, HU'l he l»*ave* four *aiill
fogaged to take care of the Norway
vear* | eve they get better requite than from
hildren. th·* old»**t of whom i*
deal- I [owu clock for the next year.
»ld. Th*· only n»*ar relative» the chil- ι be use of the mixed paint·* Mild bv
The Beal Block has been shingled and
Iren have are a miterual grandmother , rs. To-day, however, boothbay lltrbor j
the week.
;
ind an aunt. Mr. B*rrett wa* formerly ( » no: a "le id and oil" town. The chauge repaired during
a
, f opinion has come about because, of
«0 employe of the Grand Trunk, aud
aide by side un the
The funeral of Mrs. K. F. Smith was
Hi ill amount "f insurance will be avail- ι wo houses, standing
Friend· lain street, one was painted with the : held at the house Tuesday afternoon,
,m. f .r the ihildreti'* brnetit.
of sorrowing
est le id and oil four years ago. HI1(j the ; and the large number
Have ».*i«ted the family duriue their
ther with a good mixed paint at the I friends in attendance testified to the esrt-Mderce here. and will doubtl··»» do
clr«me time.
• hat iTo-day the lead is all chalk- , teem in which the deceased was held.
j. »**ible under the preseut
dolt'the "lead aud oil" house. and It The service was very simple—Scripture
iuni*t ince».
ieeds repainting badly, while the other reading and praver, and appropriate
Kvster will l»e observed at the I'ouiretouse is all right and won't need a new words spok* η bv Kev. E. W. Pierce of
Sundav
next
morning
church
gatlonal
As both houses i Paris Hill aud Rev. Miss Angell. Inter«at for several years.
the
the
In
morning
pas- »ere
ind evening.
same time by the
the
at
ment was at Pine Grove (Vmeterv. The
painted
and
tor will preach an Raster sermon,
ame painter, it shows the great advau- ensket
was almost buried In flowers.
the
rendered
bwill
by
*i»ecial inu*ic
ground by powerful ma- Floral offerings were made by these rela> age of paint
will
be
a
concert
choir. In th»· evening
hinerv over paint mixed by hand.
tives and friends :
11 rife choru* of adult voices,
!
given b\
F. W. prvix* λ Co.*·» Pure Lend aud
I.&te» Ajar. K Κ Smith. Norway
oeeathi*
for
n-h^ar-itiiî
|
b^rn
'tut h*v>'ioc Paint is the product of the oldest1 Star an·! cre*«*cat, Mr. ami Mr*. Wirt Stanley,
Recitations
month.
l'art».
.ion for the pi*t
ind largest paint-m-inuficturing con- South
of il >wer«, Mrs. Bowkeraml Mr*. T.
iiil t*- rendered by *everal young WdW | ■ern in the I'nited States.
The ν were I S. H.t-ktt
Iiarne». South Paris
of
A
j
prognm
f th·· >undav School.
com-I
is
Their
17"»l
in
Pink*.
*tablish+d
paiot
representing Mr» Smith's age, Mies A.
the mu-ical selection· for the morning
Doublait». South Pari".
lOied nt'j of l*ure I ."ad. Pure Ziuc, M.tU'l
Mr».
Geo. Crooker, Norway.
Palm,
follow»:
»nd eveuiug service»
Pure Tiuting j
'ure lJuseed Ο I aud
Klower», Mr*. J. S. Wright. >outh Paria.
1
MOKMM*.
are
*I*·.
Mr. ami Mr», Geo. A. Wilson
of
and
Wreath
ro«e»,
They
'olors,
nothing
»V-4on»i HonaU!
t daughter. South Pari»
.>u-*n Prtl le- \n.tai.U·· Uy*a
ground by powerful machinery, which anliouquvt
Kftituxea
of ro*e« ami pink», OlUcer» of Co. l>,
jives th»-m a far greater duribllitv th^n l»t IU-(<t N. G. S. Μ Norway.
^•ntcnve-The !.«>rt u in III* Holy Temple.
oil
Ko»e», Mt. llo|>e Hel>ekah Lodge, I. Ο. Ο. K.,
;au be obtniued by mixing lead and
*,„»*»-« hrt* U* Lent t*
Mixing by haud Norway.
u a tub wirh a stick.
Pink» ati'l roses, Mr. ami Mrs. W. C. Leavltt,
GlurU
* nor grinding.
Norway.
li,-i-*ti««?—< ». l.or«l >»f Mo»t*
..
in
our
Norway,
Pink's representing her age. The Club, Norway
F. P. Stone,
agent
Il»rrv R»w«.· >n« lev
Ea»ler lllie» an<i crescent, C. It. Cuiuudogs an·!
» il 1 bear us out in this statement.
Aveu."
family, Norway.
off, rtfire—Vli>Ua μ1·>.
Yours trulv,
Men<teU*ohn
Κ tower», Misa Kan nie Forties, Paris.
AfraM
Ν
-t
p*»liule—"β·
F. W. Devoe A* Co.
Flower», Mr». K. G. Harlow and Mrs. J. Pierce

S'Util there i*

At

was

h.

Vi-ril

\

lit!)**.

1!

th»* foundation for hi* new hou*·· b-1 ween
th' Bapti*t church and th*· Williamhou-·
11·* w ill build a two story house
of eight rooms.

U at home from
>*.h«.*»: lor t*o

i

«i.

\ ·<■
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rway An·! v>uth P»ï1* 1 'Ulicll.
ν
K. Hall ivrrv Tuf»«lAy
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CARTOR

With all due respect to this ι *
oi
and
gentleman Hallowell feels obliged to J The constitution h.veby-lsw·
f dispute his claiui. Judge Η. K. Baker, follow Ing socletle*
\v i» htvioc hU hoa<e p«iat·
l.odg», >«·)»'
now In his '.UJ year, is at hi* desk in the j WWIv printed: Norway
-l.
INIlowell S»vlngs Institution everv day, j I o n κ Wildev Kncamproent.No.
Perry, a «on.
Mt.
of
»iil
the
t*·
usual mating
I'here
and Mt. Hope Kebekah
to the wife of
h*·· Uiti a M« h»rd piur
In Oxforl, Man h
and no b*uk has a more active or till.-lent I t»'O K..
a »on.
Plea-aut Kt-bekah lodge Friday evening treasurer.
-·<»'«·.
the
of
"f thi* v*e»k. VU member*
degree (
as
The sture of Cyrus K. I.iitletield Λ Co. |
"»*et*'«D. ont» of the ρη»*|κ·Γ- t»*Hni are requested to »>? pre*ent.
MARRIED.
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\

M*hoS« Ha)'.

>ι
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.·

M

Edward P. Venill to Joaeph Fleet et al,
Pari· Savlnga Bank to ). B. Chapman,
J. Β Chapman to H. P. Thuraton,
M. T. Gebrlng to K. 8. Kllhora,
C-C. Bryant to A. A. Brace,

'■'ΓΓΗ)1θί,

uth.
l*Arte I o»l<«. V>. 511. «nert»
u«
Τ
tMrl Μ η lav t-vcnln*» of ra» h month
Ha..
Λ R.
*V Κ K'.uihAÛ Poet, So. 1A-. meet*
t.
A. K.
■r l«fore full moon. In U
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THIS IS THE SEASON

If!

HAanvoa oak, uoiitii.

Du tel Morrill to Geo. M. Rolfe,
E«tella Bno to A. K. Palee,

sïsêsSSeKrî

\»l>!eih vho»
* t. M.; eve·
prav«-r m*vtln«
«ιιιΐΐιι», rrVUt .wning
fviii tii.t
Kev. T. J. Ua:n.*!ell. ΡαΜογ
-t « t> irvh
Sa1>
| ·>·»«· h: η * ·*Γνκ·ν ll> 45 a.m.,
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cwraan.
J. Hau«hton
Πγμ ι «·η^Γ«·»;Λ*1·ιη»ΐ t'burvh. R.
'un !*t, prrarhlnc xrrrk·*·, 10 41
"1
>A»'t>iuh "vhooi lî m
λ1 r. <
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m
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netting TimwIm
Kn « -» ··* i-fet'nt "<un«Uv «vealn*.
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A. IVan, I**·
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·
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M.-t
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Ν
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REAL E8TATE TRANSFERS.

NORWAY.

NOTES.

The Solon pulp mill, which has been
closed for » year, will start op with &
mtveraait·»
uT«i
ru«h April 1st. The machinery has been Pantor. Preaching •f"1®*0"
C. V.
v
»·
μ^Τ^Γ
a.
m.; Sabl*th School, 11:4& A. «,
M iΊ-i K»tv lÎoyitl Is in Β verlv, Mum
«•(«sired ftod put In flrst-cUsi condition. meeting. 71»e·"·
_v
the guest of Mr. «.îles.
,
8.
rh
b.
Her.
Great piles of wood In the adjoining
Second
Rl.leout. PMtor.
!*■£»·*
Mi** Κ m tu » Haskell spent Sunday at towns are ready (or sale to the company. 10
2rV~-.
Social
11
·«
*> a. H. ; Sabbath School,
But the farmers will demand cash payMeether home in thi* place.
ment this time.
Mi« Kanice W. Fobes ha» returned to
Meeting ΛΜ»Τ
ρτ!η1?Λ W
w B
R KMrldrn, Paator.
The Poland Spring Kicker brothers
Methods Charrh.R«T
ter work of teaching school In Cornish.
■*»££·
10*> A.
are hustlers but they also plav in good
l^hlng^lce
7:00 F. *·;
Ό0 M.; Social Erenlng
ij
SunMr. mil Mr*.
I». Hivnee spent
■·"}■·
luck. A local geologist says they could
claa· meat
ewnlnf.
nwsetln*. Tueaday
lay with relatives at Danville Junction. tear down the hotel and let their spring prayer
on the
Herbert L. Swift was drawn Tuesday run waste, and yet have a source
whence to amass a fortune,—
ώι"""τ '""""
traverse juror far the Mav term of premises
as all their land is underlaid by as fine
court.
■ΤΑΤΚΙ» ΜΚΓΤΙΚΟβ.
granite as there is in the state.
MUs Annie Merrill of Mason ha* been
l.ewiston's death rate the ptst yetr is
«pending * week with het aunt, Mrs. J. such as to cause alarm.
Secretary CalH Hean.
lahan of the board of health his a serious
Mi** Ivt Mc \rdle i* *t hom·» from subject to present in his annual report
Pitrmington normal school for a two and the alarming condition is due
week*' vacation.
oot to epidemic, but to causes In w hich
and the massing
M'*« Joan Stearn* of Bi-thel spent th»* big tenement blocks
of the same play an important part.
Sunday with her p±rei>t«, S. Porter
"•team* and wife.
National Bank of
The Merchants*
has called a meeting of the
rn.1.7 Ot «a.
Work on th·· Pulsifer building U being Gardiner
«tockholders for the purpose of settling
1'he walls ami roof
rushed ri^ht tloug.
H.—Sorwav
«range
While
its htliirs on a percentage basis.
timbers are up.
no statement is made it is understood
Mi-- M*ry ». L>mbe from Bates Col- that some poor notes have been found New 0. A- R llXn the thlnl Friday kvenlng o(
I lege and Miss Carolyn R. I.*πι be from among the securities held by the bank "%f K.T.-Mcei· In New U. A. H. Hall. Monand it is thought best to clo*e up the
[ liostou «re at hum».
VTv^ -l ^^.le Ι^ΙλΗο.
burines*. The amount of assets and
WellesMi*·· h wily P. K'H'k wood from
New G. Α. V Hall, on the Unit aa.l thlnl We«l
liabilities is not stated.
with
i*
evening» ot e««b month.
her
vacation
ncxU)
'oPeg*
«pending
her cousius, the Misses I.tmbe.
The strikers in the S«co cotton mills
l>f|ight(»l March. Except one everj
have voted to May out ind« finitely rather da ν
tïurinic the moulhMin-hioe.
Mr* Phebe 11*11, a ltdy S!» vears of
than go to work at the reduced scale of
M ud, u uni her nam for *1»1"
\. Hall, in «ho«c
■»«ί··. mo'her of |{
wages. The Androscoggin mill at 1a·*,|u«t a few wise ones who wert fooled
is un the sick list.
family *he
iston was opened last week, and a *m«ll
1st a year *g«» h.we experience »
April
I he South Paris chorus will m<y| for portion of the emploie* returne.1 to
of ihetr-nMctlon
repetition
rehearsal wi h Mrs. Wright this Monday ! work. There was a little trouble at llrst,
Commissioner Uidlon »»«
County
™\ening. I be Norway singers are cor-; and lively scenes around the gates, as town Thursday on
bu*,nJ,*,\
the re»ult of which one of the strikers
TOOm*
dially iuvited to attend'.
l>r. Annette Bennett ha* tak
was arrested for assault, but the excite«here she «ill havt
Block
the
Horniu
I.. IV Swer. who his been on the road
ment calmed dowu later.
her office In the future.
** agent
for a rtrra of bicycle manu
Arthur Maun of Weat I arte wa· in
Λ recent item from Clevelanl, Ohio,
facturer» thi* wiuter and *pring. i* at hi*
has appeared in the paj>ers stating that town the first of the week·
father's on ai count of illness.
M Us Tuell has been at work at the
T. 1*. II »ndv of that city, age 91, l« the
I·* wi» I Itrvant ha* ttegun putting in olde*t banker in »c?ive service in the 1 χailnnal Β *nk with Mlu Tike during the
I'he Bites stmlenti
wffk'i vacation.

SOCTH PARIS.
»M-

MAINE NEWS

κ. \. liai] was ou the «k-k lL*t all Jut

week.
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GARMENTS.

-

-

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Winter Garments at Cost.

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY, MAINE.
OhlMren Ory for Pitcher's Castorla.

hohemakkbs column.

ριιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιι

GIVEN FREE

I EACH

South Paris.

Pianos and

|
«
«

(toffee l»7)

J

4 FM Wat, eaaft if $101 Cm*

Organs,

hweej

20 Smart Mm, mé if S101

SpcMfcpta

Piano Stools,
Covers

Prim, nah «f Sft 6eU

40 TW

»·. >1.—Τ»···ρ ultlo— la Blaak.
quit·,
At Harvard joani Spountr t*
he'll alt op all night.
Το »Ιτ»
heart,
the
of
affair·
No k>a(«r
part.
Whteh oooa, at hia talk, foroml aa
Ιο be AIM with word·,
ara
Thr blank·
Mcb i«ntainlDf the aatue letter·.

«

Books.

WRAPPERS

-AT-

«

Parce

itlANO

lowing

Each of the auven «mall pictural ma*
be dem-rihed by a single word. When theee
word» have been rightly guesx-d and pine
ed on»· below another In theorder tn which
they «η» ouinbend, tho Initial latter· will
•pell tho name of a famous artist.—St.
Ν iehola*.

II VN fRVAV MM btporitlwnm.
Appiy ΙΛΚ> *be noatril* It i· quickly ai«or*<eJ. M
I it- 'jii Ι»το.·γ*·ί» <<r b* m* : tamp*· '.Or. by maiL
tl Y BKCTHKKS» t* Warn·» 8C. J»ew York City.
I
;
—

PHORlTt:

T" a'<> )*r«>D· 'nterflrl ta either of llw wUU*
berrlnaflrr came·!
At a Pro!·*!*- Court, betil at l'art», tn an ! for
ihe Courty of « ►xfont, on the thlnl Tue».lay of
Manrh. tn trw ν ear of our Lorl on· thouaaml
The following
«•ï» it nu» !rr-l ao't nlnftv eight.
matter
haMo* f>een preœnte·! for the action
thereupon hereinafter ln<ll<at*>l, It U her*by
·Κ1·ΚΚΜ>
Thai Bulk* thereof be idren t»> a!! per»on» In
tere-te-l by au>!ng a ropy of thl* onler to be
pub.Who! three week· »ucronlrelT tn the <»»
Tori UtRMK rat, » newspaper pubtlohe-1 at South
Part», In «al-1 Courte, that they mm an»»r at a
Private Court to be Wn at «al I Pan», on tbe
thirl TixxMlae of April. A t» I*·*, at nine of the
•'«*a la the f><tvt»ooo, an : he bear·! tftereon If
the* «ee eaux

Daily Service Sundays Excepted.
TNK»t« asi>

Bay

Lariat

ra

arttur.it.·

and

State

Portland

lOTICM.

I

alternated 'eate >'n»sκι i> « Mit». I'ortlaaU.
1
r*enr eeentmc at 7 i>'t«cfc, arrUtug !a *raa»n
DAVID WINSL.'W MORRILL. late of Sum
fbr eoaaartloa· with car Meat train· for point*
><·
*: I anl pctKtoc for M
HMMÉ
bfToal
Morrtil, the
thereof
t<rv*ente-l by t aleh I.
j
fcrttirr'ng -«earner» cere Kuotua ever* r\entng I «xeeutor therein cam»» I
at Τ r a
J Β OIH.I, Manager
ΓΙΙΚΒΙ. t I ΊΙΜ W HKlateof An<lover.
W ll! an |<*tltk>n for prolate thereof
J r. LK < »M B. ueoi. Agt
; le«en/«e·!
-r-rfite«l he incnlle B-a#*an«l lllrani Abbott.
Ikr executor· therein aame<l.

j

I ΤΤΙ vt«. late of An<loT«r. >tr
Petition for the appointment of Elijah
«·α—··1
I
lie-lel! a* ailmlnlntrator pre«en»e«l by L
M n.e 1 uttlBK wblow

i.toKi.R Η

\M<»s »\IITH, late of o\for>l, leoeaa^t
lvt:r»n for Ifeen·*· u -eii an<l roneey real «wtate
preoeutr-l be >an>uel I. Smith. »lmlnl*traU>r
with tbe will anoexe-1.

CAVCAT0,

TRAD1 MARKS*
OCSICN PATiaTS.
COPVRICMT·. wti

( \Κ·>Ι INK r. F.V \v«i. '.ate of <we-ler.. le
ea«e<t
Pir»t an-1 rtna! amtunt prmente·! for
all· wane* by John Walter Kltnt. executor

·ι· i-tr.at' η an 1 fv* Haa :bu t »r.l»l«
M
NN * l\X_ atl Ha ··:«·*!. M«r * h*.
»"■!. »t » -·"» f r ar- rr ng p*u-r?» ta Amortea.
1
.··
* α* ta twwlt beta1·
t takrn "ut
! τ » u
« »'.»rc ΓττοοΤ 2ι*ι>-» Ui Uj*
U"i* J
Τ

■'

L*nr»-«t rfFTiïitl f% of »?if
tolewtkUy Uhuir^trvi

!:.AQ »ί:
*-*r $

V

-eaw·!.

by Aliwrt H

».*γο.*'·ι\.

ul

J«»IIN I* WiMID, want.of tn<l»ttr.
(•rt-x-nw··! for al «. wanr* by ttiory A.

V» n.tr:.i»crtit
«ft
*3 OU a

It.

Α.Μιι■. I
« ι

\n<lrrw·. executor

\ DAMN Ε TIBBKTT*. ate «f Frrebun. -»e
<-ea-«'·!
Plr»t an I flna' aivount pre«enU>1 for
»JIuwm<'« tit K-twar-l « Watafi «-aecrtor.

ro:^r fu tho

VtaiAMKa·, ta ι irr^lwaj. V

ANDREW·», late of Part·. -le
-tu«4 account pre«ente<l for allowance

JONATHAN

fiifntifif ^tatricau
vonL

tn Novb Scotia.
2. An island in tho English chnnnol
famed fur a lino breed uf a very useful ani
tuai.
S. Α large I «land in the Mediterranean,
to the numb of Italy; It contain* a celebrated volcano.
4. A river in tho north of Kntfland
which separate· tho counties of Durham
ani] Yorkshire and fall· into the German

\Vt t.\j^

ruanllaa

racit*.

Am>ant

Burjp··».

Τ A town in Kent situated on the
Thann·*. In which atv wine building* of
gnat intcivat anil utility also a beautiful

park.

β. A city in the août h of England containing a famous cathedral
K<v .14.

•

Ai my
a

To The Democrat Office.

fall line of

Paper
Dry
Hangings, Carpets.
Goods

Groceries

Ladltt' tad feaata'

Paints, Oil·, Lime,

••I

I'adtrwtar,

Hair

and

CA**T *Ei:··

I should. Is » complaint you hear
ih4
dît fr\>D obier people, but m· η l(>c youoac
writ"
si
\(cl> nu crlrtrton for the wrarlnif of
V«

Cement.

««II

t«

M an y arr bom wltfi nrv*l«
leferl> oung
with ΐι,ι
i\im<
people Inherit
Hralu aft! al>u«e
rutivtir ife'frrti bjr
V'-un*. oM or ml-Mir a*e.!. If you arv n<* itrttinx
tb« «ervlce fr>uii your eye· tlut you think you
•hould, λ-'U ought ixrtainly W> ascertain the
Ex
I cad tell you.
raturv <{ tour trouble
_l

free

run mle·

S. RICHARDS, Réf. D.,

1 'aA\· for «air -!t or «*!icbtu*o*of <ru**'. Kn«cli»t·
hat which cab t* ><*n at nar turn.
i.K< K«.h II. DAVIS.
>outh l'art», Marvh U. lie··.

>MAI-L Jk "Μ»N. Bryan»'* l'on·1. Milar.
H<«l· and shoe·. Dry ύ<»«ί·. Wrocwrtea, Furulah
ti.rf iroorl» an Κ !·>;:.In*, Hw.*· A Sh·^· Kciaire-!

UrvtuaM of ttw Philadelphia

SOUTH

1

PARIS,

>|>tlcal

C oliege.

ME.

M

AGENTS!
We have

u>en.

for tern»·».
W.

I».

«ρ·»* ο|»·η!:ι»: for a few lire
Wrtle
par -alarv or oomml^alon

a

<111*1-:
Λ.
tO., >urirr)»rl,
H*lii*a,
VaM.

CURES

OLGHS
olds
^
ROLF

!I
[

!

I

I

M an· h 35th. A. D1**>
>\ KoRl». H
^e. the un<ler<i£ne>l. haitu* !>een iluly ap
the Honorable ·ν«»π1 S. Stearn-,
of f*rvl«al· within and fur *alU County,
Commi**looers t>> receue an 1 decide upou the
balui· »f tlH rvnUtir· uf Uevrjce W AMmtt -ate
■f Fryeburg, in -aid County, lenea.ed, wh<«c
Insolvent, hereby
e-tite ha« *>een
lrt*e public notice. a^reea:>ly to the onler of the
of Pn.l*ati·, that six month* from an!
-aid JU'
s.'lrr the fifteenth 'lay of Man h. A I» 1-t··. have
»e>l t
»aM rwlllef* t·· pre-ent and
;*-en a
prove tiielr claim-. an·! that if will attend U> the
! VlUw R. Tar
...
l«*x. In -al l Fryef»urg, on Tuesdav, the twenty
A
I»
au·'! ob Tu«*«lay,
of
dxth lay
I> 1"··. at
the thirteenth lay of Vt-tember, A
eleven >>f the clock In the forenoon of each of

repre^entc-i

II
I

j

Cos?rhUP

NUTrs

Γ3!.^τλιιβ"χ·:^
STATS or XAtSK.

CIT77
y

\

>xford,

people ewfy*bert

to

Lake «>rJere f·»r me. #1.V

mouth easily made.
Address with

stamp

Κ. K.

WAI>-

»»

execution an will be «οΙ·ι by public
I». ΐΦκ. at
au· t ·« on the lUti "lar of May, A
tw
o'cl«» k In the afternoon at the oSce of John
Ρ mmtv at t ιnton In «al-l Oxford County, all
the righi tn equity which Knstgn ·· tsodlng of
-aid Canton, had ou the iith 'lay of January, A.
1»
!*··. when tt.e -ame wi« attached on the
rlglnal writ. to redeem the following «'escribed
tnorua«ced real e-tau·. bounded as follow·, to
wit, a certaia piece or panel of land with the
building* thereon, dtuated In «aid town of Can
ton. formerly Jay, l<elug l ot No : tn Ibetltttolh
range of ;ots according to the original plan of
the town of Jay
R A. R*RK<»Ws«, Deputy Sherlf.
« anion, March il, !■*>.
Taken

MIIRTI.KFf

un

rilte frail.

ou

2,

NO.

WHITE SAUCE

t. prepared like the above, save that the
fl »ur is not allowed to brown.

3,

EGO

SAUCE.

prepare a rich cream sauce, have ready
three hard-boiled eggs, mash very fine
«tir into the boiling sauce, boll up again
and serve.
4. OTSTER SAUCE.

NO.

The process is the same as for number
«ave that a smaller quantity of «W
I* used, and one pint of oysters together
*ith their juice is added, brought to the

1,

"second

boll,"

and served.

TlIK SALT FISH DIJOHER
·

codfish iiAU-s.

boiled salt cod
Take one-fourth of
for a family of six), Ave medlum-slied
potatoes boiled, and one raw egg ; beat
til together very finely with a fork,
flour the hands lightly and T>rm Into
balls, about the sl*e of «m*ll buns, ir>
In hot, but not smoking fat. Serve on a
a

serving napkin.

h»»t

COP'S

HUED

11 Κ AI».

ANI»

COI»'S

TOXOUR*

sounds.

considered in New Knglsnd
the most delicate parts of the tl*h.
Roll
in Une cracker crumbs and fry a run
brown.
Serve very hot, with slices of
nicely fried salt pork.
These

are

BROILED «CI» ROD, ANI» BROILED FREMI

The difference between the two Is, that
the former is salted for about thirtv-«l*
To broil
hours, before being cooked.
either, dip the flesh side of the flsh In
butter, and then in cracker crumb·, and
broil over a clear, hot Are for about
twelve minutes, turn carefully, so.as.not
to break the tish, and cook just
long
enough to cook the skin; butter or not,
to suit the taste.
FRT EITHER SCHROD OR FRLSU

COD,
choose the smaller si if flsh. roll
cracker crumbs, and fry In smoking hot
Garnish with slices
fmt, a rich brown.
of fried salt pork, and serve with hot
baked potatoes.—Table Talk.

recipes.
CHICKEN SALAI».

Ke» to Πι* l'uulrr.

Να 22.
Prngn-miv»· Knigtna* 1 Le*
6
4 Cabin
S Satin. H Feather
d. Soon. T. Katber
Whether
Να S3—Miwiog Khyuu*. 1. C«uy. sky
crime. tliuo. die. S. Hero, wro, f'«
3. Cm». l'eree. »win«
■ruM>. cbtwr Ο.
wine. merry.
—

son

No.

slmplv

is

TO

Word Squares

Remove all hone and gristle from the
chicken, then cut in cubes and mix with

of finely cat celery.
Serve on lettuce leaves and cover with
nn

«

qual quantity

mayonnaise dressingred

mean sou p.

and wash in cold water one
rover with fresh
beans,
cold water and let soak over night.
Drain, cover with two quarts of fresh
water, add one large onion sliced and
fried a pale brown in one teaspoonful of
Pick

over

pint of red

butter and simmer

slowly

until tender.

tine sieve and return to
the fire.
Season with *alt »nd pepper,
add one uble*i*»oniul of butter and one
tablespoonful of flour rubbed together to
Rub through

a

paste. Stir until smoothly blended and
Add
•burner for ten mluutes longer.
*

κ

LACK

DROSS

one-half of a cupful of hot en»m, pour
into the tureen and serve.
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No 25.
Dictionary Knight*- I Sir8 Sur geon <Jobn>
3. Sur nam»
loin
4 Sur plue. 5 Sur render Λ. Sur prie»
No 8»>—Parallelogram Puzzle
—

tablespoonful of butter
tablespoonful of flour rubbed together
level

to
Season
a paste and *tir until thickened.
with salt and pepper to taste, add the
ti»h. dimmer for live minutes, add six
•oda crackers broken In large pieces and

temjtoonful

of lemon juice and

E<Hi!* λ

LA

Scrub aud bake in

Cut the parallelogram Into step* *
shown in the first ligure; then join thr
pierce to (unit the remaining ligure*
No. 27—Cilie* and States 1 Washing
2 "Crmt'iit City" (New Orleans)
ton
3 "Terminal CUy" tJersey City) 4 "lu
Hartford). Ô Kansas 6
mruoe City
7 Wesi
"Zenith City
(I)uluth. Mum )
Virginia h. California
No. sift —Grouping thi Two·:
*

ι

i

i

t

ϊ

i

(Translation

from Heine.]
marrt Mexican TYoa haat
who
FOREIGNERS
paaaed from Ul·, and thoo know<ai
it not.
WIVES SETTLE THRRK CONTENTEDLY.
The light is quenched in thine eye·, I wot.
Thy row red mouth, It ia wan and «ere.
ItU» mistake to think that one Is al· And thoo art dead, my poor, dead dear I
way· uncomfortably hot In tropical coun- One rammer night myself I saw
There I· beat and there are In- Thro laid In earth with a shuddering awe.
tries.
sects, just as there are mosquitoes and The nightingal·* fluted low, dirgelikn lays.
an oven-like heat in the fortunate city of And the stars came out on thy bier to yai*.

But the youof planter In the
no fear for his living.
He can raise poultry and vegetables and
bave a well furnished table all the year.
The mere getting something to eat does
oot worry the denlsens of the tropics ;
they, In fact, worry very little about
anything. That Is what kept them back
In the race of life, although I am disposed
to think that they are better off for lacking ambition.
Derta'nly In many towns In the hot
one sees more of contentment
country
and quiet ease of life than Is observable
In a month of Sundays in New England.
Remove the dread of starvation fcom a
community and you make it a contented
one. All our New England philosophers,
for ex
impie, the wise and prudent Emerson and the practical Thoreau, who could
work and calculate as well as dream and
philosophize, advise curtailing one's
wants, and that is exactly, and without
a bit of premeditation on their part,
what the residents of the warm region*
Boston.

tropics need have

serve.

CATHAKIXE.
a

quick oveu

u

num-

ber of potatoes, allow log one for each
per-on. When tender, cut off the top of
each aud scoop out sutlicient of the centre to contain a raw egg; cut a thin
«lice from the bottom so a* to allow of
break the egg.
its standing upright.
drop It gently Into the prepared potato,
dust with salt and pepper, put over It
one tablespoonful of cream sauce and
return to the oven for fifteen minute*.
Serve with any good brown sauce.

EGOS, CREOLE STYLE.
Put one tableepoouful of olive oil In a
frying pau with one teaspoouful of finely
chopped onion, aud place over the Are.
When the onion begins to color add one

FERTILIZERS.

LOW PRICES

Furniture

—Α.ΊΟ

Crockery.

W. G. Morton's,
west

Parie.

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'
I «111 furnish
eta· or Style M

Finish !

DOOBS and WINDOWS of my
mwiiblt price·-

Also Window & Door Frames.

If ta warn of any Uni of rtalaii tor InaKle or
Mad la your orders. Plae Lam-

O—H| work.
her

aad Shlaglee

PIaaImji

oa

hud Cheap tor Caafc.

Οα|α.|μ^ι

rVSfllVvy9 9IWiny

IdaAa M/abIi
ΙΠΟ IOO ff ΟΤΙ»

Matched Hart Wool Floor Boards for aaie.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Wanted! ~ZL

ITo

by
eaaterly
about seventy live (73; rod· to a stake and
-lone- near the easterly Une of the Harlow H1U
Road (to called thence northerly croeetng Mid
road to the Kphrlam Richard* farm (so called)
thence westerly along said Richards laad and
land owned bvT J A M un roe Hall to tlM Androecoirid· River, thence somberly along said river
ίο point of starting containing one hundred (100)
acre· more or le·· ami Is known a· the NU··
pla<*e and afierwards to Wtt on the ilMUMk
lav of December, sal·! mortgage deed was asslxned to me aad aaid assignment Is recorded
with Oxford Registry of Deoda, Book M5, Page
lly, ami whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, bv rea*on of
the breach of the coadMoa thereof I claim a
forecl sore of said mortgage.
IttxAakl, March M. im.
1
WILLIAM 0. HABLOW.
ly

Thousands suffer from catarrh or cold
in head and have never tried the popular
remedy. There U no longer any excuse,
as a 10 cent trial size of Ely's Cream
can be had of your druggist or we mall
it for 10 cents. Fall sise 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New
York City.

SARDINES WITH PARMESAN.

Open

box of large sardines and drain
them well.
Cut stale bread Into half
inch slices, then Into fingers a little wider and longer than the sardines, trimming off all crust.
Drop Into smokinghot fat and fry golden brown, then drain
on unglazed paper and lay on a flat pan.
On each finger place one of the sardines
and sprinkle thickly with grated Par·
A friend advised me to try Ely'· Cream
Put In a hot oven until the
Bala and after asing it six weeks I be· mesan.
It is a | cheese melts sad crests over them,
lieve myself cured of catarrh.
wttb finely chopped parsley and
■met valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewart, sprinkle
e little Isseon joiee sad serve.
Avesae, eroosiyn, n« χ
a

And when we rama to thy lone earth bed
The· moon name down from the heaven o'er·
head.
H he apoke of the lost one. A sob, a stound!
And the bells in the farsway distance sound.
—Ifeeodart) Martin in Hhu-kwood'· Magaatne.

MY COUSIN' EDITH.

months are back here, for good Mexico
never seemed so delightful to them as
when on their return thev sighted Its
shores from the steamer's deck. In Spain
they were forgotten ; the life of their village was flat and unprovable: they
ml««ed business acquaintances and the
more progressive life of this countrv.
and they became afflicted with homesickness for the land of their adoption.
A German friend of mine, after many
It
years here, became "tired of Mexico."
was. he said, "always the same thing."
He went back to the fatherland to stay,
In four
to go into business there.
months he was on the streets of this city

folly."

"They

ueaa.

shouldn't

"

masquerade

aa

rude-

of
communication νι· establl«h»»d between
the two cliff* at the site of the bridge by
a boy named Human Walsh, who i§ «till
living, and «ho, while flying hi· kite,
1*W.

A

mean*

allowed it to settle on the Canadian bank
The kite string served to pull a cord
across the river, which in turn was followed by a rope, and then by a wire
On thU wire cable a car wa·
cable.
operated aa a ferry, and to facilitate the
This cable way
building of the bridge.
was probably the tiret used In America,
and was lirst operated on March 13,
The car, or basket, is now treas1848.
ured as one of the possessions of the
Buffalo Historical Society. It Is made
of «trips of band iron, and was designed
by T. G. Hullett, of Niagara Falls.
Several years were consumed In building the bridge, so that it was not until
March 8, 1855. that the tiret train crossThU first bridge was of wood,
ed it.
with stone towers. In 18t>0the suspended structure was renewed in steel, and
In 1S80> the stone towers gave way to
This remodeling wa·
steel successors.
done without any interruption to traffic,
and was under the supervision of L. L.
As compared
Buck, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
with the time It took to build the suspension bridge, It is Interesting to note
that the arch which has taken its place
wa« erected within a few months, and Is
a much larger bridge. On its upper deck
the arch hi s double tracks (or steam cars,
while its lower deck is taken up by a
trolley track—the first to cross to Canada—carriageways and walks.—Harper's

Eczema, scald head, hives, Itchiness
of the skin of any sort, Instantly relievDoan's Ointed, permanently cured.
ment. At any drag store.

THE GREAT

lj.

"Ut« Droury in pretty"—
"If yon like big eyes end

NATIONAL FAMILY

silly

·

month."

NEWSPAPER

"Her month is sweet, not silly."
"Ob, of course, if yon tbink sillinese
sweet, there is au end to It."
"
"Bnt she cannot couipere witb yoo.

"Fred is"— I went

"Very

weanaome.

on.

"

"Then why do you encourage bim?"
I asked triumphantly.
I don't
"I don't encourage him.
think any of them want encouraging. I
can't help it if—if they think I'm uice,
can I?"
"It ia not kind"—
"To be nice?"

and VILLAGERS.

arousing.
always aroused

"One ia

gossip."

"

1Bd

at ill natnred

"Bnt b«*r conversation lacks thospar"
kle of yours.
"Yon are very good."
"I like to be impartial. Yon have

South Paris, Mane

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75

yoor faults"—
"Of course!" she conceded.
"You are jealous."
Send all ordtrt to Th« Democrat.
"Tbat in ab«urd î I waa never jealous
of auy ouu iu luy life."
"Vain."
»lir < onalllnllni·
r
pur..
the Γ·Ι»»4
of >nr
t'onalltnllnn or
Ihr Γ»Μ·ΙΙι·ΙΙοη
oalal·· tkr
(t onUt··
■ rmall··.
Information.
»r old
·>Ι.< an·!
mud
» rompart.on
compart.on of
HI 11, with a
"You are unbearably rude I I am not tkf
Tariff Dill,
III* IXailrf
Ulnglr) Tarif
York, Ih*
af *rw fwh.
IUU
RUlf efXrw
4
aiadnra.
«.ii.nl.
On.Ml..
Λ
anfoa
an·* ap|»ilRlr«·,
bin»· aid
ablnrt
aprliilr»·. Aml«n.aHnr.,
.WcKlnlrjr·· «< a
ΡτμΙ4··Ι NrNlHlrjr'a
•■It PrMld'Ml
vain. I dou't think half enough of my- rat··
<«I(T. i.m Matra
ihr dllTrrrail
Mat.·,..,
aalllcrr· of Ihr
*·«··
M··· «r
«rprlwlptl
prlarlpal «Mrrri
Ik* ρ»η····Ι·ίΓ··|ΐΜ·,
Tahlr. „f
ρ»η····Ι·ίΓ·Β|ΐ·Μ,
,.f |>„i
with Ihrlr aalarlra t Tahlr·
self. Fred said only yesterday"—
»nd
and
*a*jr
Ih#
Ka»|r
thf
of
af
Army
nIBrrra
makrilni nMrrra
tnandlng
ai|| I,
aril·
( atmnltlrn.
nilllillllrr·. rninpUtr
n.ri. Platform·
MUirnrmi and t
rnin]il,lr
"Never mind Fred."
Mtatutlra. Kltrll·· Rrlarna. Fart)nf oth*r ralaiahlr Infor mat ι.,,,
liald a ad Nllvrr. anil a *aat amount
"I thought you were reading me a hr Cnrrrnrr.
aaal hwrllatl»· and lainplrlr r«rr(apoadlnk
Tk· standard Inrrlraa almanar
Ou
un
In
bini.
Knrnpr.
lecture for uot minding
rank wllk W hlttaker'a Almanar
PRICK *Λ i'KIVTM. PIWT4I.K Γ *11». IH HiM l< IT.
witb my faults."
•mat all aardrra lo Til Κ
haaatlh Parla. *f„|„,
"And capricious."
not!"
"I am
"Five m» 11 in three weeks, Edith."
"It is a country bom·. What in one
tat fcara anU Jinrl la tkt aoato du? I can't feed tbe chickens all

THE Ν. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC,

1 queried.
"Mv dear cousin, I bave been touched

by yonr pathetic appealm ou his be·
balf"—
"1 have not appealed on his behalf. I
«imply pointed out the wtuuk you
(loin# him by flirting witb him."

have
are

to

—"and have come tu tbe conclusion
regard it no longer as u mere flirta-

apply

in a

retrospective

as

well

a»

iu

prospective character.
"This is folly. With !"

"For your sake and to lighten your
burdeu of responsibility. It is wisdom.
"
You look quite oarewurn.
"If you wuuld only talk aemw!"
"And your cigar ha* gone oat—really,
I had uo idea tbat you would take my

peccadillo

seriously."

no

It s
"You can't uieau it, you know.
"
importable, Kditb.
"My deer cousin, do you really think

me w>

graceless?

As you say, you are my
male relative, and yon muet

nearest
know best."
"But Frvd—be is nut of the ques"
tion.
"Tbe difference of three years is very
great. Yon bave three year»' accumulated wi&doui. I feel that my happinuaa

is quite safe 111 your bauds
"But it won't be iu my handa—it
"
will be iu Fred's.

"Tbey

are

fairly strong."

"Tendernesa

well as

aa

utr·

utftb is re-

Happim*» is ao fragile.
certainly hinted that I was
not capable of taking rare of myself.
Fred rt*< ms to Is· tbe only caretaker offering at present."
"Dou't yun think you had better give
it into my keepiutt? 1 seem tu b« tbe
pru|<er guurdian.

qniml.

"But you

"The nearest male relative within
the three years' wisdom?"
"I really am a much better fellow
thau Fred—I have never read Stuart
Mill's works."
"But you have Constance's eye»."
"If Mill is as uufaitbful"—
"Oh, you dear boy ! Tbey aru weak,

me as

ha* the power

at

least

are

you are not

j»-aluue

For

are"—

"Engaged!" 1 said triumphantly.
uot certain

am

Americans will And tbat tbo Bullish
exhibit a distaste for sponge

frequently

This is not surcrake and lady tiugers
that they are
pri.«iug when It is known
served with light refreshments at funer
al» iu all part* of tbe British islandi

under the name of
In York»lnre when
"funeral biscuit»
from attending a funeral Uj

prevented
which au

«old

luvitatiou

has

to appreciut*

of

bei

m

1 hope, Edith,

temperament."

"Of Constance? Certainly not."
She answered my implied question,
Hot my vtrbal one. 1 knew by that that
she wax hnrt.
"
"Mia Droury is very popular.
"Fred hate* her. I think she's well
"
meaning but unfortunate.
"
of
Fred.
"1 \sus not thinking
"
"No, yon were thinking of yourself.
Editb bad a disagreeable habit of
rending one's thoughts— to be more cor-

readiug my tbouebts. Someverged upon indeceucy.
"We are getting away from the question," I «aid severely. "1 want to speak
to you seriously abont your flirtation
rect, of
time* it

with Fred.
"I deny the flirtation."
"Then it ie serious'/"
She did not auswer. She wore a p->r
eonal blue. There are Home bluett whic h
belong to the η ni verse, and there are
This
some which belong to person*.
blue belonged essentially to Edith. 1
liked it. I liked also the May she had
done her hair. I had told her of it two
days ago. It suddenly «truck me that
her adoption oi it was a delicate compliment to me. I liked compliments—
delicate compliments. Beside*, Fred
wan not the man to make Edith happy.
On the whole I don't think he was the
man to make any woman happy.
"Do you think yon are makiug a
wise choice, Edith?" I weut cn.
"Isn't that a matter for my own oon·'

Wanted Everything Clear. Editor—I
shall want about 500 words on the subtideratiotf?"
ject I mentioned. New Reporter—Yes,
"I am yonr nearest male relative"—
sir ; about what size do you want the
Edith was au orphan, which was a
words?
blessing—"yon have practically no one
It's the little colds that grow into big to look to but yourself. Of course yonr
colds that end In consumption and death. happiness is a grave responsibility/'
Watch the little colds. Dr. Wood's Nor·
"Just now it was poor Fred'«appetite
Yon mast be
way Pine Syrap.
or heart or something.
very busy looking after other people's
His mother (pro- concerna."
Tree to Nat «re.
Johnny !
foundly shocked)—Johnny.
"It is so easy.to make a mistake."
"
Yon will break my heart ! That Is the
"He is vtry fond of me.
root* dreadful language I ever heard a
think yon are the girl to en"I
don't
little boy use !
Johnny—We're playin'
divided affection with Stuart
street cars, mamma. I'm the motorman Joy ·
an' Ben's driving a coal wagon an* wont Mill."
"I prefer a division with Stuart Mill
get ont of my way.
to one with Constanoe Dronry."
Bur▲ lazy liver makes a lazy man.
"No one," I said, with the air of
dock Blood Bitters 1§ the natural, never
λ oonfMoion, "could think at
auûring
J
failing 7MMdjr for a laey liver.

«

been given

a

they

SOH POM FACTS
That Ik· Reader Will 4o Well
to Csreftolly Ponder Over.
secret for yean in a good old
Quaker family. The neighbors all knew
about it, and many a time had reason to be
thankful for its existence. Its fame spread,
and strangers who beard about it wrote for
information concerning it ; sometimes tried
its virtues and sometimes put a trial off for a
To tell how it
more convenient season.
was dragged from an obscure
country village
and placed before the general public would
be interesting reading, bat lack of space
It
as to withhold tbe particulars.
vu

kept

manufacturer'* price*

le*» then

day.

prices

bound

are

want a
as

higher.

to l>e

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
Norway.

Danforth Hlock, Main St.,
In

Grocery department

our

are ο

tiering

is sufficient to know that over a year ago it
came to Lewiston, Maine, like it had gone
to every
unprecity and town in the North;
"
I can do
tentious and unassuming, it said :
certain things ; investigate my claims ; try
me if you have back-ache or kidney-ache,
and you will not be
disappointed." One of
the many citizens in Lewiston who has
is Mr.
the

Sabattus Road. Mr. Watson says: "For
the past eight yean I bad trouble with my
back. I bave been wrenched so many times
across tbe loins tbat I presume tbat may have
been the cause of it When suffering at intervals from attacks, I was lame during the
day and in severe pain at night. After a
hard day's work it was something horrible to
endure. Soon after I would lie down I was
to shift my position, looking for
compelled
comfort, and, as this continued all night, I
arose often in the morning to begin another
day's work mure tired than when I went to
bed. I read aa account about Doan's Kidney Pills caring a back like mine, and I
went to a drugstore and got a box.
Well, I
kept taking them until the pain left. Since
I stopped I have done lots of heavy work,
but my back has stood the strain. I give
Doan's Kidney Pills all tit credit for it, and
I advise others who have anything wrong
with their backs to try them." Just such
indorsement can be bad right here
emphatic
at nose. Call at the η ears* drug store and
ask what is reported.
Doaa's Kidney Pflh are sold by all
dealers. Price, 50 cents par box. Sent by
Bail on receipt of price. Foster-M ilbara
Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., tola agents for the
United
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Canned Goods.

HOW TO MAKE M >NEY !

»i>u arr oi.t of employât··rit
«
ptMltlun, |>«yln<r jr· u from »^t··
fflnr ihnir ί<ικΊΐ>Μ l>y « Ά1 η
nt
eo»i»
t>rv-.
If rod w ν t t·· Ini rrnw
#.ll to ·'*■· ·· » I y. fix « rWiu* ·>
«ι
writ»· t hi· 111.11 II I- < < » ΓΛI h· U
r
wh« t
r · 4riic t
»tat nit
pre»eiil ·'iiι·>lo> m»-nt an I you
n
p..«Ht..η wttli tn« in In which v··
nmnn ea»ler «n-l f»»ter than y u
life
our
before la )

If

*

«

I
ACTS AT ONCE
tliat r>

Th·

pf..i>»rti«

«underfill

Mm.

n?ôun ELIXIR
from tiM

TRUE S

in

rra·

m» «

rip·

MUSIC while you wait!

Confectionery, ΤοΙμμ·«·«> *ηΊ « 1»r*r*
(five jroo s lune ι>η the (iraplK«phone
with erery 1Λ cent», wort» τοα l>uy. You ran
he*r Ban·!, lUnjo, Orrhealra. Μηχΐιικ, etr.
I tell
will

I

WINCHESTER.

II

W

South

St.,

U rira»ant

l'aria.

LATEST STYLES
r«>R

—

—

Farcy

and

Overcoats
Vests
now

ready for

the

public.

and

all

K<'pnlr.

I

B*œ»s

■uch us Win I an ! Γι η lu th « S·
II
Glillin· -·». Κ ι! .■ ■* λ?»··γ r
a^h··, iJizzm ·«♦. I>rr>«,|n..H.-.
('·
I»»"·*
of
H«*ot.
of
A|>petit«s
n. C I I C'Ih
Blotch*·* οι» th«
turU-1 SU-ψ. Fru Γ ιΐ I1 .ι
MPKW IM Trembling H.-ti-r
THE FIR-T DCrsE WILL OIVE RELI!
IS TWENTY MIKCTEA F very .■*
will ackuuwliHW** th· tu to lu»

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

lllM HtK ·! ΠΙ.ΙΛ. t... II a
«
.» ·■«
<>«1. willijulckljf r or· F·
l>l«>t»5 health. Tli'-y j r '· t·'
ol,««fru.*ti<>naiir Irroculnriti·- f tl
ti'in and rurr *irk Headx-li·-.

Disordered Li\er

I'lem^e

nod

Without

LARCEST

SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store.

H. W. POWERS Estate,
WoMth Parla. Mal··.

Dndfr· in I*-··. < «m
H.iir, Hriik. Sand, Ac.

Eld S bitno, SU·.,
I l·. 28. 95.
Gentlemen:
I con sid: r tb: "I.. /*." e^/uooti's Hitti t s ii tuning /> the
overwork:J, both π tnmJ and
boJv, restoring the nervous func
Hons, building up the

andgiiiii/i

tuv lue tiud

to the weak.
Witness

"l

:

JOHN

P. HILL.

"

nervous

Be

I "L P." kind.

sure

m

<»ol Til
ΙΆ1ΙΧ l'Oit

»1l

riltli

·ΑΙ.Κ.

f "*
of the ln-»t farm» In ft.·· U *n
l'or parti·
Thl* farm I- if >In Κ t.» '·»· -·ΊΊ
»
Ιη.(ΐι1η of Albert I» l'a k. ■'♦outli l'art»,
the »ulwr1l<er.
G t. WHITM \
l'ail». M iim
tf
inr

IIAI.E.

l'air of hor-«— knnwn a» the · liai '··
1 r *U! ni
ι·λι·*<· foi u» λι
mtnK· horm·»
Alaoonenew mll-'h row
Addma
H I (Ι'ΜΜΙΜλ
*oUttl Ι'λ
KeaMenre tn northern part of llrbr·

1

J hn L, Stoddard's Lectures.
Have

vuil

hi-arl then·.'

John L. Stoddard's Lectures.
Have ynu

them

nvo

>

John L. Stoddard's Lectures
>

B4 LCH BROTHERS CO.,

W'N cure your

Β»»®"

I

raient.

Wnul l ><>u Ilk·- Uwm

Jltnrv W. Make.

lf;
Ρ

(Sinned)

system,
vitalt/y \

SON

&

<

promt>t atu-ntlon

loll

cxpcrlcitte 9f Oibers.

SALE

WALKER

A. W.

10m

prompt attention

tt>*

nt any Paient Heillrlnr In ilie HtrW.
iic. *1 all L>rui( ">iur %

Allonlera reiclvr

Piece*, Vocal an·) Instrumentai, for Banjo,
Man<lolln, Guitar, I'tano, Bend sn-l Or»-he-«ra
Μλπ·!οΜπ·, Banjo*. Out tarn anl
Mu-lr Book*
Violin·, String*. ami metho-l» for «am··

Ν

arc

Rival

a

Aa<1 h»T·

1-2 Marked Prices

Mall or»ter* will rerelre

O* C MILDP t

MEN, WOMEN

Beecham's Pills

Mouth Carl·, Maine.

Tailor.

at F. A.

«

.·

FOR BILI0C8 AND SER70C3 BISOR.

IN

E. L. JEWELL.

e

η«·ιβ,OOO.OOO Η

Annual β.ιΐ·»*

of
xee

I'ress Ladle*' aud (i»-nt'< garments

Sheet Mus

>

·■■·■'

Impaired Digestion

them.

Remember

»

Weak Stomach

InspectInn
(

I

■

•o btthljafBraeinoa
I'rrle. t lllood Parlaer.1
arrt«n> mat* It
n..na maiuri
It aipala all ««at* ati<1 p.-tali'irril·,
UaftAf tha blood ri h »n.1 pur· >%
A»k Γ t <lro*«ut f r
M>.
Dr. J. P. TKI κ A «Q.

troubles *l«o.
you get the

Avoid imitations.

36 Bromfleld St.,

Βο·!οη

k. CLIFFORD

Ο.

3KLLS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES !

&

w.

n\\in,

p.

93 .Haiti St., Mouth Partit, J·»·.
Mall orler* promptly dlled.

rmvinbn

compels

on

low

prices on Oil Cloths. If you
Carpet now is the time to buy,

a

helped to push the good work along
John Watson, general blacksmith,

to-

special

jIm» make

\Vc shall

Mime.

yet—Boetou Transcript.

it

will sell Wool

we

t»lr

W. U. Ρ HA IT, *~J. I LA II**' T.

t·.

Carpets..

on

#

Merchant

roarraJ ( akr*.

are

foad for tarj» fraa
rftll·» atnlaa

reduced price*.
These Carj)ets were bought when
for
were low ami will l>e sold

that

be cau't.—St. Louis Olobe Democrat.

and ofteu

»<

< iU. <.·

CARPETS

be-

"

On the whole, I

">»»*■

ao

Suits, Trousers, Spring

"Then we have settled?"
"Just to put Fred out of biamieery."
"Boor Frvdl"
"He can't very well gu un bopiug
now we

weeks

two

"Ah, you never see her when you
uot present. aud comparisons are
odious—to her."

charm

failings."

"She says mi.
"You are ill Matured.
"

mo

failiugs

the

"

"They

Special Prices

are

"Perbapa

art.· for

»·

(aa. PUM'Ii. Γ r»;. Wu a
MM. «pf.aa K.*l u>.| M.lk

ELKHART lABJUAtiK ΑΧΟ lAUKU MN.

ing—well, stylish."

so.

—I

* « »

tbey?"
"Dreadfully insipid."
"I dou't think she is really pretty
"No—clothes, I think."
"Her tbiUk's never «truck

frt» lit
£..

Samr Har»»a·

Ha Tî.

at

Britain wuh known to tbe PbœuiniMim
u«
a» Barat-Aua<-, or "tbe land of tin,''
far back an tbe year 1037 B. 0. Some
500 years afterward tbe inland wan alluded to by tbe Κοπκιηβ under the name
cf Britannia, which KuLn>«-quently became shortened into Britain.

friends.

ll<*M>;«a<>r Vatida·,
U atria· it lltnia

Ta» BaÀrua. KM to (70
•«rrara. f«j b> fli'. t arria

a

"

my poems.
"Ye*, about

girl

•tear for 25 ton at afcui··».« prirw, aa*iat bin tha
J«aJ«r a prvtta
»l».r aa j
ahara for ·ι·κι·*ι·
*arr%r.u>t
F.ttjxkmg

tion"—
"Yon can't be really ««lions?"
—"and to permit the new aspect to

Hick·--See tbut fool jninp «m the
It makes tue ho
train before it stop*.
mud
Wick*—H'tu, what d'ye think of me?
I've watc-b««l tlist fellow do tbat fur
uearly a year. and be baau't got killed

women are

—

"Bnt in spite of yonr faults yon can
bo very nice."
"That at all events is very consoling.
"
Fred will have sume recompense.
"But what ha» be gut tu du with it?"

U»K"
"All women are not charming.
"That ie so, she assented musingly;
"Countauce Droury, fur instance."
".Mis* Drourv i· a purticulurly \v«*li
informed girl." I rather liked ConBlanc»· ; *he appreciated my poem*. Not
«•very

-·■

day."

memorial card 1» received with several
lady tiugers folded iu black edged paper
ami fasteued with black seal».—New
Otliau» Tim··» Democrat

why

--

--

WEHAVE NO ACEHTS

"Dear me! Wby didn't yon tell m*
that U-fote?"
"I um three yearn older than you. A
mau gathers a great deal more knowl"
edge of the world than u woman.
"That la

jroar lircriu home

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

aren't

experience'*—

FARMERS

Fnr

"

"Tbauks.
"She ii very

"

"To mike a man think you really
car»—and be laughing in your alceve
all the while."
"
again, iov In his eye, his face radiant
"My slseves are tight thia year.
*lth pleasure to And himself once more
"If you really like him"—
in Mexico, the tiresome!
"How do you know I don't?"
1 have asked many returning friends
"It would t>o different. I should nay
Thev
from
back
came
Europe.
they
why
usually say that things have changed nothing As it ia, it is disgraceful."
over there, that life it too parsimonious"Suppose J do care for him?"
"
ly
conducted, that the pennies are
"You don't. You aaul bo torn! you.
clutched with a vise-like grip, and that
I
like
some."
but
"You all do;
life is too <harp a struggle, etui then the
"I really think you have no heart,
The climate is bad, It alwaya
climate*
Kdith. P«a»r Fred will be awfully let
ralus or is cloudy; every one has rheudown. There waa Charlie last mouth"—
matism. and there is nothing so charm"Ilia hair curled—do you remember
German
Another
sunshine.
as
ing
friend, just back from a long trip home, bow his hair curled?"
said that he found he had no longer any
"Curly hair iu a man is effeminate,"
He I said. MlUe waa quite straight.
ta*t« for the life of his native land.
had become used to fhe tropics, and liked
"Never mind Charlie, let ua talk
things here better, although be growls about Fred. I am getting quite foud of
as
before.—F.
*nd criticizes everything
him. I haven't seen bim all day."
K. Guernsey in Boston Herald.
"I wish you would be serious. It 1m
time you bc^an to look at life soreally
REBRIDGING NIAGARA.
"
a
The UM>(ulu«'«é of the railway suspen- ber ly. You ure no louder girl.
sb»
hair?"
a
seen
ou
"Have ι
gray
sion bridge. which Wai the first great
bridge of it» kind erected in Amerlca. asked au-Wnsly.
and also the tirst bridge to «pan the
"Aayt»·· cousin and a man of some

and New York in

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

And
msKiug a envision oetween 70a
Mis· Droury."
"I should bope not." abe nid qnick-

—

I h poke aerioualy to Bdith.
"I think you are behaving disgrace-

perj>etual

Styles—One

my husband I like; he always calls a
MASHED CARROTS.
spade a spade. Mrs. Laight— I suppose
work for u* «el tn»f nursery stock.
Stea'ly he's like all husbands however; he calls
Scrape a number of good-sized carrots
job, pay weekly, experience no* n«re*eary, ex· a club a
and cut into thin slice·.
Cover with
lodge.
c'usive territory, ^utflt free· Apply at once.
boiling water and cook gentlv until tenHOVER N. C H ΑΜΕ * CO., AwWrm, M«.
Drain and rob through a sieve or
Hood's Pills are the only pills to take der.
To each
{«•(ire of Fwfctonre.
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Easy, yet put through a potato press.
pint add one tablespoonful of butter,
Whereas. Fcrnan to C. Rlrtiardaof Mexico, by efficient.
salt and pepper to taste.
Mix well,
ni- moriKU*1 letstl, dated |tec«Blwr 10. A. D.
!*β. an-T recorded with <>xfonl Registry of
press into small greased cups or molds,
[►e···!-. Hook >'1, Pane £1, convey*·! to John
are
He I,ooked.
Hojack—Why
Why
Set in a hot place
pressing down well.
ilolian<l, a certain parrel of real estate situated
the dictionary. I thought for two or three
tn the town of Mexico, in the county of Oxfont, you consulting
minutes, then turn out
and bounded an de*rtbad M follow» begin- vou knew how to spell. Tomdik—I do. on a flat dish, and serve with or without
ning at the point >>■ the l>ank of the Andrwacogxtn I am not looking for information, bat a sauce.
Ri ver at the south westerl ν corner of I tad former
for corroboration.
owne<l
l>antel A. Whitman, thence

And as by the mountain tarn we wound,
The el*»·· were darn ing a fairy round.
They stopped, and they seemed, though atar
tied h in.
With looks of pity to iraae at us.

doing.

Of course, twice a half is one. and hall
of two is une.
Να 2V.—An Hourglass: 1. Steeple. 8.
π *n
»
U'wn\JkJ AMTCn V»-u ar
tablespoonful of finely chopped green
•'TATE OF «ΑΠΚ.
'•^1* · tu w!-!,!,.'l'«r· #i' }♦·' wtek
S. Agf.
J. Van.
4. L< linseed).
Fern*.
pepper and three tablespoonfuls of the
< 'ΧΜ>κι·. ««
-QouUi write at «ιη·» (·> Mailoot) A C·..
j
B.
?
Dingy
Bondage. Centrais—Eng- firm pulp of » tomato.
Simmer all toClerk'· « 'flice, Supreme Judicial Court,
Ν Τ
land
1<*.
>outli l'art», March il,
gether untU quite thick, add two tableI certlfv that tae following are all of the
No. 30.—Anagrams: 1. Spinet. 2. Serspoonfuls of boiled rice, a dash of
a» t1on- relating to lntoxlratlnK llouor pr<»«ecu
Ν υ ι-:uae.
5.
3
4. Metropolis
jeant
tion· Anallr <lti>poa«i| of U the February Term
paprika aud one quarter of a teas|>oon8.
Helots.
6.
Llones*.
Herald.
7.
Miter
I*» of ->*1·! CourtCover the bottom of a shalful of salt.
V.
τ·.
Albert
17.
^late
Conant,
;a
her«»
The» prit g
and th>* consideration
-<y Complaint
low baking-dish with this mixture and
l)t»m:*ee«i.
Intoxication.
Appit
<.f the *e»*oD*!» crop will pu»h other
Seekers after gold know they may be break over it six eggs.
Pour over
So. 18. State bv Complalot \« l^aar I» Fuller,
«ubjects H*ide for a whil»·. Then th» Λ pplt Sln^'e *aV Nol. Pro·'J.
disappointed, but seekers after health them one tablespoonful of melted butter,
K.
Su
ν»
ΜΓΙΙΒί
.Ό.
b*
>tate
Complaint
tj-i^tion come* up how «hitll we ^'urc
take Hood's Sarsaparllla with the ut- dust with salt and pepper and bake in a
t
Slngie saie Fine»! #->' anil co«ta most confidence
the best i>«ult$ for our labor.
<iood Mc.vler, App
that it will do them moderate oven until the whites are set.
i taxe>l at >il <>t.
Pal ! an-1 Ke»pon<lent '11*-red i"» th* tir*t e9*»OtUI sud then *h*t I ch^rue»!
wonderful good.
v*
Ρ
Michael
No.»,
-tate
btr
Fertiliser to u*e. It to an »cknowledit»-d
Complaint
LENTILS WITH ONION'S.
Weekly.
Mciie «aie. Trta' before a'Ira w η
f ut that there to no higher jjr-«de in the K.ley A pplt
\ fnilct icutTtr. <e«U'Dce·! to pay a tine of
Pick over and wash well one pint of
are we preury
"But,
really,
j
Prepared.
market thin the PAChERS, ΓΝΙΟΝ.
tommitte<t to jail
fcjOaatl co*(a, taxe·! at
A young colored philosopher was empared for war?" "I am, anyway. I can lentils, cover with two quarts of cold
For «le by
I for non pa ν ment.
in of our stores at a salary of
No M
>tatc by complaint τ#. Michael P. make a list in ten minutes of the fellows water and simmer gently until tender; ployed
50 a week. Ile told his employer one
about three hours.
Nol. Pr»ja'd.
this
will
»ean*h an-l -'elxure
take
Drain
$3
Folev.
see go."
like
to
I
would
4. W. W ILkKH Λ SOX.
8
H state by Complaint re. Isaac D.
Peel and morning that be was about to leave,
them, reserving the liquor.
Fuller. A pplt- MBtfle ?>ale- Complaint <juaeheii
Ordinary household accidents have no thinly slice two large onions, put in * having got a better place. "A better
for Informality.
bottle of Dr. shallow stew-pan with one tablespoonful placeT' echoed his employer; "what
No i.%
Meaner. terrors when there's a
»ute of Maine va. Willie K.
Common *i>r, flne<l 91·*)' an l cu»t» taxe·! at Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the medicine of
"$3 a week."
butter, and fry until a pale brown. wages are vou to get?"
ίΛ-ΐ». Palvl Ke»i«>n<ient ΊΙ* har«>l
Heals
chest.
burns, cuts, braises, Add the lentils, moisten them with a "But that is not so much as you get
Atteat CIIABLKS F WHITM AN, Clerk.
little of the liquor, season well with salt here." "No," said the boy ; "but then
spraias. Instant relief.
ΟΊ
Simmer for five minutes, It'· better to do less and not get so much
and pepper.
than to do more and not get enough."
characteristic about turn into a heated dish and serve.
Mrs.

I.EIGH. Alton. X H.

the incoming train through the wood dr
UK
Their litany peals up the branching aialea.
The pine trees, in funeral mantle· dreaaed,
Moan prayers for the soul that is gone to rett.
As

She looked up. Sbe wa« aemtrhing
the gravel ou uiy aunt's garden pit h
A friend of mine, an American, who with tbe pointed end of h τ (Ntrasol. She
says that he "has accumulated «'8,000 oboee to willfully misinterpret my
and a wife and three boys," down in word*.
*outhernmo*t Mexico, says he has to
"It will nil roll to again. I think the
His
"
struggle to keen up his ambition.
want* eiereiw.
wife tells hiin that he has enough, and gardener
on
went
1
"Fred,"
wverely, "ia not
«η live without bothering himself; but
with."
he pegs away at one thing and another, a tiiitn to be played
"I don't piny with htm. Ilia screw ia
surveying, prospecting, doing odd jobs,
"
buying for other people, and so keeps on too feeble for words
In
believes
He
his
to
not
am
"I
referring to tennis. Fred,
"pile."
adding
Mexico, loves the country, has cast In his I repeat, i- too good to lie flirtnl with
lot with it, and will end his days down in the ontrngeoag way you art· doing."
"
by his pleasant river, under the shade of
"I don't Uirt.
the tropical trees, surrounded by his
"You do, Kdith. Last sensou it was I,
children.
after that"—
Contentment in a foreign country
"Oh, that was Dot flirting; it was
arises In great measure from becoming
atfectinu.
Besides, you d< n't
accustomed to the Idea of having made a cousinly
"
a mm begins to
count.
home.
Then
permanent
"It ia the earn ο thing. Fred la too
be Interested in the country, to make
valuable friends, and to know something norioua"—
of the language more than I· needed for
"And therefore ahouldn't be taken
strictly business purposes. My friend is seriously. "
of a type of Americana who come here,
"And yon are making him believe
immerse themselves in the
seem to
that you ran for him."
customs,
and
Mexican
"
Spanish language
"i'erha^t I do
• ed a ««man of the land and settle down
ia not the aort of
Fred
"You
don't.
In good humor for the rest of their days.
"
no
Mexican
man you would like.
for
anchored,
are
They
"1 am not sure. I like him sometimes
woman will ever live out of her own beShe cannot be happy —when h»· ia away.
Ho ia « very reatloved country.
away from the blue skie« and mountain*
ful man to think about."
and «oft airs of her land of sunshine and
"It ia impoaaible for yno to rare for
I have known of
spring.
a man"—
Mexican women wearying of I'arW and
You ure abomiuably
"Thank yon
Berlin, of Washington and New York,
rude."
and preferring to live in a village here to
—"who ia foud of Stuar' Mill." 1
And
a residence in a great city abroad.
on calmly.
went
American
immigrant
the
so. If
young
He uever
"I didn't kuow bo was.
marries here be must be ready to stay
"
snd become part of the population of talks aliout it.
what Is bound to be a mo«t p. ogress! ve
"I should think," I mused judicialand wealthy country.
ly. "that ho rati talk at>out nothing
have
and
cake
if,
eat
You can't
your
tlae. Whnt eau he say?"
In other words, you cannot be livtoo
"(»b, the usual sort of thing—very
reto
alwavs
*'
hoping
ing In Mexico, and
th·· same as you used to.
much
are
If
not
you
turn to the I nited States,
mo as being parstruck
never
"Fred
The successful
to mike a mark here.
"
Americans «tav.
Prosperity naturally ticularly p.·· tical.
"Were you poetical?" abo inquired
makes a country attractive to any man.
Klch Spaniards who have made fortunes innocently. I disregarded the queation.
here become smitten with the idea of g.>"As your cousin I am bouud to s}»'ak
Ing back to their old homes In Spain to seriously to you, Edith."
live, and are secretly desirous of dazzling
"A· my consin you are privileged to
their stav-at-home friends of hovhood be rude. "
"
days. They begin to depreciate Mexico,
It is the fato of good iuteutioua to
"There's no country like Spain." etc.
"
be miauuderstood.
Thev return home. »nd In less than all

are

Skin the €*1, eel Into Inch piece* and
Tut over the tire
wash io warm water.
with just
sufficient boiling water to
It·»
Niagara cha«ra, ha· been ended.
cover, and simmer until the bone* can
tower* and cable· have been removed,
Strain off the broth, add
he removed.
and the su^proded portion l« meeting the
an «quai quaotltv of milk ind return to
The charter* for the erection
same fete.
the fire. For each pint of liquid t ike one
of thi· bridge were obtained In Canadn
and one

a

«-

HHEHirr'9 «ALE.

«t/e 25c.
Three
the suant it* 50c.

tiui«—

p

AprQ.

Re.· lar

WANT
a

as

Commissioners' Notice.

«ti

Tt-· Mrurn|ff.
ConceiU a fea .>ats in one of your pock
et*
On meeting a friend, after exchange
of tho iiMiul civilitiea. say in en offhand
>h. In the bye. I have a not*
manner.
fur >"u
Produce one of the oat* ant
hand tt t<> hlni
It I» advisable to select a good tempera
person for thi· experiment

v«*r

Ι an<l

«situation

ii.tv

a

UiJUi

CALL ΔΝΙ» SBI US.

*·*τ\

Anagram* |
I. Tod »wing\ one up
urea heel.
9 1. R Η. Κ
3. Ham sand M.
liurr ri^p stow
4
λ Η Η laker sp.ide· rievd bran.
6. N.»n « t .:a
7. Now η nit ri Mi.
1. nope* mum.
b. Κ
V S| it Com
H· 1'aw led plain· Β
II Turn sear
12 lia oho lick» herb bug rib.

SOUTH PARIS. MK..
a

walk;»»: with
drsar and lonely mad.
N»rt
and a d>>v»u
heavy
rtaaT tw

No. se.

51. ΗοΙ.κΤΚΚ,

Keep*

CREAM SAUCE.

CODFISH.

a«t ifUn<-e. i>f
my ho>in|i he liorc a I· n<5
He aaw my THtKU Iw «a» nuun B>V ΤΙΙΙΗΙΛ, he
had reaefcad hl» Welcome gual.
And with Miiif ami dan.*' and uitrry j<»t ha
hat« nr«l to my WHoua

With

•(CCIMH'S TO

Sq..

vegetable.

So. S.V- 4'haraUe.

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING

*i Markft

Three Word squarn.

1. l'art of the faoe. 2. "Α »lgn;" "a
token." S. "Original;"' lir»»t principle."
"
4.
Kint»b«w;" "ckw*.
"One
1 "An unmarried woman."
hundred ami siity mjuar»· rod·." 3 A
valuable metal. 4 "A alight depression;
"a »mall holiow."
I Created, forced U. A1 Μβ··ι»1. I*v<>ne'
4. Organ· of aeuae; found lu
8. A lady

'kW AKD > STEAENe. Jodg· of «al 1 Court.
A true coiiy—Atw»t
A I.KEKT D PAKE. Ke«l»U r

J. A. LAMBB,

1,

SO.

Take a slice of fat salt pork, fr> out
the fat, stir in two spoonful· of flour,
browning lightly ; pour in one pint at
thin cream or rich milk, stirring constantly, to prevent lumplness, boll up
once or twice, and serve at once.

boiled salt codfish, with bollred i beef· served whole, salt pork
rut Into dice and fried without much
color, leaving the pork fat with the
ocean
ft A river of Germany Rising In the Ty- «craps, and serving In a separate dish—
If
boiled carrots, and mashed potatoes.
rol.
A
A kingdom, town and l>ay of the desired, hard-lolled egg· may be sliced
•nd placed on the mashed potatoes.
•amo name in Italy.

—

H.

Gfoctaphkal Aeroatie.

A watering pl;ar*· on tho août h coast of
England. mar itagroat battle wa· fought.
1. A to«n in tho north of England fam
*d for it·· wuolen manufacturai; also a city

j

} MM \ Κ THOMPSON, late .>f Carton, <te
Wl'l an.t petition for t>ml>ate thereof
i«a«el
lirrvciel by John Τη»ι«μ·ιΊΐ, wi'lonrer

sauce»:

NO.

Χα. S3.

j

buttfr;

if

XAi

Two Far·* for Salf.
Vt home farm of TS acre· of 1αβ·1, S1 !β ti'.laev
« "η» of the
an fthe rM tn Wood aa<! pasture
ttoori fair SulMln«r«
)**t jiaature* In I'arl*.
A vouna >rvhant
w1Ui
cellar* un· ter N.»th
of 3*·
tree*. Ji> >>ear tree·. rufoliat*"! >lr»«
i'
berrtee *»<!
rr*|*« *n·! pioma.
apple don» ■*« four τρλγ· *k-,. bore «omf L*»t
ΙΛ
▼ear, an! live orrhtpi h*>»» the oriil year
cake» of k-e, β !m·he* «ouare. 1Λ Inch#·» thick, all
iutckr<t. Maple orehanf. I"** rat· from *> u·
jv ton» of hay. have cut two cr»p· ue »l*
acre· for two Tear*
Plowing moot ·. .lone for
neit τ ear
C an mow all l>ut a little with ·
machine. I«ai. Se*el Sthu·»! bou*e on the farm.
11 î mllea from S.utb Carta, la Hal: >M«tr1ct
Or wî!I *ell the Λ Τ Maitai place of 1ft ν re·
with a lut of w>«m! an t tlmler
r m γκμ.ιλ.
South I'arla, ValM
Bo* IOÇ

properly

plecej

β'

J

md τπβτ name and fell
Τ
atblrve» to Utw Bra*. Ltd^
*
Iluiiwii χ U«rtiM SUntt, New York.

Reasonable Prices.

P]·*·*) an|j

or will blame them.
The secret of
mak-It
cook
ing «It codfish palatable, leto
that It »hall not become hard and w rey.
Take a Hah, «kin and cut Into
about three Inches square ; "O^k 'n cold
water for about fifteen hour» ; put Into a
aauwpan or boiler with cold water, and
brine just to the boiling point, then puih
back on the range and allow to
lt
until wft enough for a fork to
easily. Season with pepper,
λ little cream; serve verv hot with any
the following, aids; boiled potato
•crambled eggs, or any one of the fol-

partira Imr·

Fnr

of

ha» ever oaten it

Sunlight!
SOAP

THE CODFISH.
Salt codfish U one of the
nom leal of food·, tod, at the Mine time,
one that foe· further toward· keepliaga
New England family than any other one
food. When the New Enf Und
article
housewife can think of nothing elseι for
breakfast, or the larder 1· •cantllyprovlded, »he Inrariably senrea salt codftsb,
•ure that the family will be
therewith.
In the South and
West, we seldom know anything «bout
the preparation of salt codfish, and··,
rule It Is so wretchedly cooked, that no
one can eat It, and certainly noowwho

satisfied

Ra M.—flilwi filial Air-Ik

«[

and

Instruction

MONTH

■BSSSSsKSP

LOVE'S BURIAL,

LIFE IN TROPICAL MIX-CO.

I
WE

H AIR

Wriie fut

lr<

i.

ar

SOUTH PARIS,

9

BALSAM

ClMB*r« and beeutifl* Ci« hair.
rixxixHM · lm-jrant puwth.
Sefir r«i!i to Xtutor* Gray

«'■

A. C. RICHARDS.

Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Cum f*.p <1 tr\—t a h».r u .u*.

5

ARE SELLING

A 2

Practical Ρ umber and Sanitary
Engineer.

K'timnte*

Qt.

m<i

Plumbing

HOT WATER

given

FOR 79
·»

With J. P. RICHARDSON.
PlumM»K

an.I

■ΟΙΤΠ PARIN, NE.
BUY Ο» ΤΗ Κ LEAHKKS.

Reduced Prices

on

«·
Two Month· at

SHURTIEFF'S.
Look tt Our
50 Cotit Bottles.

"f

Material·,

CENTS,

AT

kiu<N

nli

Piping.

Hardware

BOTTLE,
(WARRANTED,)

on

j

TKUNKH

an

VALI8KS,

I

for

TUCKER'S
HORSE
AND

CARRIAGE
FURNISHING
STORE,

Rerwar· 1·!···

